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Preface

IT
i.- my duty a pleasant duty in re-

puhlislmiLC these articles (Inscriptive of

tin- horrible slavery tu which so many thou-

sands of our country men and women are

subjected, to express in the foremost place

my obligation to ^Mr. ('. Arthur Pearson, in

whose maga/.ine these life-stories appeared
last year.

It was thanks to his enterprise and un-

stinted liberality that 1 was able to carry out

my investigation.- a> fully as the gravity of

the >ubjeet demanded; it was thanks to his

coiira'_re that a first hearing by million

|ro|,|e all over the world was obtained for

the vei-y BenOUfl eharLjv- which in these

paper- ore brought against the Kn^li>h in-

dusti-ijil system.
In writing of

" millions of people all DVet

the world," I do not over-rate. Peoi

M<t'j'.i:.ittr goes to the f.nir corner- of the
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earth, and on one and thu same day L re-

ceived a Japanese newspaper from Japan
and an Knglish newspaper from Jamaica con-

taining long extracts from these articles.

They have been quoted in every country of

Kurope, and in every State in America; they

have formed the subject of sermons from the

pulpit and of lectures from the platform.

In saying this, let me not be suspected of

self-complacency nor accused of self-flattery.

I have but little share in the triumph of

arousing this universal interest. These are

life-stories told in their own language by

unhappy men and women. I was but the

scrivener who took these stories down, and

thus any one of Mr. Pearson's printers who

helped in putting them into type deserves as

much credit as myself.

To Mr. Pearson, on the other hand, all

credit is due. Sympathetic from the first to

our poor friends, he boldly faced the odium

which might have been aroused against him

in the "
classes

"
by lending his magazine to

the purposes of these arraignments. His

was the risk, his was the courage, and his

ohould be the honour.
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Fr my park, I attribute this universal

interest to the universal desire for know-

ledge of the truth about contemporary social

conditions. The great success which has

attended on M. Zola or Mr. Arthur Morrison,

as novelists, and on Mr. Robert Blatchford,

amongst others, as chroniclers, is due, with-

out any doubt, to the fact that all these

writers, realists of fiction or of fact, are

known to speak the trutli. And I believe

that all those who told me their di>ni;d

Btorie0, as set forth in these pages, men,

women, and children, did also speak the

truth. "We urns no interest to tell you no

lie>
"
was said to me over and over again by

haggard wit nesses, in the course of my long
en ^-examinations. Nor had they. I have

been told by employers si net* those articles

have been published that the men have been
"
kidding me" or "getting at me," resenting

the interference ,,f ; , stranger iii their affairs.

I am very sure that this is not so. One has

eyes to see as well as ear- to hear, and no

secondary evidence was put into the world

\\liieh direct evidence had not continued.

And Bfl to being
'' kidded," I do not think I
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lack in experience. I wanted the truth, for

the ti-utli alone was of value to me; the lie

must defeat itself. Indeed, to the credit of

all the workers whom T examined, I will say

that I only remember one instance where

deliberate "getting at" was attempted.

This was done by a chainmaker at (Vadley

Heath, with whom I wasted the best part

of a day, and who, indeed, "kidded" me

merrily. He told me that the highest wages
a male chainmaker could earn were 20*. a

week, and so on. But his lies were aiuvmie

and short-lived. I turned his depositions

into pipe-spills, and consigned his words to

temporary oblivion.

It has also been advanced that as in

each case I put myself under the guid-

ance of the secretary of the local trades

union, and was by him introduced to the

persons who told me their pitiful stories,

my witnesses were naturally the most miser-

able members of each trade, non-repre-

sentative, in a word, so that I have only

shown the worst side of the question. This

is not so. The various secretaries, to whose

kindness I owe so much, all expressed the
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hope and wish that I should write in a fair

and impartial spirit, for they knew, as I

kne\v, that untruth or exaggeration would

but injure the cause which we Lad so much
at IK >art. In each case, I noticed a wish

that justice should be done, and, indeed,

where any extenuating circumstance could

be adduced, it was put forward with extreme

alacrity. I remember with what satisfaction

Mr. Samuel Shaftoe, J.P., Secretary of the

Wooloombers
1

Association, informed me, in

answer to my question whether to his know-

ledge any <>f the miserably underpaid slaves

of Bradford had been able to put by any

money out of their scanty and irregular

WJILIV- 08 a provision against sickness, or for

old IILTC, that he knew of a couple man and

wif who had saved up the sum of IV.M.

And he rubbed his hands and I rubbed

mine.

Moreover, it was not to the secretaries of

unions nor to union men alone that I ad-

dressed myself. Indeed, L saw more n

1'nionists, and this for the >miple reason

that in these particular trades it is but the

minority which dares thus syndicate it-rlf.
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These art' trades in which capital is all-

powerful, tyrannical, indeed, in wliich the

supply of ilrsh and bone largely exceeds the

demand ; in which haggard men and women

and children light lor the privilege of joining

in a sordid dance of death, so that but the

few dare assert any other rights than to feed

and work and rot and die, lest the masters

take offence, and the crust be withheld. For

the crust is sweet, albeit poison-laden, and

these people cling to dear life with a tenacity

which is the philosopher's admiration. It

was Dosto'ievski, was it not, who said that

the instinct for living is so great in the

human race that a man Avould prefer life to

death even though this life had to be passed

standing on a rock in mid-ocean, the head

alone above the water. And, in despite of

pain and sickness and the terrible fardel of

moral degradation which these helots have

to bear, in despite of the chilling hopelessness
of the immediate future, in despite of the

certainty of an ugly and premature death,

life is dearer to these poor men and women
than ever it is to the scented coxcombs of

our promenades. And so it is that but the
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IVw dare to do anything that may bring a

frown on to the master's narrow brow,

that may jeopardize the insufficient lout',

that may starve, indeed, those who have-

on ly been hungry all their lives.

" None of Healey's men need apply
" was

an edict recently given forth in Widnes and

St. Helens. Patrick Healey is the secretary

of the Chemical Workers' Union in these two

towns, the adherents to which, as stated,

wnv boycotted on this occasion, as on many
others.

1

It is the same everywhere, and the

result, as I have said, is that it is but the

few who dare to combine for the protection

of their rights. Rights ! poor fellows !

So I saw non-Union men as well as Union

mm. It was the same story with those as

with tli<

In the prefatory note which preceded the

articles in /Vrxn//'x Magazine, and which is

1 Since writing tin's.- lit .> I have heard that, as a
iv> nlr uf this boycotting, The Chemical \\"..rk.

"'Ml l.r.-k.MI Up. tin- flllli Ih.iisrs at St. Hrlr IS atl'l

Wihi-s ha\f I n r|.. s ,.,|. ;,n.l tin- furniimv in tli->-

s -H I

iy anrliuii. Tins the 1 ist littl, 'hat tlirx-

I-" -I- !!! re - li.i'i
'

li'-ir in;' | been dc-

!

llfl|' til-
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printed in this l>uok also, 1 describe the

manner in which 1 worked. A few further

particulars may be of interest. Before

giving these, lio\vever, .1 liave a further dis-

claimer to make. 1 know very well as

well as those who have pointed the circum-

stance out to me that in this matter of

the White Slaves of England I am no dis-

coverer ; that all these things have been

described before again and again, notably

in a splendid series of articles which

appeared in 1892 in the Daily Chrunu'h', en-

titled
"
Danger in the Workshop,'* and that

even the title has been used over and over

again. I knew this when I undertook the

work. I know it now. But these are

matters where silence is felony, of which the

evil must be ever and ever shouted from the

house-tops till not a man or woman in the

IJritish Isles can plead ignorance as an ex-

cuse for indifference of the abominations in

our midst which should make one ashamed

of the name of Englishman.
1

Till now, little,

1 Writes David Christie Murray, in tin- preface to

trikin^ novel, "A Capful o' Nails/' which deals

with the Nailmakers : "Much is amended now-a-days 3
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if anything, has been done for all the mas-

terly exposures of these iniquities. Par-

liamentary Commissions have been held, a

speeial enquiry has been made on behalf of

the Nome Office, and the state of these

people is worse than ever it was. I can (

think only of one particular reform which is/

to result from these Commissions, and that

is that after June of this year it will be

illegal to employ women in the white lead

factories. This is an excellent reform, as all

those will agree who read in the pages de-

voted to the white' lead industry of the mar-

tyrdom of Kli/.abeth Ryan, aged nineteen,

and late of :M, Silver Street, Newcastle-on-

Tyne, a single example of many martyr-
doms. 1

lint that is all, whilst, ^v //////,

in the m-itter of waives and imposition of

ta.-ks, everywhere things are rrowin^ WOT

and worse. Should women be allowed to

but flu- truth even to-day is stern and mournful, 'and

may well make an Ku^lishman ashamed."
1 A few weeks after I had left Newcastle-ou-Tyne,

M Innes, of the \< wealth /<< </'/
r, kindly sent me the

report of an in.|in^t held on another young \v.>inan. \vh"

lui'l li;l uii'Irr circiinistaiicfs i-lciitical \\itli those of

the death ..f |,,,,r Kli/. l--t h.
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do blacksmiths' work, and at a starvation

wage? Imagine a woman, within a few

hours, nay, minutes, of becoming a mother,

working the treadle of the heavy hammer,

impeded by the disfigurement of her ap-

proaching maternity, yet fighting against all

physical disabilities for a few more far-

things.
1 So whilst these things continue to

be, so long must the cry of reprobation be

raised, till every corner in the land echoes

with the shout of "Shame!"
As I explain in the prefatory note which

follows this preface, I did not, on a single

occasion, apply to any master for permission
to enter the jealously-guarded workshops. I

thought it would be an act of /^-hospitality
to accept a favour and afterwards to criticise

and attack, if occasion arose, as I anticipated

it woidd arise. My entire time was spent

with the workpeople, of whom I can say that

people more hospitable and kindly I have

never met. They had little or no interest

in my work ; experience has made fatalists

1 I Scay farthings deliberately. The wages of these

blacksmith women must be calculated not by pence, but

by farthings per hour.
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of llit-iii all; they have forgot U
i n how to

hope ; of all these stirs and alarms nothing
ha- ever come, and they expect nothing but

the "
grubber," struggling on with a resig-

nation and courage which are little less than

sublime. As an alleged would-be exposer of

their wrongs, I was to them but another sleek

humbug in a frock coat and a tall hat, with

private ends to gain, for whom they cared

nothing, of whom they wanted nothing; but

as a man who evidently sympathized with

them, and respected them, as I did respect

them, whose work is so much finer becau-

much more manly, so much more courageous

than this unmanly trade of writing, they

took me to their loyal hearts, and held out

their grimy hands and passed the mug of

beer.

An in.-tancc of their hospitality. In one

town I found myself one night likely to he

homclc. It was a small town, and the

oidy possible hotel there closed at eleven

o'clock, after which hour admittance was

given to none. 1 had arrived late in the

afternoon it was my second visit and had

gone straight to the work IIP -n'- club, \\ li iv
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I had spent the whole evening in conversation

with the members. Our meeting broke up
at midnight, and I made my way at once to

the hotel, accompanied by a couple of the

workmen, who had warned me that 1 should

ring at the door in vain. And so it was, so

that at half-past twelve I found myself in the

street, a homeless man. Here was a good

opportunity, I thought, to see this town by

night, or rather, I should say, to smell it by

night ; for the fact had been vouchsafed to

me that the factories there used to let off

their foul and noxious gases in the early

hours of the morning, when all the folk were

asleep, thus evading certain pains and penal-
ties edicted by (government for contravening

stringent regulations. The prospect of such

a 11 tut blanche was not a pleasing one, even

to one accustomed to late-walking, and in

quest of experiences ; but as I wanted to

sec, hear, and even smell all things for my-
self, I should have faced it, had the weather

not suddenly changed and come on to rain

heavily. Then I saw the two workmen in

whispered confabulation. At last orio ap-

proached me and said :

"
Gaffer, thou canst
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not stay out the night. Thou slialt come

IK inic with mi'." 1 remonstrated, but in the

end accepted his hospitality. We walked a

long way, but his cottage was at last reached,

a Four-roomed hovel, for which he paid five

shillings a week, work and wages or no work

and no wages. He left me in the kitchen,

with a "Bide a bit, gaffer," and darted

upstairs. Presently I heard him cry,
" Get

up lass, and out of that. There's a gentle-

man going to sleep here' to-night." It sud-

denly dawned upon me that there was but

one bed in this poor house, and that my host

was turning his wife out of it, to make room

for his Lniest. I called him down and told

him that on no consideration was he to dis-

turb Madame, and when lie insisted, I pre-

pared to leave the house 1

. At last lie gave
in. and I made myself comfortable on three

chairs. In the morning, when I awoke, I

found breakfast on the table, round which

my hoM and hosteSfl and four bonny children

\\eiv .sitting. \Ve had bread without butter

and tea without milk. I remained in that

cottage t he beM part of tin- day, and talked

the whole time with the WOIDOU of the boU86,
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tin- children and the neighbours, who, in spite

of explanations, persisted in taking me for

tin- man in possession. It was a day of

poignant interest, in* the insight it gave me
into all the mean miseries of the very poor.

I heard about the landlord's tyrannies, the

rapacity of the credit-giving and usurious

tradesmen, of the terrible difficulties which

the good lady of the house had to face, with

six mouths to feed out of scanty and irregu-

lar wages.
I could mention many similar instances

of kindly hospitality; indeed, I may say that

there was but one occasion, and one occasion

only, on which I was treated with rudeness,

and this was at Bradford, where a drunken

woolcomber would have it that I was " a

- bum-bailiff," and offered personal vio-

lence. He was promptly challenged to fight

by every other man in the pot-house, and it

might have gone ill with him, had not the

barman helped him out into the street.

I must say that T liked my life amongst
these people, for all that every waking hour

\v;i> fraught with some frrsli experience of

suffering. They are such good people, or, I
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should say, they are people with such excel-

lent dispositions to be good, if only circum-

stances would let them be. They are cheer-

ful they to whom everything that gladdens
life is wanting. They will laugh heartily

or it may be only hysterically over the

humorous aspects of their condition, for there

is always something grotesque in extreme

wretchedness. I shall not forget how the

men at the Chemical Workers' Club in

\Vidnes roared at the joke about the donkey,

asphyxiated l>y lloger, or chlorine gas, who
died manfully ;

and the one about a chemical

worker having to pay a man five shillings

to masticate his food for him. This last

joke tickled them specially, and they grinned
with their black gums. For hardly a man

amongst them had saved his teeth from

destruction one of the perquisites of work

in the chemical yards. I cannot say how I

envied tin-in their characters, how I admired

them, how 1 respected them. The Ginmdins

singing on their way to the scaffold showed

not more heroism than t hese people do every-

day of their lives. A week spent in their

eompany should cure the nio<t e..nlirmed
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'mist. When men and women can keep

up heart under conditions so terrible, who
lias a right to despair ? AVho lias a right to

vilify human nature, which in these people
manifests itself so admirable, so heroic ? I

would like to take Dr. Ibsen and a few of

his acolytes into some of the cottages and

the workshops which I visited. It would

give them a better opinion of humanity.
I think that I can give the record case of

cheerfulness under adversity. In one work-

house I was introduced to an old workman
named Peter. He was in bed, and looked

very ill. But he laughed and rubbed his

hands when asked how he was, and said,
"

It's coming off next week. Then I'll be

all right." My companion, one of the

guardians, said,
" That's right, Peter." As

we walked away he said to me: "The poor
fellow was speaking of his leg. He was a

worker in -'s factory, and got blood-

poisoning. One leg was amputated about

six weeks ago. The remaining O7ie is now

i|iiite gone; it's like black marble. The man
is hooked; he could not stand another opera-

tion, but to comfort him the doctors tell him
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that they will amputate it. You saw how

pi rased he was." The prospect of some

diminution of his sufferings made this man

laiiLrh ami nib his hands. When I readied

the end of the ward, I turned round to take

a last look at the poor old fellow, whose

philosophy seemed to me so much finer, so

much more laudable than all the thankless

railings of Schopenhauer, Hartmann, Niet-

zsche, Ibsen, and the rest. And speaking
of Ibsen reminds me of a remark I made to

a woman in (Yadley Heath, who was forging

chain-harrows at three-farthings an hour :

"
\

wish I could have put lledda (! abler in yonr

place fm- a month or two. It would have

taken t he nonsense ont of her." This woman
had six children and a drunken husband to

keep, and worked fourteen hours a day for a

weekly intge of six shillings. After two

months of this work and this life, I'Yu (iabler

would have relumed to Christiania to laii^h

at her petty troubles, and we should nr\.-r

have had to hear the
pi -t ..]->! mf which thro\\ N

the foolish into such contemptible eCStagiefl

of emotion.

No dou lt in theB6 poor people the animal
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AY hat Zola calls la l><*t<> lunnain<> is predomi-

nant, but for that who is to blame ? Not they
themselves in truth. There is no pleasure in

their lives, as in the following pages is so often

set forth in their own Avords ; they have no

time for relaxation ; when in work and when

out of work playing ! their entire energy
is taken up in the hunting of the loaf. Living
lives far worse than the lives of domestic

animals, how can it be a matter for wonder

that in them the animal prevails ?
" We

urns making childer whilst we's making
chains," said a chain-woman to me, who
added that her husband's embraces were the

only joys that reconciled her to life. And
then there's the drink. Smug correspond-
ents have pointed out to me that by my own
statement I interviewed most of the people,

whose words are quoted in these articles,

in public-houses, that people who frequent

public houses are naturally in difficulties,

and do not merit any sympathy. Where
else was I to see them ? At my hotel ? The

innkeeper would have refused admittance to

such draggled tatterdemalions. In their own
houses ? Well, where it was possible T did
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BO visit them, bub often it was inconve-

11 it Mit for them for various reasons which

I could easily guess to receive me there.

In one of the fashionable clubs in the town

p'Hiaps? Va-t'eti coir sih rii'iineni, Jean.

I had the choice between the public-house
and the street, and preferred the former.

As to the drinking of these people, I

admit that they aggravate their position

by this indulgence. But you cannot degrade
a in:in beneath the level of brute beasts, as

e men and women are degraded, and

then expect of them restraint or self-respect.

And further, it should be remembered that

all these classes of work are so exhausting,

so thirst-provoking, that the men must drink.

Well, let them drink barley-water, or oat-

meal-water, say you. A man who, by the

nature of his work, is unable to eat anything,

or to retain anything,
1 must keep his energies

alive with stimulants. It is deplorable, it

is fatal, but it is so. Let Chadhand, instead

of deploring effect drunkenness rutht-r

join us in deploring causes degradation and

e tii,' doctor** i-i-mnrkM iii tin article on "The
Chemical W
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unnatural conditions of life. Let the tem-

perance reformers legislate against the things
which make for drunkenness, and do away
with factories where, as Dr. Bellew of St.

Helens said,
" the men cannot work unless

they are half-drunk." 1 For it is indeed

rather on account of the physical exigencies
of their work than because of the feeling of

moral degradation that these people, as a

class, exceed and are intemperate. Look at

the nail-makers of Bromsgrove, who are the

worst paid of all the white slaves. I never

heard of a single instance of a man's "
going

on the beer
"
during all the days I spent in

that picturesque but wicked little town.

l> ut then their work is not done in great
heat ; they do not stream with perspiration
as they wield their hammers, and can eat

and enjoy such miserable provender one

can hardly call it food as they can afford

out of their pitiful wages. And the same

may lie said of the slipper-makers. None of

these people wish to drink; they drink be-

cause they cannot help themselves. They
I fatally to intemperance as Tess went

6 rim pin- (.11 -The Chemical Workers."
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to the gallows, under the whip of circum-

stance. As to the nail-makers in particular,

they are no doubt in part also restrained by
their sincere piety. This I describe in the

chapter devoted to their mournful lives. One

ini^ht search the British Isles from end to

end, no truer Christians could be found than

these poor men and women, whose hopes are

not of this world, who derive courage and

draw contentment from the promise of the

In T< 'after. In their simplicity, in their faith

and trust, they are as the little children to

whom the Kingdom of Heaven was pro-

mised.

The exploration of the factories was an

easy task. One had often but to walk con-

fidently in at the front door with firm steps
and a brazen forehead. Where this was

impracticable there was the wall at the back.

And tin -iv were other ways and nit a us, which

need not !, detailed, li-st helpful friends be

nmlestcd. Mr. Piffard, the artist, who accom-

panied ni,., in every ease applied to the

for pel-minion to visit the work-,

ll'-eould do this without /-><
-hospitality, for

\n> drawing wnv to bu from nature, exact
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reproductions of things seen. In every case

but one this permission was granted. The

exception was at Widnes, where, at the office

of the United Alkali Company, he was told

that strangers could not be allowed to visit

any of the works on any pretext whatever.

So on this occasion he was forced to follow

my example, and get over the wall at the

back, or we should have had to do without

his admirable pictures of the chemical work-

ers. Of these pictures, I wish to say this,

that in all the criticisms I have read of the

articles exception has been taken to one only,
and that is the picture illustrating a female

woolcomber, who, suffering from the intense

heat, has stripped herself to the waist.

Said Mr. Whitehead, of the Bradford

Chamber of Commerce :

l " As to the women
workers, the statements with reference to

them were not correct, and many of the

women were very much annoyed at the

sketch which was published with the article.

He (Mr. Whitehead) had never heard of any-

thing of the sort in the trade before, and it

1 Si-n Appendix. Report of Meeting of Bradford
( 'hamper oi' Commerce.
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was certainly not done at any of the large

establishments." The picture was, no doubt,

as true a reproduction of a thing seen as are

all Mr. Piffard's drawings, of which I can

only say that they do not perhaps illustrate

the very worst aspects of these lives. Would
the Bradford woolcorabers (masters) have

preferred our giving a picture of the scene

where a girl fell down on the floor of a

combing shed in the pains of labour, pre-

maturely brought on by exhaustion ?
l

As to criticism, I am happy to say that

on no single point of any importance have I

received contradiction. The \Vidnes people
were very indignant at my statements about

the vegetation in and around their town, and

some correspondents endeavoured to crush

me under fine cabbages and trees in pots.

which, living contradiction of my statements,
' to be seen by all who had eyes t

And that is about all. The newspapers in

the towns which I have visited have almost

all written favourably about my !irticl-<.

1 This i.i.ik
]>l;ir<- sli'rtly In-fore mir visit bo

Tin- irii'l WM i:ikrii li"im- in ;i r:il. lui'

hiM "ii tli,. y
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"
It makes one shudder to read of the horrors

suffered by these lead-workers," says the

AV/r,v/>7/e Leader, which, had I exaggerated
or misrepresented facts, would surely have

been the first to point this out. And this is

but one instance out of scores. For the rest,

those who wish to read what contradictions

have been made will find them in the ap-

pendix to this volume, where I have printed
what seemed to me worthy of notice, however

erroneous and unfounded I may know these

contradictions to bp. Now and again some

bluster about proceedings in libel has been

made, but to my intense disappointment

nothing has ever come of this talk. I could

wish for nothing better than to put into the

witness-box a dozen ragged, starveling men
and women to swear to the truth of every
word I have written. It would cause some

sensation in the law courts, and would serve

our ends better than very many writings.
1

Many people have said, commenting on

1 Since the ;il>nve wns written I Imve myself been

forced to take :ictiin ;iu;:iiiisl mie newsp:i|n
i r which

described me ;is "a li:ir. M I use sl;m<|eivr. :iml ;i sens;i-

ti"li-lii"ii;.'vriii<j;
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what is written about women, that these are

amply protected by the Factory Acts. "
Oh,

are they ?
"

has been my invariable answer.

If there is one Act of Parliament in existence

through which it is easy to drive a coach -

a i id-four it is the Factory Act. How, for

instance, does it protect women nailmakers,

chainmakers, tailoresses, and so on who

work, not in factories, but in premises rented

by tlieinsrh

This misuser of women and children, in-

deed, is what is most revolting in all this

mournful story. Could not something be done

in this year of grace, in which the British

Kmpire is preparing to celebrate the long lib 1

;n ii I glorious reign of a Sovereign Lady
n and \Ymnan to honour womanhood

by rescuing from such nameless misery and

degradation the thousands <>f that Lady's

subjects, the thousands of women and girN

who are oppressed because being women

t hey are weak ':

II \u MI,MI ,.n SHBRABD.

At

?, WlimilAU, <', .1

:
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THE
collection of material for this

series of articles on the worst paid

and most murderous trades of England

occupied me for nearly two months in the

spring of last year. During this period I

visited six manufacturing centres in the

Xorthern and Midland counties of England,

-pending about ten days in each district.

My time was passed almost entirely in the

ty of the workmen, at their clubs, in

tin* public-houses which some frequent, in

the workhouses to which nearly all come, in

the hospitals, and in the workshops, which

are the ante-rooms of the hospital and the

workhouse.

I visited their cottages and conversed on

questions of domestic economy with their

ii
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wives, learning from the lips of these by

what prodigies of management they could

contrive to feed, clothe, and house their

children, their husbands, and themselves,

out of the irregular pittances which these

deathly trades afford to the workers, com-

paring everywhere the statements of these

and those, in an ardent quest of truth.

I visited the doctors in each town, ;m<l

examined the books from which the ^v//v>/r//x

are delivered, as well as kindest books for

any who love the class to read those in

which the certificates of death stand copied.

On some occasions, just as the visitor to

Dartmoor tastes the prison fare, I accepted

their spontaneous offers of hospitality,

baking
"
soops of yale

"
out of the common

mug of the woolcombers of Bradford, or

sharing in a solitary bowl of milkless tea

with the " blue-bed women" of Newcastle-

on-Tyne.

I avoided contact with the masters as far

as possible, and am in no way indebted to
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any of them for assistance in ray enterprise.

The factories I visited were visited by me

ad ;i trespasser, and at a trespasser's risk.

That, in conversations with employers in

luxurious smoking-rooms, these should laiigh

;it the stories of grievances which I related,

is in the natural order of things.

Mr. Harold Piffard, the artist, who ac-

companied me, being in no way responsible

for the things I was to set down, or for my
manner of setting them down, worked on a

different line, lie visited the factories by
the front door, where I had to climb over

the wall at the back.

K. H. SHERAKD.
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The Alkali Workers

WIDNKS
and St. Helens, where are

situated the principal works in the

alkali industry, are at all times the most

dreary of places. Their especial ugliness is,

however, never more marked than when the

spring is making beautiful every nook and

corner of England, for the spring never

cornea hither. It never comes because,

neither at \Vidnes nor at St. Helens, i>

there any place in which it can manifest

itself. The foul gases which, lielched furlh

niirht and day from tin- many factories, rot

the clot lies, the teel h, and, ill the elld, the

bodies of the workers, have killed every Irel-

and every blade of --rass for miles around.
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In the old days, before the alkali works

were established in Widnes,* this town was

known as Wood-end; nor is it very, very

long ago since quite a pleasant bit of wood
stood where now a muddy waste extends

its dismal, swamp-like surface for hundreds

of yards to the left of the railway embank-

ment.

Now, except on the heights of Appleton,
where the churchyard is, and where a care-

ful farmer has coaxed some grass into being,
there is no green anywhere not one touch

on which to rest the eye weary of blackish

brown, and brownish black, of soot and mud,
and the foul slimes thrown up by the sewers

or set down by the poisoned air.

So malodorous is this w^ood-end town that,

when the south wind is blowing, its obnox-

ious presence makes itself felt many miles

away. Windows are closed, vinaigrettes are

brought out, and evil things are said of the

south Avind, for all that it comes, fragrant
till \V id ncs, from the orange -groves of

Spain and tlir mimosa and violets of

I'Yanrc. Km 1 miles round the poisonous
air kills and kills, and so frequent are the
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claims for compensation made by neigh-

bouring fanners for their acid-eaten crops

against tlie factory owners, that these have

found it a matter of economy to buy up
the land in the sphere of influence of their

sulphuretted hydrogen and other gases.

Trees cannot live here, but men must

and do. \\
r
idnes is a populous town, and

one admires in its squalid courts and alleys

the swarms of healthy children.
"
They are a fine race of men and women,"

said an informant, "and their children are

beautiful."

One sees numerous and fine children, but

rarely any old people amongst the alkali

workers. The touching contrast between

May and DecemlKT will be looked for in

vain in \Vidnes, for here, as in St. Helens,

as the leading doctor in the latter town

remarked to me, "the men go off quick."

"It is a very unhealthy trade," he said;

"and if the published statistics show but

a small death-rate in the chemical trade,

it is because the chemical yard only kills

a man three |art> out of four, leaving the

workhouse to do the rest. The men are
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dismissed before they are actually dying.
As a general rule, the men go from forty-

five to fifty-five years of age. The tubes

become blocked up and asthmatical ; the

gases destroy all elasticity of the tubes.

The lime-men get soft stone. All get more

or less anremic. Asthma, kidney disease,

chronic cystitis are the perquisites of many."
In answer to a question the doctor said :

"
It would not be wise to pass a chemical-

yard man at the ordinary rate for life in-

surance. The work certainly shortens life.

For one thing, the men cannot do their

work unless they are half-drunk. They
drink and drink. I have one patient who
drinks a half -cask (eighteen gallons) of

beer a week. They drink because they can-

not eat. I know men who have brought

their breakfasts, dinners, and teas back

home from the works, because they could

not touch them. A man cannot be healthy

under these conditions."

As to this excessive drinking, we shall

hear more farther on. En passant I may
remark that having q noted Dr. Bellew's

remarks to one of the alkali workers in
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AVidues, lie laughed, and said that a half-

cask a week wouldn't be of much use to

//////. He was a salt-cake man, and ho

reckoned ho did not have his allowance

unless he had from twenty to thirty pints

a day. He chuckled at the thought of a

kilderkin a week for a thirsty salt-cake

man, and showed his toothless gums.
There are nine doctors in Widnes, and

there is work for them all amongst the

men. The oldest practitioner in the town

is Dr. O'Keef'e, who lias attended tin 4

chemical works in his capacity as doctor

to the Mersey Chemical \Vorks Club for

upwards <>f thirty-one years.

It was thanks to his efforts and repeated

applications to the Government that about

four years a<_n> a stop was put to the too

liberal diffusion of sulphuretted hvdn

which was slowly poisoning the people
iu the town. That it still breathes its

lethal breath over Widnes may be seen in

the lai-Lfe patches of metallic bluish ^reeu
slime which cover the muddy e\p;r
li'Tr and there. A walk do\\ n Suiir Lane

at four o'clock in the morning, when the
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factories let off the gas, would edify those

who have heard that no deleterious gases
are allowed to escape ; whilst townspeople,
not workers, can be found, who have had

to leave their beds at this hour and rush

out into the air, lest they should be suffo-

cated. But the nuisance has certainly been

diminished.
"
It is a terribly poisonous gas," he said,

"and but one of several which in these

alkali works shorten life. There is this,

however, to be said in its favour, that if

it poisons men it poisons microbes also,

and its effect is to minimise contagion by
fever. We have but three patients at pre-
sent in the fever hospital."

Apart from this admission in favour of

this particular poison, Doctor O'Keefe's

opinion on the work in the chemical fac-

tories is that it materially shortens life.

"
Very few men indeed," he said,

"
get

above sixty."

A glance through the counterfoils of the

book from which he delivers certificates of

sickness to the workers was instructive.

Of lumbago, caused by the terrible draughts
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in tin- factories, there were numerous cases;

of gastraliria, many also, as of sciatica and

inHuen/a. hut it was bronchitis, bronchial

asthma, and bronchial catarrh that recurred

with most frequency; lung diseases gene-
rated and fostered by the great heat of

the furnaces in men exposed almost sim-

ultaneously to the icy cold of the ill-

covered, ill-closed works.

Asa burner said to me,
" AVlien you are

working, you have one half of your body
in the North Pole and the other half in

Hell."

The certainty of a shortened life, the

iliility
<>f a sudden and terrible death,

and constant risks of painful accidents are

well known to all the chemical workers in

these alkali factories, and are accepted by
them with an indifference which might
seem callous were it not so apparently
heroic. The men joke about their condition.

I asked one man, whom I met in one of

the factories, what they were manufacturing

there.

Skeletons/
1 he said ;

" and 1, you see,

am only half-don-
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Tlic cemeteries where the workers are

Buried are at Appleton and at Wistoii, and

it is amongst the men a standing pleas-

antry to say that if these were dug up

they would supply the raw material for

a chemical yard. "You could get tons of

alkali out of their bones and vats of acid."

And the laugh goes round.

But Eoger is their best joke, as Roger is

their worst enemy. Roger is the chlorine

gas, which, pumped on to slaked lime,

transforms this into bleaching powder.

Roger is a green gas, and is so poisonous
that the men (packers) who pack the

bleaching powder after the process into the

barrels in which it is exported work with

goggles on their eyes and twenty thick-

nesses of flannel over their mouths, these

nm//les being tightly secured by stout

cords. They can pack but a few minutes

at a time. A "feed" of this gas kills its

mail in an hour.

For all that, linger is I lie but!, not tin 1

bogey. True, that at the cry,
"
Roger is

coming! Clear, lads!" so frequently heard

in the works, a wild .svt/n.v
<//// i><'itt

of
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panic-stricken men may he seen scurryinir

het'ore ;i LTi'LVii, perceptihle, and palpable

\ in i: i \i u i i..

1 'i-iie on the \vinl, hut all tho same,

the diiii-vr ifl past, RM-JVI- c\ okes >niilcs.
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"
"Why, the other day, sir," a packer

tells me, "there was a man came with a

donkey and a cart, and was standing with

it close to the packing chamber, when he

hears a cry of 'Roger is coming!' and

naturally runs away. When he gets Lack

he finds that the green fog has killed his

donkey. That donkey died manfully." The

last words raise a shout of laughter.

"Aye, Eoger killed the donkey," says
one.

"Yes, and the donkey died manfully,"

says another.

And they laugh and laugh, and forget
the men he has killed, and will kill, it may
be, amongst themselves.

A man who was just about to put on his

muzzle to enter the packing-room in one of

the factories, and thus about to face a terrible

danger, tarried to tell me of an episode,

humorous to his thinking, in which Roger
had played a part.

"There was a cat used to conic 1

worriting
round here," he said, "stealing our dinners

and such like, and I wanted to get shut

of him. So I collared him one day, and
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took him into the chamber and gave him

a sm IT. He was green in a second." And

having spoken, he laughed heartily.

"
5TeB," added philosophically a comrade

who was standing by, "and a cat has nine-

lives a man only 01
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The unpicturesqueness of Widnes is

picturesque by tlie excess of its ugliness.

It might have tempted Dorc one is snre

it would have pleased Des Groux. Squalid

cottages, large areas of muddy waste, with

a pigstye here and there, and perhaps a

gipsy's van in a desert of puddles and mud ;

black alleys, intricate gangways over an

intricate network of railways, high chimneys
on every side, and below these such

grotesque shapes of towers and bubbling

cauldrons, and tanks and wheels, as seem

the very nightmare of industrialism.

There are open sewers, too, through
which the green liquid refuse of factories

is carried off, canals on which, squat barges
lie at anchor, and when the tide is out there

may be seen by the great railway bridge
which spans the Mersey a huge expanse
of muddy sand. By this bridge, indeed,

there are points from which the view just

falls short of the picturesque points at

which, by contrast, one thinks of Venice,

and in the grey lights grey Runcorn shows

fantastic, the ugly city of an ugly dream,

a mass of heaped-up masonries rising to

the sky, mysterious, indefinite.
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Night, which makes all things beautiful,

can lend no charm to Widnes. Doomed
to ugliness, it has not that grandeur of

factory towns, which at nights, at least, are

fine, when every chimney in them is a

flaming torch. The chimneys of Widnes

do not flare. In all its effects it is petty
and stpialid. One looks in vain for the

grandiose which gives to industrialism its

artistic value.

The factories, though spacious, are mean
and dirty. The approaches to them seem

to be railway sidings; they appear to be

huge sheds built over railway yards : sheds

knocked together anyhow, with great holes

in the roof and doorless entrances on every
side. At these entrances may be seen on

the railway lines, which envelope each

factory as in ,-i net, waggons and waggons
of raw material salt, sulphur-stone, slack,

and other things which look like t he refuse

of the mineral world, but which here shall

be transformed into yellow sulphur, bright

copper, effulgent silver, and various

chemicals whose ehiet'.^! use ifl to cleanse.

( 'I Miiliuess out of filth, light out of dark-
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ness. If cleanliness be indeed next to

godliness, then are these white slaves of

\Vidnes pursuing a religious work.

Let us watch them at work. In little

sheds down this long corridor are seated

broken-down men, not old, but aged, breaking
stones from which sulphur is to be extracted.

These are technically known as the " stone

nobblers," but, as Widnes will have its joke,

they are more commonly called the " handbell

ringers." They ring their bells the livelong

day, and the music is paid at eightpence
the ton. A king amongst stone nobblers

can earn thirteen shillings a week, but

few earn more than eight shillings.
"

It's worse than on the high roads," said

one, "but then you're warmer in the

winter."

These men are the wasted alkali workers

toothless, asthmatic, hair-blind, used up
"the cast-offs," as one man told me. He
added, "This is the last stage before the

workhouse."

The, salt-cake men next. These play
an important part. Under their hands

common salt, baked in furnaces and treated
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with vitriol, produces, after various processes,

hydrochloric acid gas, whence hydrochloric
arid ;uid chloride of manganese. The
s ilt which remains in the furnace after the

A ST"xi: VOBBU i: 8& i in: mx).

hydrochloric a -id has lirrn drawn off is whal

is known Bfl :-:ilt-cakc.

Their work consists in sjnvading and

turning the suit in the I'uriiarr, ;nid in

drawiiiL1
"

it 'it when nil tin- -ras lias 1-rm
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drawn off, for the most part through the high
coke towers, where it is transformed by

trickling water into liquid hydrochloric acid,

and to some extent into their lungs, where

it is transformed into death.

I had remarked to a man who was accom-

panying me that the works had not such an

evil odour as I had been told, and he managed,

by conspiracy with a salt-cake man, to give
me a lungful of the gas, a joke that was

practical and imparted direct information.

A salt-cake man can be recognised any-
where. His teeth, if not entirely destroyed,
are but black stumps. The effect makes
itself seen in under twelve months.

"
It takes us longer to eat pap than it

would a baby in the cradle," said one man.

Another, who was humorous, said :

"
Sup-

posing I have to pay fifteen shillings a week
for my tommy (food), I'll have to pay five

shillings more to some one to gollop it for

me."

By the side of one of the workers, strewed

on the floor, I saw a quantity of crusts

of bread. His teeth were too soft to eat

them. " I'd have to soak 'em in my can
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hefore T could masticate them," ho said;

;iiid I've no time for flint."

A.8 ;i tact, these men, during thcii 1

ci^ht

hour-' daily work, can hardy snatch a

minute for their meals.

\Ve haven't a minute for a meal's, meat,"

-aid one. " Yon have to eat like a doe;.

Standing at your work you eat your chuck."

A -alt-cake man at St. Helens said: "My
teeth are all u'one. 1 have heen at salt-cake

f.r eighteen years. I have made twenty-
four shillings a week at ])iece-\\ork, working
en Sundays that is to -ay, -even shifts a

week. It' I wanted to keep Sunday. I

-houldn't make a pound a week.

"lam standing eighl hours on end in front

of a tiery furnace, melt I'IILT with heat , draw-

shoving, and turning the -alt with an

iron l>ar, which weighs fifty-six pounds. The
heat is so intense that I am perspiring all the

time. I have two towel- to wipe niy-elf on.

One is drying whilst I am u-inu
1 the other. I

ea1 only when I can snap. Hut I'm not

often hungry, and the
gafl

make- me sick.

Hut I mii-t stick to the furnace, or I'm going
-hort of niv mures.'

1 He .-idded :

** Not a man
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of my time but what is gone off or in-tlio

workhouse." I IV had lived for Aveeks on

milk and eggs.
" ~M\ stomach Avouldn't stand

anything solid." He has to drink to keep up
his strength.

There is no Sunday, not even Christmas

Day, for the alkali workers AA
rhen trade is

liusy. At other times they have Aveeks and

months of enforced idleness.

The eight hours day has been introduced

into these works.
"
They go swaggering about their eight

hours," said one,
" but they put more on us

than before. We are working by the piece,

and Ave punish ourselves to g^t our Avages."

Mr. Ilealey, the secretary of the Chemical

Workers' Union, said in this connection,
" The men have to do twelve hours' Avork in

eight hours."

Another salt-cake man in St. Helens had

been recently discharged from the works for

being' an hour late one morning, after work-

ing steadily and Avithout any loss of time for

four months at this factory. He has been a

salt-cake man for twenty years.
"
I over-

slept myself that morning and arrived at
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i in-tcad of six. I was immediately

discharged." ll' al>o >aid that it was often

impossible for him to swallow any food, so

that the fact that no time was allowed for

meals was practically a matter of indifference.

He added, "The only good thing for a man

i- a glass of snmmat."

The lime-men, or millers, are those who

load the slaked lime, after turning it over

and over, on to the lifts, by which it is con-

veyed to the chamber where it is treated

with chlorine. These work in shifts of

twenty minutes at a time, with afew minutes'

interval for rest, for fourteen hours on the

night >hift, or for seven hours on the day
shift,

It i- dirty and dangerous work, with soft-

stone as a certain perquisite and blindnes- a-

a po.^ibility. So trifling : matter as large

burns need not be ivfrrn d to.

The men work with a thick oaknm gag or

'

mu//,le
"

in their months, in a cloud of

white part icleS, In the summer t he heat ifl

<|lllte illtoleraMe. \Vhell they have done

their woi-k, they w;i-h t hem-.-K - with oil or

tallow, and dry bhemselV68 OD \\ i-p> of lro\\ n
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paper. This is all the toilet, that they know.

The use of water would flay them alive.

They receive I ,s. ;></. pel- ton, which is divi-

ded amongst nine in a gang, and their average

Avage is o-|</. the hour. All the men are paid

by tonnage, from the stone-nobblers up to

the packers.

The mixers, who convey to the revolving

burners, in bogeys, weighing loaded 50 cwt.,

stone, slack, or salt-cake, or from the burners

the fiery black-ash, an average distance of

-OU yards at nights in almost total darkness

have an average wage of os. \)<l. a day for

eleven such journeys, besides loading and un-

loading. Usually two men run one such bo-

gey, but I spoke to a man who had run a load

of 3 tons 4 cwt., besides the weight of the ear.

The packers, whose dangerous work and

strange accoutrement have been described,

receive two shillings per ton for turning and

packing the poisonous Ideaehing-powder, and

some can earn as much as fifty shillings a

week. These men literally carry their lives

in their hands. One hears of too many cases

where fc>
'

men got gas" and died within a few

hours.
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" And it's alino>t always brought in acci-

dental,
"

said a packer, who was suspicious

of the "' crowner's
"

juries.
;<

Or," says another, "the master's doctor

llll.M. MI..N I.I I I K \\.\.\ i \i;i;\ nn.li; l.l\l.> IN linn. II \

will say the man lied of a faint. It's like

this. You uvi \\"r run to the olliee

for the brandy bntth' and say,
' So-and-so's

got gas.' Urandy is served out. You LTO

honir and die. Doctor says you died of
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Faint, and the proof is that brandy was

needed to revive you."
The vat men, who convey the cooled black-

ash into the vats where it is diluted in water,

Jin is t push and unload forty barrows to fill

one vat. Two vatmen can fill three vats in a

day, working from eleven to eighteen hours.

The pay is L} x. S</. for each vat. The men
have to go on their knees some part of the

way to push the barrows along. The vatmen

that I saw looked so draggled, so forlorn, so

degraded, that I think that of all these poor
fellows I pitied them the most.

Mr. Healey declared to me that, taking an

average, the wages paid to the alkali workers

to-day are fifty per cent, lower than they were

five or six years ago, before the various

masters syndicated their interests. On the

other hand, the manufactures [have in the

same period notably advanced in price.

On December 28th, 1889, bicarbonate of

soda was quoted at 5 5x. per ton. During

my visit to Widnes it was quoted at 7 per

ton. Salt-cake has advanced from .1 x. to .x.,

caustic soda from 2x. (\<l. to ox., whilst

bleaching
-
powder, packed in hard wood
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hanvls, which was quoted in Ixvi at f:, !(>.

per tun, has advanced to C7 5ft

\l:i: MM. ST-illlKS ..| Ml:\

MI onto M MI.
,,, ,,, x , JN ,,

;,, til-' U ; ) <J
. ;ini<'<l at

risks and with such ival physical exhaustion
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and suffering, the men would yet be con-

touted could they rely on tiny regularity of

work. But they cannot. They are the spurt

of the markets. Sometimes trade is so slack

that they must loaf about idle for weeks and

weeks.

One man told me that on an average he

was working one week out of four. Some
finishers said that during slack times they
worked one week and idled the next. On
the other hand, when the rush is on the men
are allowed no breathing time not a day's

rest, little of the night, no Sunday, no

Christmas.

This is their chief complaint the un-

certainty of their earnings. Of "
Roger

"

and salt-cake gas, and the hundred other

risks that attend them, they speak light-

heartedly. Not long before my visit to

Widnes, three men cleaning out one of the

open sewers to which I have referred were

asphyxiated, and numerous are the stories

of men boiled to death in the steaming

caustic-pots.

A mere walk through a yard is dangerous,

for the tanks leak here and there, and corro-
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thuds drop and drop. Our hear.- of ;i

man who wa> >lowly eaten to death in a

vitriol-tank into which he had fallen, and in

which he wa> caught last. A priest tried to

reach him to anoint him, hut failed. Hun-

dreds, powerless to help, were looking on.

He joked at them hetweeii his screams.
" Were they all out on strike to he idling

then :-

In Wiston \Vorkhousc is a le
(

irle man,
with whom an annlos man keeps company.

They were hot h alkali workers.

Yet nu'ly \Yidnes is a land of heel- and

beef. We have heard of the kilderkin man

and of the man who was hetter at his heer

than he. Butchers' shops ahoimd, where

prime joints are retailed at 2.V. the pound.
In St. Helens I saw meat offered at 1 ?,</. the

pound, whilst in the market there on Satur-

day iMLrht I heard hutchers Ciying :

M
Top

pi-icr toi- every! liin'_r 4d. !

"

One wonders how the WOrkerfl can clothe

t hem^'l They mu>t weai- wool, for tin-

gas fOtfl c'.ttnn in forty-ei--ht hours. Men

are seen LroiiiLr home with their hi-rrclies

roped round t heir 1 <<_'-, hei-au.M' t h'ir LNM nu'iit >
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were sewn with cotton, and the seams have

given ; or in a network of woollen woof, the

cotton Wai 1

}) having disappeared. 1 saw one

man clotlied mainly with an old nitre-bag,

The last sight that horrible Widnes

afforded to my eyes was not the least de-

grading. The Bench was sitting at the

Town Hall, and from the Town Hall to the

Kailway Station the street Avas lined with

those who were perforce idle. There were

many women amongst the crowd, and some

had children in their arms.
66 What are these people waiting to see ?

):

I asked of my companion.
"
They have the

eager eyes and that stretching of their necks

which betokens expectations."
" There's always a crowd," was the answer,

" when the Bench is sitting. They're wait-

ing to see the prisoners come out. The

chaps what have been sent up to Liverpool
to do a bit of time."

I Avas about to speak, when cries of *" Here

they come!" "Hurrah!" ran like a feu,

de jole down the thick lines. There were

several prisoners. One was a woman. The

prisoners at Widnes have to walk through
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tho principal street of tin- town to the station.

Tlio nx-ii \\viv lnmdruttrd in couples. Tlio

iimh Clouted ovci- tli(^ sliiic-klcs. Ill slavery

also tllciv ;iiv (looTOOS. TllO llllfott C1V< [

exult.

Tlir llmnks of ^fr. PilTnrd and inysolf nro

dm- to Mr. Patrick ITr.-dry, secretary of tho

now di-li:md(Ml Chemical Workers1

l'nion,for

ilir kind assistance lie .unvr ns during our

vi>ii tn St. Helens and Widnos.

NOTE.- Tn tlio Ai]iomlix to tliis volnmn will be found

uimonts on tlio foro^oing article, to

\\ liicli tin.- ronlor is r. !' -j iv.l
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The Nailmakers of Bromsgrove

Till-]
Badness of the lives of the nail-

makers of Bromsgrove and district

is accentuated by the fact that there,

at least, unlike the murky towns which

have been described, there are many simple,

natural things which would make even a

life happy, given a humble and

contented nature, such as is the prime
chara'M _-rM ie of these workers. The little

town is bright and sweet and clean, with

in -my pict uresipie old houses and a fine

old church, and all round it, within t \\ o

minutes' walk from the long, principal

street, i- some of the prettiest country in

t he Midland- : tree- and mcadow> and

brooks and undulat ing slopes, with lovers'

lanes I'm- long walks to many si

and piet iiiv-|iu .
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A simple man, a God-fearing man and

the Bromsgrove nailmaker is both (<od-fear-

in^
1 and simple might be very happy heiv,

where what is best in town and country

SOME OF T1IK J5UUMSJOKOVK NAILMAKEK8.

is combined, did not an imminent and

terrible danger at all limes overcast liis

life with the blackest of shadows; the

imminent and terrible danger called clam-
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,6 . Now. tlu' plain Knglis.li for clamming
i- Marvation.

"
Nailmaking," said to me Mr. J. Powell,

formerly secretary of the now di>banded

.Xailmaker.-' I'nioii, "is one of the worst

trades in the kingdom. There are scores

of men in this parish who are not earning

nine shillings a week for seventy, eighty,

or ninety hour-' work, and out of these

earnings have to pay from one shilling

to eigliteenpence a week for tiring, and

about sixpence for keeping their tools in

order."

On investigation the tact becomes patent

that in this idyllic scene is laid the action

of our of the cruellest industrial tragedio

in Knirland, a tragedy all the more 1

poignant

USe the sufferer- are simple, defenceless

men, admirably yet pitifully roigned, who

would be very happy with very little, the

little which, in spite of micea-i n-j , lifelong

toil, they are Qever able to obtain.

The industry of nailmaking is profitable

only to t ho>e who do not make them : to

tin- the luxurious boUSea and can

the nailma loipieni Iv
testify,

And
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to become a nailmaster requires neither

knowledge, nor brains, nor capital. Any-

body AV ith a t'e\v pounds to start with can

enter this business, for success in which

apparently nothing is needed except an

entire absence of the altruistic sense. All

that has to be done is to rent a small Ava re-

house, to purchase a Aveighing machine,

and to engage at, say, fourteen shillings

a week a man to look after the warehouse,

Aveigh the nails, and keep the accounts.

A little writing of business letters at

home and an occasional trip to neighbour-

ing markets Avill keep the nailmaster

pleasantly employed. The nailers Avill do

all the rest. They Ayill find the workshops,
the tools, the firing, ;and even the iron, and

each Aveek Avill bring the nails to the ware-

house to be weighed and paid for. There is

no risk, and there is a certain profit, because

for certain classes of nails there is a steady
and increasing demand.

Formerly the masters used to supply
the bundles of iron to the Avorkers, receiv-

ing them back in the form of nails, and

allowing for a certain amount of Avaste
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II ll)s. to each bundle of GO lls.)

Now it is customary to refuse to a would-be-

wnrker the advance 01 even one bundle,

so tluit unless lie can find the :>x. <W. n

Bary tor its purchase, t^e must just foivj-<>

Mil \ MI.M ! \',l .

uailiii"-. And there

and women in the

r have 8*. ' /.

tVom one year
1

11 \\'e liave to lnr

bundle," said a u < lan

are hundreds of men

romsgrove disti-iet who
to lay nut in advanee

! another.

nur ir.n at 3*. '"/. the

me; "and ah-i
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wo Imve worked one in, they u'ive we another

out,"

But they never advance the first bundle.

Speaking of this hardship, one woman
told of better days long past.

"In them days," she said, "we usen't

to have to stand still for want of iron.

Nowadays, at most factories, it's: 'You

won't get no iron here.' Why, they
Avouldn't trust you, for a bundle of iron,

not if you clammed a week."

To each cottage in Bromsgrove, Sidemoor,

and the district is attabhed a nailing shed,

llie rent for which is included in that of

the cottage. Each of these sheds is lilted

with a forge and bellows, provided by the

landlord. The naikvr has to find his own
bench and set of tools, at an outlay of from

five to ten pounds.
The bench is fitted with a peg, or minia-

ture anvil, on which the red-hot iron is

pointed; a hardy, or fixed chisel, over which

the iron is bent and partially cnt ; a bore,

into which the severed length is inserted

previous fcorthe fashioning of the head of the

nail. This is effected by means of the
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Oliver, which is a heavy hammer worked

by a treadle, and restored to its upright

RO n:"\.

inn ly a in ; n nf

Tin' rn||||.lr|r<| n;| CJret('(l til.'
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bore by means of a 'lever, operating
1 on

a tit, or tiny steel rofl, which, jerked np-

wai-ds, expels the nail.

In some of the nailing sheds may be

seen at work as many as four nailers,

each provided with his bench. Of those

one is the tenant of the shed, and the others

are "
stallers." The "

stallers
"

are work-

ing, each on his own account, contributing
to the rent and the firing. It is cheaper
for them to co-operate in this manner than

for each to rent his own shed and snpplv
his own firing.

On the first day of my visit to Broms-

grove, I called on a, nnmb?r of nailers in

the town itself. Off the principal street

are numerous courts, and in each court

may be found nailmakers' cottages, with

nailmakers at work in adjoining sheds.

Thus one can pass in one minute from

prosperous bnrgherdom to the lowest

slavery.

The first shed which I visited was in a

not unpicturesque courtyard, not far from

the beautiful church. A professional pig--

sticker appeared to be the presiding genius
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of tin- plan-, and, it' I refer to this, it is

because, as will later transpire, the pro-
fe^ional pig-sticker is to the nailmakers

the one streak of silver lining in tlioir

black and heavy cloud. There were three

men at work in this shed, the tenant and

two stallers, who paid <>,/. M week stalling

apiece, and one third of the tiring, the

weekly cost of which was :2*. <W.

The persistent laborionsness of these men
was my first impression. Not for one

<econd did they interrupt their mechanical

movements, undisturbed by our advent, in-

different to all but the maximum to be

elTeeted. They answered my <piestions, they
even made comments, but their weary eyes
never deflected IVoiu their work, their hands

and feet busy in one monotonous jig. Now
it was working the bellows, now sinking the

lire, now turning the irons, ;md now fashion-

ing them on the bench a Beriefl of briistpie,

jerky, harasseil movements, not for one

nd -impended ; perpetual motion, under

the whip of hunger, afl Ion-.:
1 a< ner\c- could

direct and mii-cles fullil.

The-e ni'-u \\-iv uiakiii"
1

l-'leiui-li ta<
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and one of them, speaking for all, told me
that even by working fifteen hours a day
he could not earn 1 2s. a week. " Out of this

I have to pay stalling and breeze
"

(the

name given to the firing). To earn 1 2.s\ a

week he would have to make over 20,000
Flemish tacks, and that was beyond his

powers. He could make 20,000 Flemish

lacks in one week, but not more.

It is necessary 'to remark that, by a

pleasant little custom

sand nails, as betweei

twelve hundred nails,

between master and c

hundred nails gratis

Thus, 20,000 Flem

Each 1000 (1200) t

of the trade, a thou-

man and master, are

)ut only eight hundred

(especially in the matter of hobnails) as

i stonier. Result, four

n the warehouse,

fth tacks means 24,000.

cks is paid for with

"The right price, on them," said Ihe

man,
"

is 7^/., but we is paid (>!</. because

we've nothing to do."\

This man admitted mis inability to make

more llian twenty thousand (24,000) of

these nails in one week. His work would

consequently produce 20 x (Hd. = 10*. 1 1 W.
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I'Yom this he would have to deduct <</.

tor stalling and I 1 '/, for bree/e, leaving

(10*. in,/. - U :'/.) U

ing j |.,nnn tacks lie would receive '.*. 7'/.,

''/. for wear an 1 tear of his tools,

leaving '.*. I'/. Thit

to make "2'2" tacks fo

The manufacture of

/</. Thus, for miik-

means that he has

Lcfe

each tack involves,

besides the accessories of working the

bellows, turning the irons, and stoking, the

following labour: The red-hot iron is laid

on the peg, and with from four to six blows

of the hand-hammer, whilst the rod is

turned with the other hand, the point of

the nail is fashioned. 1 The now pointed
bar is laid on the hardy, the point touching
a gauge by which the length of the nail

[g regulated. A blow with the hand-

haimniT cuts the nail-length alnio>t oil

ih.' bar and bends it, thus almost severed,

at right angh
This length is imw in>erl 'd in the bore ;

the cold iron is twi>ted ;i\vay from it, and

with a movement of tho foot Oliver i>

brought, down, flattening the pnt ruding masfl

and funning the liead of the taek. Seine-
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times Oliver has to be brought down twice,

and usually, at least, two blows with the

hand-hammer are necessary to properly
fashion the head. Then the lever ejecting
the nail from the bore has to be worked.

This completes the operation.

Allowance must \

in welding togethei

rods, when these

handled, as also ii

ls<> be made for time lost

the fag-ends of the iron

>ecome too short to be

case the blow on the

hardy entirely detaches the red-hot point,

when it has to be picked up and inserted

in the bore by means of a pair of nippers.
On the other hand, as the men always work

two rods at the sanie time, a little time is

saved in the
matter of bellows-blow ing,

turning, and stoking, although each tack

exacts the separate and repeated operations
described. These operations have to be

carried out 220 times in their entirety to

earn the wage of 1 <1.

Flemish tacks can, I believe, be made by

machinery, but this cannot be said of brush

nails, which were being made by a cada-

verous-looking man in the next shed visited.

Brush nails are bought at the warehouses at
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. -\\t/. the thousand ili^'i'i, and tliis man

raniin.ir ">-. a wtvk at tlir making of

. lit- works from 7 ;i.m. till 1<> ]).m .

' UH I.N Mlll.l.l.\(.> A WI.I.K.

and turn- out ahoiit I I Hi.-, of tlu-.-r n;ul> m
a \\<

v<
I could makr moiv if I \\< r. stOUt

li
l

Baid,
n

IHII I Lfot ill l>\ rliimmiii'j- and

going shori on m\
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llo was paying 8d. a Aveek For stalling

and l^'. 2d. a cwt. for bree/e.
"
I pays more than I burns," lie said.

It was a very draughty shed, and the

man coughed terribly.

In the next place there were working side

by side an old man of sixty arid his wife.

The shed was filled with poultry : hens were

roosting over the forge, hens were brood-

ing in packing-cases in the corners. The
man had been at the trade all his life, and

said :

"
It's never been worse in price."

lie was making clout nails at 3 :

[d. for

oj- Ibs. He could make about ><> Ibs. in a

week, and could earn at it about 7^. Jlis

wife made tacks at GV. the 1000, and could

earn about Is. a day, working nine hours.

I begged a few words of her. She told

me that formerly,
" when nailing was better,

we made :20.s. a week between us. My old

man has told you the outside fa rl li ing that lie

earns. Jlis average is fix. >\<L a week, and

when Saturday comes it is hard to lay it out.

I have to turn it over very often. And my
old man is the hardest - working man in
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Bromsgrove, and has never been on the beer

in his life."

Out of their wa^es she had to pay 2*. <></.

a week rent for cottage and workshop, Is.

for repair of tools, and Is. Id. for fuel. Tea.

bread, and niarirarine were the staple food;

bread and cheese were an occasional treat;

sixpennyworth of meat came once a week.

Clothes were out of the question.
"

I has been married twenty-three years,"

she said, "and I has never had a new
dress since I were married. Amusement?"
she added. "There is none for me; bed

and work is all we get."

This woman has brought up six children.

Amongst the lamentable documents which

1 brought home with me from Bromsgrove
I find a written statement showing how a

nailer, his wife, and five children live on the

a werk which by their joint efforts the

parents can earn.

This is the budget : Kent, *Jx. ii//. ; firing,

/.
; repair of tools and kitchen fuel,

/.
; bread. I . <'/.

; bacon, 9Jd : meat,

'.''/.; mapj-iirine. l>. ; ci . /. ; sii^ar, 7d. ;

bacoo, >'/.: lamp-oil,
k

j//. ; candles,

-%
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IT'/.; soap, od. ; sundries, 3^7. Sundries

may be supposed to include such luxuries

as clothing, milk, potatoes, liti-niture, amuse-

ments, doctor, medicines, and so on.

A sad case was that of an old man, all

alone in his shed, who told me he worked

from 6 a.m. to 10 p.m. to earn 10s. a week.

To avoid repetition, it should be understood

that the wages mentioned are in each case

to be taken as subject to the deductions for

rent, breeze, and repair of tools. Whilst

sedulously working he remarked :

" You can't earn what you ought to have

to eat. It's one of the disgracefullest of

trades."

He has been many a time on the parish

because he could not get a living. In the

summer, he said, with twinkling eyes, he

has occasional
"
fine times." This is when

he can get damsons to pick at lOd. the pot.

He can pick as many as three and a half

pots in sixteen hours. He was never a

drinker, and has brought up a family of six

children. His wife is a cripple, and " hasn't

brought me in a ha'penny for fifteen

years."



,
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He has four meals a day, and allows him-

self five minutes for each meal that is to

say, twenty minutes out of the sixteen hours.

On feast days he may get a bit of "stupid
"

(l)acon') to his dinner, but usually it's bread

and tea-kettle broth which compose his HHMIU.

" The kittle have to go on most times,"

he said.

This man was making a variety of nails,

known as "
improved fitters," and seemed

keenly actuated witli a desire for an im-

provement in the fitness of things, the

nail trade included.

\Vcre it not for their poultry and what

they can earn as agricultural labourers in

the summer, the naihnakers would un-

doubtedly starve. However, what with

a pig (reared either in the shed or the

kitchen, aJammlt' <l* lrln<t<l< } and fowls and

ducks, and odd jobs on the neighbouring
farms in the season, they manage during tin-

tine went her to save a pound or two to help
tin-in over the winter.

I then came upon an unhappy family

hammering away for dear life. There were

the father, the nn.tli.-r, the -,.11 and the
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daughter. The shed was dark but for the

glare of the forge. The father said that

all together
" we don't get up to 13s. a

week." I should explain that the daughter
was a child of three, who was sitting on the

forge, warming her naked little toes at the

comfortable blaze, and hammering them in

pure enjoyment on the brick-laid hearth, and

that the son, a lad of about thirteen, who
had passed the sixth standard, could only
".do a few nails after school-time," perhaps
2000 (2400) a week, and earn Wd. The

mother said that often on Saturdays, after

all debts were paid, she had not one shilling
" to go to town with to buy a bit of meat

for Sunday's boiling.'
1 As to clothes, she had

had two new dresses since she was married,

sixteen years ago, and one of these was

thanks to a subscription which was raised

at her chapel, when she buried her eldest

child, and a black dress seemed necessary.

Next door I found a man of about sixty-

five, who had been working at the trade for

fifty years, and, without interruption, from

7 a.m. till 10 p.m. per diem. He couldn't

earn a shilling a day and "
mostly earned ten-
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pence." His aired mother and another old

man were \\orking in the same shop. Each
nail that he made involved two blows with

the Oliver, and three with the hand-hammer.

As we were returning from Sidemoor that

evening, Mr. Powell told me of the mal-

practices of the "fogger." The fogger is

the middleman, usually a small store-keeper,
who flourishes in the Bromsgrove district in

spite of the Truck Act and Her Majesty's
( 'ominissioners for Oyer and Terminal*. He
cm i tracts with the masters to supply such

(piantities of nails, and obtains these nails

from the makers at about 30 per cent, less

than the tariff price.

He pays for the nails, sometimes in money,
but more often in goods from his shop-
bread, iron, bree/e, and so on which he sells

at, at least, :Jn per cent dearer than the non-

fogging tradesmen of the town. But then

hr Lfives credit. He is liable to the penalties
of the Truck Act, no doubt, but, as Mr.

Powell says, the men dare not /ive evidence

againsl him. Ono fogger wa<. however,

recently prosecuted by Mi'. Powell and

he;ivil\ till'-d.
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Amongst the many sad and haggard faces

which the mere name of Bromsgrove evokes,

I think the one that haunts me most is that

of a very old man, with whom I conversed

on the last morning of my stay in that

idyllic town. He was a man of eighty-five,

who started nailing at the age of seven.

His memory was quite clear. He had

worked at the trade for seventy-seven years,

and only
"
giv' over

"
a year come Whitsun-

tide, because, though working six or seven

hours a day, he could only earn Is. (}d. (less

6d. for stalling) in the whole week. This

was very much less than he earned before

he was eight years of age, when, as he told

me, he could make his Is. a day, working
from 7 a.m. till 8 p.m.

" Times were then

half as good again as now."

In his good days, when he was rearing
his nine children, he was earning his 1 a

week.
"
Ay, there was grand times in nailing

in those days. One took one's nails and

had 1, and the masters gave you a bag
to put nails in, and a white rubber to clean

up your tools."
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going
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his daughter.
"
Ay, foggers charge such

outdaslms prices," said the old man. He
added :

"
It's not because there's no work.

It's because of the masters bantering the

men so down that they can't get bread.

I'se been flogged in my time by not having

my earnings. One has a feather off it,

another has another, and there's little of the

goose left."

This fine old man has now been in

receipt of parish relief, after seventy-
seven years of strenuous labour, for twelve

months.

I could cite a hundred cases almost as

distressful, but my prescribed space allows

only of a few general remarks. One

grievance of the workers, a very compre-
hensible grievance, is that often a whole

week's work is rejected at the warehouse, on

one pretext or another, as unsatisfactory.

Possibly the master has ordered more than

he can place. The men have to bear the

loss and toil back home under their parcels

"to do the best they can
"

with the nails,

to sell them for what they will fetch, as

waste iron or otherwise. " Make soup of
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them!" was the answer given to a nailer

by a nail master, in answer to a despairing

cry. Again, even to earn a bare subsistence

many men work all night for several nights

in the week.

Yet, in spite of all these woes and worries,

tin* Bromsgrove nailers are a contented,

reined, and God-fearing race.
" Fse thankful for what I gets," said an

old man to me.

Another, at Sidemoor, said : "I have

IK 'Yd* had my wages here, but when I

Lft to I Ira vcu I shall get my reward, and

my oppressor will get his. Tin* workman
is worthy of his hire, and I I am living in

the hopes of Heaven."

Tin* BiUe thrown into the scale makes
their lot seem happy to these heroic Chris-

tians. As they toil at their anvils they

sing hymns. The ''

Doxology
"

is a favour-

ite anthem. The last sound I heard as 1

left Brom-Lfrove was the voice of a poor
old woman, bowed and almost blind, who

was work in LT at her forge. She WBS sinLrinir

in an entlm>ia-m of hope and fervour,

e Lord will provide/
1
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The Slipper-Makers and Tailors of

Leeds

THE slipper, that emblem of the do-

mestic comfort and virtues, must

appear to any one who has investigated the

conditions under which it is manufactured

;iu emblem also of oppression and misery.

On leaving Leeds, after having carefully

studied the slipper-making trade, I asked

Mr. Coyle, \vli<> was at one time secretary

of the now disbanded Slipper-makers'

Union, and is himself one of the worst

victims of this industry, to write me, in

hiri own laii<_nia'jv, a letter detailing his

grievances. I reproduce here the most

salient passages from this M human docu-

ment."

"In n-lation to .slippcr-makm-,
"

In ffrita,
" allow

1 1 1
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me to state, in thu first place, that at the best of times

and under the most favourable conditions it could

only be classed amongst the starved industries of the

country, and the only saving clause was this : we
had always plenty of work until the Russian Jew

appeared on the scene, and then a rapid change set

in. The reason of this great change is the unfair

competition of the Jew.
" The classes of work that we receive 9s. per dozen

for the Jew makes for 5s., and the class we receive

85. for the Jew makes for 46-.
;
and that is our main

trade, namely, women's patent leather slippers ;
and

for men's patent leather slippers I receive 146*. per
dozen, and the Jew will make them for 7s. 6d. So that

the reason the Christian is out of work is not far to

seek, and the reason they can do this is on account of

the number of hours they work.
"
It is no uncommon thing to see a Jew start work

at 7 a.m. and work until midnight, and in these hours,

with the assistance of a sticker, he will make from

ten to twelve dozen pairs of indifferent slippers in a

week.
" Now mark the difference. 1 contend that no man

can make more than four pair of slippers in a day of

nine hours and make them passable, and for this a

man will receive the munificent sum of '3s.
;
that is

wages with a vengeance for a skilled artisan, and even

at that wage we cannot get sufficient work. And let

me say, in conclusion, that if the general public really

knew the above facts, there is not a man or a woman
in the city but would feel ashamed to wear slippers

made under such unfair conditions of labour. The

monotony of a slipper life is dreadful in the extreme
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no time for recreation, no time for exercise of an\

iprion ;
off the seat and into bed

;
out of bed and

on the seat again a continual life of slavery."

It had taken me some time to find the

writer of this letter, his circumstances forc-

ing him to live in one of the worst parts
of Leeds namely, in a courtyard off the

notorious High Street, which is never en-

tered by the police except in couples. His

cottage was on< i of the poorest I have yet
seen a two-roomed house, with a cellar,

looking "'it on a brick wall about five feet

from the window. There was little furni-

ture in the downstairs room; the upstairs

room served both as bedroom and work-

shop.

His manner was pitifully sad and de-

pressed.
"I do feel the poverty of my house."

he said. "I have had to sell my fur-

niture piece-meal, to keep me and the

lad alive. I once had a good home, for

my wife waft a house-proud woman." Work-

ing hard a full week for fourteen hours a

day, he can earn, \\hen there is \\ork to

do, altoiit 1 ox. './., lint ln admits that he

H
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is not as strong as he used to bo, that "he

is going down the hill."

He added that he was less affected by
constant physical suffering than by the

humiliation of his position.
"
It makes me miserable to bo so badly

paid," he said, "because it makes me feel

that I am of no use in the world."

In a spirit of manly pride, which, how-

ever much political economy may blame

it, I cannot but admire, he refuses to work

below a certain minimum fixed by him-

self.

" I have often refused," he said,
"

to

make men's slippers at 13.9. the dozen,

although the Jews make these at 7*. 6'/. I

would far rather go to the Union."

In Mr. Coyle's company, I visited a num-

ber of slipper factories, where foreign Jews

are exclusively employed, and called on

several Englishmen working in their miser-

able homes. The English workers have been

almost entirely crowded out of the trade by
the foreigners, and the few that remain are

literally on the verge of starvation. On the

other hand, there are over 1000 Jewish
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families of foreign extraction engaged in this

industry in Leeds alone.

In the one downstairs room of a house in

one of the lowest neighbourhoods in Leeds,

I found an old slipper-maker at his tea.

Although it was then past ten at night, his

five little children were up and with him. As
his wife explained :

"
They've got to be there when there's

something to eat going. Father chucks

them a bit of bread now and again, and

so they likes to be there."

It was a crowded scene, and one wondered

liow a man could live and work in such a

room. Yet here this man had worked for

thirty years, and never less than fourteen

hours a day.
"
Many a week," lie said,

"
I have to

work on Sundays also."

Most of Saturday is wasted, as on Satur-

days he has to carry the week's work to the

shop, to have it inspected and paid for. He
declared that his life was a miserable one,

and that the trade had never Keen vrorse.
" Work my very best, I can't earn I /. an

hour."
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It was a good week with him when he

earned 18s. ; and out of this he had to pay
26*. Sd. for rent, and 9</. a week for findings.

These findings would consist of paste (1-J</.),

hemp (6(7.), sandpaper, ink, and white wax

He was a man naturally of a jovial tem-

perament, which only made his misery show
more lamentably. He showed me a neat pair
of patent leather slippers which he had just

finished.
" That shoe," he said,

"
will wear six

Jew shoes. There's craft in that shoe ;

there's artisanship, there's work. We put
14d. worth of work in for 9d, to see if we
can't win the trade back."

And he added that he had spent two

hours thirty minutes in making these slip-

pers. He would receive 9(7. for this work.

The slippers would be sold at retail for 3s.

He laughed when I asked him what

pleasure he enjoyed in life.

" There's no such thing as pleasure for

me. 1 go from my bed to my seat, and from

my seat to my bed, though now and again I

may get, say, an hour over my paper."
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He la-iLrht-d airain \vlien I asked liim if he

was al>le to save anytliinir.
" Not a Messed halfpenny/

1

he said ;

and his wife a Ided that she could never

IN A .11. \v -i.irriii; r.\< FOBY.

make out how they managed to gel along
on his irages. Slu did I he hakiiiL:', and

l>;dsin_i- was ;i comfortable thiiiLT. Sonic

>\\(> mi^ht -vi nhont :>//. worth of

meal for tin- family dinner, lnit that \\a>
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not often. Bread and tea were what they

mainly lived on, and plenty of "
working

man's beef
" " that is to say, onions."

"
There's grand stuff in onions," said this

cheerful yet most unhappy man, who, in

conclusion, told me that he meant to go on

working his hardest until he could work no

more, and that then, he supposed, they
would find room for him in the workhouse.

An impressive sight was that of a number
of foreign Jews working in a slipper factory
at close upon eleven o'clock at night. At
the far end of an immense room, the floor of

which was strewn with debris of every kind,

were a number of low, round tables, covered

with tools, cardboard soles, leather tops,

paste-jars, and similar objects. In the centre

of each table flared a bright naphtha light.

Round each table sat three or four men

stitching, or hammering, or pasting, with

such rapidity that it was impossible to follow

their movements. Dozens of completed

slippers lay on the floor, a certain number

and such a number ! round the feet of each

man, representing his day's work.

These men had been working just as I saw
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tilt-in work since <s a.m., and did not expect
to be through till past midnight.

11 And the people going down Lady Lane/*

said one of them, grinning and nodding his

In ad in the direction of the window,
" and

xriiiLT the windows of the factory lighted

up at past midnight, will say,
' There's

them Jews making money,'
"

at which all

laughed.
It was easy to understand their amuse-

ment at this sally when it transpired that the
"
top of the tree

"
remuneration for work so

rapid and continuous was 4d. the hour, and

that but very few of them could make as

much, because !</. was the price paid for a

lii i is lied pair of slippers, and none but the

v. ry best \\orkcr eould finish a whole pair of

slippers in one hour. Yet one of these men,

whose hands went and came with lightning

rapidity, and who never paused a second

whilst he was talking to me, admitted that

he could finish twelve or thirteen pair of

slippers, at !'/. the pair, in a day, working
t'n>m fourteen to seventeen hours. This man

.-aid that in ><>me week- he had earned as

much a> -\0is.
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The work consists in cutting out the soles,

cutting the cardboard false soles, pasting
these in, attaching them to the leather sole,

sewing this to the tops, which are supplied

ready, lining and finishing the slipper ready
for the retail shop. The tops are sewn and

fitted with toe-caps by women, who work
with machinery, and are paid Is. the dozen.

This is for outside work.

Women engaged in the factories work by
time, and earn about 12s. a week, working
from 7.30 to 6.30. They are expected to

turn out as much as if working by the piece,

and enough over and above to recoup the

owner of the factory for his expenses in

supplying steam power.
Few men earn anything like the wages

mentioned in connection with the Lightning

Slipper-maker. Most of the men to whom I

spoke told me that, working as hard as they

could, they could not get 3d. the hour. The

men work in twos in the factory ; one sews,

the other does the rest. The sewer earns

about 1 0x. for sowing ten dozen pair of

slippers, so that his wages barely exceed

'2<L the hour.
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The .lews do not work on the Sabbath, nor

i.li they work during Passover, because, by

their religion, tln-y ni:iy Qot, luring th;:t

i'otivul, touch the |;i>te \\hicli is used in

slipper-making, I'm- it contains leaven.
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When I left this factory it was just mid-

night, and the men were working away as

hard as ever. I felt very sorry for them,
and could not help admiring their marvel-

lous skill and industry. But I also felt

very sorry for the unhappy Englishmen,
whose bread they have taken. During the

last fe\v years, in which time the foreigners
have almost entirely appropriated this trade,

more than 250 English slipper-makers in

Leeds alone have "
gone under."

A few are in the workhouse, where I

spoke to a poor old man of seventy-five,

who had worked at the trade all his life,

and had once been fairly prosperous, some

have committed suicide, many have totally

disappeared. An impoverished employer of

labour told me that whereas some years ago,

before the Jewish immigration, he had found

work for upwards of 200 Englishmen, he

could now only employ five men.

In comparison to the slipper-makers, the

tailors and tailoresses of Leeds and they
themselves admit it have a prosperous
time ; yet investigation proves that they
also work under conditions akin to slavery,
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both in respect of the tyranny to which they
are subjected and the totally inadequate
remuneration which they receive. One of

the chief complaints of the men refers to the

abominable quality of much of the cloth

which is given to them to work into

clothes.
" This cloth," said a cutter to me,

"
is

made of anything and everything except cast-

iron. It is sized with manure, so that when
we put the iron to it we get choked with

stinking <_ras."

This extraordinary statement was after-

wards confirmed to me by a Yorkshire

squire, whom I met at Newcastle 1

, and who
told me that in liis district large quanti-

ties of piir manure were purchased annually

by the cloth manufacturers who supply the

Leeds tailoring linns, for si/ing the cloth.

The cutter added that string, cork, feathers,

wire, and stones are found in quantities in

this kind of cloth, and that when the circular

Steam-driven knife, with which twenty, thirl v,

forty. <>r fifty double thicknesses of cloth

are cut out according to the pattern chalked

on the top into contact \\ith
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either stone or wire, the danger of its break-

ing is very great.
" And when one of these endless band

knives does break, as happens very often,

you never know where it's going to fly to."

Tin's particular man was not dissatisfied

with his \vages. He was in a good shop, he

said, and made 80s. a week for seventy hours'

work. But he complained of the exhausting
nature of his employment.

"
It's very heavy work pulling fifty double

thicknesses of cloth under the knife," he

said, "and men as good as me are only

earning 24s. a week at that game, and

some much less."

He told me that the cutters at a notor-

ious sweating shop were only receiving 18s.

a week, for twelve hours' work a day.
" The cloth is something diabolical," he

said.
"

I never can wear a watch in the

factory, because the dust from the cloth

gets into it; so you can be sure it gets
into the lungs. If I hang my coat up, it's

covered with muck in two hours."

He was responsible for any damage done

to cloth so rotten that
"

if you give it a
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that youpull, it comes to pieces
"

cloth

cm i stick your finger through."
There are upwards of 1-000 Jewish fami-

lies engaged in the tailoring trade in Leeds,

and these have all arrived there duriiiLT the

" WIH.N "M. <'l
%
llli:-l. I.MM.K-- It \\li-KM \ I. S D.I|.> |:|;l \K.

^. 1 | M.\ i i: K.M.VV \\iii. 1:1. i i"- OOUTO i" i i.\ i-."

last lift ecu years. The numbers increase

annually ; last year 100 families immigrated
from Poland. A gentleman who knows the

trade told me that the condition of the

Jewish tailors in Leeds was fairly satisfac-

tory. They themselyefl paint it in roseate

hues.
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I visited the Club of the Jo \vish Tailors'

Union, in Regent Street, in the notorious

Leylands, a club which occupies a room

which was once a Baptist chapel. I en-

deavoured to obtain information from various

members, but their prudence was extreme.

They were all very comfortable, they said,

earning splendid wages, and they mentioned

as their weekly earnings sums which they
did not obtain in a month. Rumours of

anti-Jewish immigration laws have disturbed

them, and they do not know what to

say.

But from what I saw in the sweating dens

in the Leylands, I am convinced that their

circumstances are, at least, as bad as those of

the sweated tailors in London. They all

work on a weekly wage, and from twelve to

seventeen hours a day. Here may be seen,

in some filthy room in an old dilapidated

factory in the Leylands, fifty people (men,

women, boys, and girls), all huddled together,

sewing as though for dear life. A girl may
be earning G.s-. a week, a man from 22s. to

30.y. The stench in the room, its unclean-

liness, surpass description. The finished
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garments are lying pell-mell on the floor in

the filth and the vermin.

They are "
flogged into their work," as

"Tin I;.M M BWBATKB -i \i K- \r.i i
- ..... M

One -aid,
' ;

I'm- all ihr time thr

stalks about, scolding, in

and thru hr will Hi;itch a

\\hilc n<>\\

from
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some worker's hand, and set himself to work

upon it, whilst a stream of vituperation

pours from his lips. He is usually a haggard
and starveling man, himself a victim of in-

human competition. There are weeks when
he does not earn a penny for himself. In a

good week he may earn 10/. The Jews

work almost exclusively on men's and youths'
coats. They do no cutting, and they seem un-

able to make "juveniles" and "trouserings."
From the Leylands, which might rather be,

from the look of its population, a faubourg
of Lodz, in Poland, I travelled to the

beautiful village of Adel, some miles from

Leeds. At the "
Grange

"
here there lives

a philanthropic lady, Miss E. Ford, who
has long interested herself in the condition

of the luckless tailoresses of Leeds.

My visit was a well-timed one, because it

so happened that just then there was being
nursed at the "

Grange
"

a young tailoress,

Miss Clowes, Secretary of the Girls' Tailor

Society, who had broken down in health,

after trying for years to maintain her

mother, three brothers, and herself on the

15.9. a week which she was earning. Fifteen
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shillings a week is the usual wage of a

tailoress working full time in a factory, and

out of this sum the girl has to spend an

average weekly sum of Is. 3^/. on "sewings."
The sewings are the thread, cotton, and

silk used. These have to be bought in the

factory off the employer. The girls have

told me that the reels of cotton sold to them
at ")'/. the bobbin can be bought outside

for 2^7., whilst they have to pay a penny
each for machine needles, which can be

bought at fourpence the dozen outside.

A girl detected using sewings purchased
mit side is instantly dismissed. A careful

watch is kept on the hands to insure the

observance of this regulation ; and after the

girls have gone home a foreman goes round

and examines the cotton on their machines.

These sewings are a great charge, for some-

times a girl may hase tn purchase out of a

(reek's wages several reels .t' silk, which

>he may Qever le aide to ll&fe a^ain.

M K.>rd tnld me .f a CESe \\ here, out

nf a irage "f lu>-.. ;i M-irl had had to >|end
'

. in 1 hi> way. and * k

though the DUIBten

would deny this indignantly/
1

she added.
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" the sewings often amount to 4s. a week."

A girl whom I interviewed in the office of

the Wholesale Clothiers' Operatives Union,
told me that she had often spent lOd. on

sewings out of a weekly earning of 2s. 7d.

She remembered one week when she had

only earned a shilling, and had had to pay
Sf/. She had given up tailoring in despair,

as she could not make a living at it. She

had been in a "
punishing

- house," and

had often been so weak from want of

food that she had fainted over her machine.

Many of her fellow workers used to beg
food off the men in the factory, but she had

never cared to do this as it led to things.

The girls have to pay a Id. or 2d. a week
" for cook," that is to say, for having the

food they bring with them warmed up. The

tax is compulsory, though many of the

girls never use the dining-room, for the

reason that the dining-room is often so

small that but a small proportion of the

girls can be accommodated. I met one

girl who had paid 2d. a week " for cook
"

for ten years without ever going into the

dining-room.
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I-' i IK'S are everywhere inflicted. Miss

l-'unl said about them: "Unfortunately,
thanks to the judges' interpretation of the

Truck Act, these are legal." She mentioned

the case of a girl who had to pay a fine of

-'/. when her day's earnings were 1 .V.

This was for being a minute late. The

tines are registered by a timekeeper, who
is usually a boy, and who gets a commis-

sion on the total amount.

The lines for bad work are very heavy.
I spoke to a woman who told me that a

week or two previous 2s. had been deducted

tVuin her week's earnings of 46'. 2d. for bad

\\ork. The bad work in question had

afterwards been sold as good work, but the

'2*. were never refunded. The wages are

further reduced by one-twelfth (I'/, in the

IN.) for steam power, and if a girl take>

the work home she pays the Id. in the Is.

all the same. At one punishin^-house in

Leeds the Lrirls each pay a proportion of

the rent of the factory, besides the toll

for power. The masters like the wages to

be round sum-, and odd pennie- are

confiscated on a proiui-e of a trip for the
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girls. "But we never get no trip," said

my informant.

Subject as it is to all these fines, tolls,

and roundings-off, the maximum wage of

1 -">x. a week (which can only be earned by
the best workers, working full time and even

overtime) is generally reduced below 12s.

In the slack season many girls cannot earn

more than 2s. a week. I spoke to a machine

hand, who told me that for months together
she had not earned above Wd. a week during
the slack season.

Masters take advantage of the girls' want
to beat down the prices per piece at this

time.
" One time, when we were all very hun-

gry," she said,
" the foreman told us

there were 400 sailor suits coming up.
Would we do them at 3J. each ? We refused,

as the lowest price was 3^d. The foreman

kept iis waiting a day and a half, and at last

we were so hungry that we gave in."
" The masters often say," said another

woman,
" * We have so many hundred

articles to be sewn, if you like to do them

at such a reduced rate." We prefer not to
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be idle, ;:nd accept, expecting to liave so

many to sew. But the masters had lird,

and there is very much less to sew than

hud been promised."

Mil. I..KIMAN KI.I-I 01 WAIII.N.. A DAY AND A ll\i.l. AND AT
I \- I \\ i ill M.I:Y I II \ I \\i. (JAVK IN.'

Tin* brutality of tin- foremen is nincli

complained of by the girls. "If he can

bully, lie is a good fort-man." In some

IIOUM-S very foul lun^ua-v is used towards

the Lr irl>. They me iie\cr intonned when
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work is slack. They come to the factory,

and have to remain there doing nothing.

This is to prevent people knowing that the

factory is slack.

A machine girl described her experiences
in this respect to me:

"I come in at 8 a.m. If I'm late I'll

be fined a Id. or 2d. There will be

nothing for me to do. Then I'll sit at

my machine doing nothing till half-past

twelve. Then I'll ask the foreman if I

may go home. He'll say,
'

No, there's

orders coming up after dinner.' Dinner?

I probably haven't any, knowing work was

slack, and expecting to get home. So I

go without it. At half-past one I'll go
back to my machine and sit doing nothing.

Foreman will say : Work hasn't come up

yet.' I have to sit at my machine.
" Once I fainted from hunger, and asked

to be allowed to go home, but they wouldn't

let me, and locked me up in the dining-

room. I sat at my machine till three or

four. Then the foreman will say, as though
he were conferring a favour :

' The orderso
don't seem to be coming in; you can go home
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till tin.
1

morning.' And I go home without

having earned a farthing. Sometimes work

may come in in the afternoon, and then I

will stay on till 6.30, earning wage for the

last two or three hours."

1 IK I.I) OUT.

Tin- fearful competition in these trades

is, no doubt, to a great extent, the cause of

the MI He rii IL:'> of the-e imfort unate workers.

Yet this consideration will not reinler more

comfortable, to th- mm of h'-art who
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seen the tears of the women, and the

gannt despair of the men, the lounge coat

and fireside slippers, which have been made
to the tears of those and of these the gannt

despair.
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The Woolcombers

ALTHOUGH
some of the Bradford

wooleomhers frequent "The Swan"
in tlir Manchester Road, the principal house

of call of these operatives is the " Malt

Shovel," in Nelson Street, a small beerhouse

of poor appearance. The one tap-room is

roughly furnished with benches and chairs.

Over tin 1

mantelpiece are nailed two decora-

tive cards, on which arc printed, as though
iu irony, wishes of a merry Christmas and a

happy New Year to all.

To the left of the fireplace is a lar^v

h..;inl, on which each morning the barman

chalks the latest tips for forthcoming races,

for to the racecourse these workers, like so

many thousands of Lii'jli-lmien, :ilas ! look

M their our hope of a little comfort, a span
of goo. I time, or, it may be, for the mean-
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of escape from the cruel thraldom of their

present lives. And even as a woolcomber,

the Yorkshireman is a keen sportsman,

manifesting all the interest which his des-

pairing nature can compass in our national

sports.

As one sits in the " Malt Shovel
"

one

might fancy oneself in the forecastle of an

ocean-going steamer, for the whole place

throbs and vibrates to the unceasing motion

of the machinery which, in the large

factories on every side of this public-house,

goes night and day and day and night with

a grinding and merciless noise, while

through the open windows of the workshops
there pours forth into the air clouds of foul

and yellow dust.
" That soon plays the dickens with a

man's lungs," said a woolcomber, who

coughed and coughed as, from where he sat,

he pointed to this yellow cloud. He was a

wan man and pale, an anaemic marionette,

stunted and weak, to whom, as to all the

woolcombers whom I saw, the word

"sweated" could be applied with pre-
eminent appositeness.



It::
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Indeed, amongst the pale hordes of the

slaves of Kngland, no class can, at a first

irlance, be more easily recognised than the

n irn who are the Nethinim of the great wool

industry. Their pallor, their great weari-

. stamp them with an appearance almost

ethereal or \\raithlike. Exhausted by the

superhuman efforts of their nightly toil,

their movements in their leisure moments

are >!<>\v and deliberate, a very parody of

human dignity.

On " is reminded, as one looks at them, of

the haschish eater, such langonr is theirs.

But the eyes, the eyes to which he who
scrutinises another man will always look

first, have an expression which characterises

these men beyond doubt or hesitation. It

is an expression of utter hopelessness, of

fatign-3 which surpasses words; it telU

of shattered nerves, of depleted veins. It

is a terrible look, to 1) > -n on this side of

Stj

It is in this sordid t.ip-ro,;n that the only

purpl" in ciicnt- of th - c >lourlesH lives of the

iford woolconiliei 1

.- ;nv spent.
"

I-'

d'-m n-cilising- ; \\ ben p pl-

K
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starvation wages, they go to the public-

house," said to me Mr. Samuel Shaftoe,

skipmaker and Justice of the Peace, the

Secretary of the Bradford and District

IN THE WOOLCOMBEES CLUB.

Woolcombers* Association, to whom I am
much indebted. He made me free of the

Woolcombers' Club during my stay in

Bradford, gave me much information, and

afforded me every assistance in his power.
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There is, however, little excessive drink-

ing amongst these operatives. For one

thing, they have so very little money ; for

another, they are so weak from constant

exhaustion, that a very small quantity of the

nameless beer renders them powerless.
I heard of one man " who works at neet,"

who was so debilitated, that a single pint

Bent him home to bed, mad. They were

talking about him at the " Malt Shovel
"
on

the first morning that I was there. . It

appeared that the night before he had had

his pint, and, having gone home, had nailed

up thr door and window of his cottage, so

that when his wife returned, from work in

the evening, sin- had to break into the

house. For her edification, her husband had

chalked on the fender: " Clean my Boots."
"

It's bed and work for us," explained a

wooloomber,
M and as for amusement, we get

together two or three, and have a pint or

two and get boo/ed." On Sundays there

are more pints, few, but effective, and

domino.-s. \Vlien ;i purty gets together the

li|iur H served in a pot, and only one mug
pplied, which i- pa- ind in

g
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fellowship an earthenware loving cup
with " Have a soop, lad."

Not very far from the " Malt Shovel
"

public-house stands an automatic weighing

machine, to which, one Saturday morning, I

conducted, for the sake of visual evidence, a

few of the woolcombers with whom 1 had

been conversing. There were tall men

amongst them, but not in one single instance

did the machine register a heavier weight
than lOst. This was the maximum, and an

exceptional case, and there were the mak-

ings of a fine fellow about the man who

weighed it.

His story was that, having given up wool-

combing for tubbing (making wash-tubs for

the wool-cleaning rooms), he had gained
211b. in weight during nine or ten weeks.
" I then returned to the works, weighing
lOst. 91b., and in a fortnight my weight was

reduced to lOst. It all goes out of you in

water. You can wring my shirt in the

mornings, aye, and my trousers, too that is

to say, when I work in trousers, for, for the

most part, I change these and work in a

woman's skirt."
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This was an exceptional case, for the man
was well luiilt, and at the time had only

been working a few weeks in the factories.

The average Aveight of the men fell far

In-low (

.st., and in each case was from 2st. to

Bat below what, according to the table on

tlie machine, each should have weighed if

in health. One man, who registered

7st, 711)., told me that when he entered a

certain notorious rushing shop seven years

before, being then only seventeen years of

he had weighed IGsfc. 71b. The rest

had gone in WXX>lcombing.
Another man had weighed IGst. before

entering the works, and in a short time had

been reduced to (

.>st. "I then went off

to sea for a spell and got back my weight,"

aid. He had been back a month at

\\u..lc<>inhing, and scaled a little over 8st.

lint they all agreed, if I wanted to see the

champion light-weights of the industry, to

grasp fully what woolrnmbing can do for

thinning a man, I ought to recruit my sub-

jeotfl
at '; WOrkfl, of all rushing simps

in Bradford the RTOrgt. lleiv, with luck, 1

mi-Ill even fall in with Mr. Hilly 1'arkiii,
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commonly known as the Walking Skele-

ton.

But, Billy Parkin apart, any one of these

men would do as an object-lesson.
" We calls them 's Marionettes

"
said

one ;

" because they are that thin and washy
and pale," explained another.

"
But," said a third,

"
if you go to - -'s

works to meet the men coming out of a

morning, you had better take your opera-

glasses with you : you'll want them to see

some of - -'s men."

And indeed a more ghostly sight than the

sortie from these works witnessed by me
one morning just before dawn it would be

hard to conceive. There was so little sub-

stance in each emaciated figure as it sidled

out wearily through the door into the street,

that its sudden disappearance into the night
seemed less the result of any movement on

its part than of a fading away. Pale,

haggard, puny, these men were more like

spectres, which the night swallowed up

noiselessly. They appeared and vanished,

white and silent like clouds, whilst behind

them the huge black factory shook and
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throbbed to the uncea^in^ orrind ing of the

merciless machines.

I III. \V \l.\ I

\\V

mi oin- \\.iy

;ii

the
"

M-ilt Shovel
"'

in
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Nelson Street to the Woolcombers' Club in

Albert Buildings, and as we Avalked on to

tin's, one by one the men tailed off, each to

his home. In the end I was left alone with

a very old man, Mr. James Berry, who told

me that ho had not averaged twelve shillings

a week all the years he had worked.
" None of them belongs to the club," he

explained, when we were left alone ;

"
they

are none of them Union men."

He could not explain why this was so,

and, indeed, seemed to prefer to talk about
"
my namesake, the hangsman," and to

point out his haunts.

At the club, however, I found Mr. Samuel

Shaftoe, who talked to me in the little secre-

tary's office, whilst in the one large room

outside, the woolcombers, who were " lark-

ing," played at bagatelle or "
all fours

"
; or,

inert and huddled up, sat in various

attitudes of extreme depression and lassitude

round the little stove.
"
If the men would only organi/e pro-

perly," he said,
"
they could rule the

trade, which is the most important in-

dustry of the district. But the number of
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men who refuse to join the Union is a large
one."

Yrt he works hard to recruit members,

rWELYl - mi LII \ WI.I.K M.I. mi \ RAM II i ITOfeKl D."

;ind every Snliirdny uioi'iiin^ visits tlir

jnililic-h(Hisrs mid rnli^ts ;is iniinv \\<>rk<>rsa8

hr can.
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The objections to the Union are various.

Some men do not care to spend threepence
on the weekly subscription. One objection,

formulated by an intoxicated man, referred

to the action of the club officials in obliging
the men, as far as possible, to obey the

reasonable demands of their employers, where

disobedience would entail dismissal, with

consequent expense to the Union.

A stringent regulation in all the factories

is that no alcoholic liquor may be introduced

into the works. My informant said :

" The shop-steward comes round for the

club-money every other Friday, and if a man
has smuggled in a pint of beer, he jaws you,

though he ain't the - -
gaffer, and it ain't

no business of his."

It is objections of this futile nature which

keep many men out of the Woolcombers'

Association, the consequent weakness of

which is such that, for the present at any
rate, Mr. Shaftoe despairs of seeing the

workers' many and real grievances redressed.

Amongst the worst of these grievances he

enumerated lowness of wages, precarious! i ess

of employment, unsanitary conditions of
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labour, and unfair and tyrannical exactions

on the part of the employers.
The particular exaction which, at the time

of our conversation, he considered a special

irrievance, was that of obliging the workers

to resume work at noon on Saturday after-

noons when there is a press of work.

"Some of the employers," he says, "on
ilit- least spur of trade, with a view of beat-

ing their neighbours in executing an order

xpeditiously, to be ready for another, are

not satisfied with working these people from

sixty-one to sixty-four hours a week, but

tell them on their leaving work on the

Saturday morning that they will have to

resume their occupation at noon and work
on to \i.:\o, lu.30, or 11.30, as the case may
be, on the Saturday night. There have been

cases where they have been ordered to re-

Btarl work at 12.1 > Sunday midnight and

\\ork on to 6 a.m. on Monday morning.

"Now, this statement, on the face of it,

would imply that this was a busy industry,

but this is not the case. The order fini-hrd,

the ni<_rlit hands may have to 'piny' t \VO OF

three nights a week, snim-timt-s the \\h.|r
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week, or even a month, or more. I have

known firms where this class of hands has

not put in a single night for two months, and

the first week they have had a start they
have been called upon to continue working

up to midnight on Saturday night.
" At other times, where there has been an

extra spurt of trade, I have known firms to

run through under these conditions for weeks

together. When the men object to this

system of Saturday afternoon labour, they

are, in two cases out of three, discharged by
the employers. Only quite recently, the

hands at one of our Bradford firms objected,

as a body, to work on the Saturday after-

noon, and did not put in an appearance.
" On this coming to my knowledge, I at

once suggested that two of the committee

should accompany me as a deputation to

interview the head of the firm the first thing
on Monday morning. On being introduced

to the head of the firm, he abruptly turned

round and said :

( I shall not spend my time

in discussing the question with you, beyond

saying that our hands will have to work

when we want them to work ; and if they
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refu.-e we will get others that will.' The
re>uh iras that the hands were discharged."

Wooloombing being what is described as

unskilled labour, the men are entirely at the

mercy of their employers; all the more so

that there are always hundreds of men
accuM Mined to the work anxious for employ-
ment. A pathetic sight is that of the

nondescript and tatterdemalion crowd that

each evening gathers towards five o'clock

outside the gates of all the factories, waiting

for the roll-call.

These are the men who have 1 been

"larking" (they pronounce it
"
layking

"

in Bradford) with empty stomachs for weeks

and months about the streets of the town,

and are tired of pastime bought at such a

price. They have come, a< they come night

after night, in the hopes of an odd job.

IVrhaps one of the regular hands will be a

minute OT two late, or, it may be, may not

come at all, not expecting thv machines to

run, and then there will be a crust of bread

for some one.

As to losing employment by being a

minute late, a man told n
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"At my shop, it' you are not there to

the minute at roll-call, yours is the first

name they shout out. Then next night,

when you come on, they say,
' Where

were you last night ? We don't want you.
Get out.'

" Then somebody else gets that crust of

bread and the ousted one goes
' lark-

ing.'
"

Another man said :

"
If a man is five minutes late at our

shop, he's sent right off. Says the gaffer :

6
If you don't want to earn your living, go

to blazes. There's plenty here as does.'
'

And indeed there are.

A prosperous merchant, to whom one

evening, at the hotel, I related some of the

stories I had heard from the woolcombers,

laughed at my words.
" Their stories," he said,

" are all lies.

They are prosperous enough when you
consider that the work is purely unskilled

labour. Certainly, the streets which you
describe, George Street and Amelia Street,

where most of these workers live, are bad

enough, but it's not there you ought to see
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tilt-in. It's on Sunday afternoons, enjoying
themselves in Horton Park."

"
IIo\\- enjoying themselves r

"
I asked.

"
Larking':
"
No, walking about. I tell you, I know

the whole business. I was apprenticed to it,

ami have \vorked both as a woolsorter and

a< a wooloomber. Why, woolcornbing is so

easy a trade that I often went to sleep over

my machine."

"And the gaffer didn't say to you:
* Put

on thy coat, lad, and hop it'?"
"
Certainly not. Then there's all that talk

about anthrax, or woolsorter's disease. It's

a horrible form of blood-poisoning, no doubt,

and people do die of it, I admit; but pre-
caution- arc taken, fans and so on, to remove

the dust, and after all, it is only fallen wool
-
pulled from dead sheep which

is dangerous, and very little of that is used.

It's all nonsense, I tell you. Why, some

of these dainty fellows even complain of

the stench of the wool. I assure you, my
dcai- sir, that I got quite to like it. It's

nally rather pleasant when voi get a.

tomed tu it."
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This last statement I repeated that same

night to a woolcomber at " The Swan." All

he said was :

" Come with me/' and forth-

with conducted me to Tilingworth's Corner,

as the spot is called. Here he said :

" You'll

get a taste of the pleasant thing in a minute

or two." Just then the wind came down the

street. The wind from the moors that blows

through Bradford is a pleasant wind, pleas-

ant with the fragrance of heather and other

odorous plants, and fresh with the freshness

of the sea.

But oh ! the horror of it when it comes to

you through the woolsorting factories, from

the heated rooms in which the wool is

scoured of the grease.
"
There, isn't that a treat P

"
asked my

companion, and added :

" Call that pleasant ?

why it's fit to knock you down. And that's

the stench we have to work in all night long,

but," he said, as I hurried away,
"

if that

were all."

The work is most irregular at the largest

number of factories. When there is wool to

comb, the machines run day and night at the

highest pressure ; when there is none,
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thousands of men and women "lark." Some-

time- th' machines stop for months on end,

at other times they are running as long.
This intermittence of employment is of

terrible significance to the men, but what
renders it particularly hard is that, on

p/inciple. the overlookers of the factork>

i inform the men when, the factories

are going to stop. This is done in order

to retain the men, to force them to present
themselves each evening at roll-call, so that

>hould, by any chance, an order come in,

the factory need not stand still for want of

hands.

So night after night the men, with then-

US <>f meat" packed up, will trudge to

the factory, sometimes from homes four

or five miles distant, heavy-hearted and

an.\i.us. to heai- what they expected to hear

all aloii'j-, thai there is no work tor them.

And this niirlit after ni.^ht, perhaps for

wee -fher.

Kach ni'j-iit more <_raimt and more harvard,

the men turn back tVom theii- fruitless

id-, to return next day, in fear lest by

missing one ni'_rht the\ mi:.' lit forfeit tlu-ir
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work; for, as has been related, there are

always plenty of "
spare men knocking

about
"
ready to take their places. So to the

walker in the opulent if uniform streets of

Bradford these are sights familiar but no

less painful because of their familiarity-

hungry men in ragged clothes, "larking"
with their backs to the wall and their useless

hands in their tattered pockets, who towards

the evening set out with some affectation ofo

briskness, east, west, and north and south,

but later on come slouching back, with

hanging heads, more lamentable than ever,

to lark once more.

I have figures before me which prove that

the average number of weeks which any

woolcomber can hope to work during the

year is twenty -five ;
the rest of the time he

is larking at his own expense. One man

told me that he had had four full weeks in

the past twelvemonths. Once in a previous

year the same man had worked seventeen

weeks, every night, including Saturdays and

Sundays, for one spell.

It is in the winter, when the men would

like to be in the factories because of the
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\varmth. that work is most irregular. The

very most they can expect in the winter

is three <la\V \\rk a weel . In tlu

summer, ,

\\-\wn the heat of tin-
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workrooms is unbearable, the men are

usually working full time; that is to say,

live nights, or from sixty-one to sixty-four

hours a week, and even overtime, as on

Saturday afternoons.

The wages are very low. Even when

working full time, a man has difficulty in

earning 20s. a week. Mr. Shaftoe puts the

average wage for the men at 14s. all the

year round. One man who explained
"
I

am lucky and have friends
"

for nepotism
flourishes here also, said that his income

had never exceeded 30 a year. At the fac-

tories where work is assured all the year

round, the average wage for the men is

18s. a Aveek.
" He gives you 18s. a week," said one

man, referring to , of the marionettes,
" and shoves you into his oven." And he

added : "I wouldn't work for him again it' I

have to end my days in the grubber (work-

house)."

"It's ," cried another,
" wind,

ought to he iu the grubber, aye, and dunned

down, so that he could never get out/'

Yet these wages even arc 1

being reduced,
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for whilst I wa< in Bradford I heard of a

new factory where K>x. a week was hein^

offered for >i\t \-foiir hours of night-work.
"Then they don't want no men," was tin*

comment on tin's news in the Wbolcombers
1

Hub. No donl)t though, tliat tin- Fear of

the " u-nihher
"

would soon till this factory

also. The woiiii'ii are paid less than the

men, though, as far as the actual woolcomb-

iiiLr is eoncei-ned, they can do the same work.

Like the men, they are eii^n^ed l)\ the

hour, and paid l>\ tlu hour, hut they only
arn '2\<L an hour instead of o :

,V. On the

other hand, they oidy woi'k in the day, and

are protected <>y the Factory Acts, which

allow them certain hours lor meals. They
start work in the morning when the men
of the ni'^lit-shift leave off, and come out

just as the men are coming in.

So poor are the wages, that in hundreds

of familio of \voolcombers in Uradford l>oth

hushaiid and wife have to work in the

factories t he hiishand at ni'j-ht, t he wit'

day. No Itrtter device for t he separat ion of

the BeZeS could have been invented. The

comes in as the wife goes out ; the
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wife enters as the husband leaves. It is

matrimony OH tho principle of the baro-

metrical figures.

At a quarter to six any night this may bo

seen. Outside the factory the men are

grouped, expectant, near the door. Now a

bell rings, scarce audible above the grinding
rattle of the untiring machines. Yet it

jerks into life the inert forms of the men.

who move in sheep-like precession towards

the door, through which, at this moment, a

sheep-like procession of jaded women pours
forth.

The two streams meet, commingle, and

in that moment, and for a moment onlv,

husband and wife may meet. They meet,

but must not tarry, for the hungry machine

is calling.

A "Hullo, lass!" a "Hullo, lad!" and

each passes on his way. Man by man is

swallowed up in the yawning portals of

the factory, and soon in the long street there

is nothing to be seen but the widowed

women on their homeward way; weary little

dots they seem as they pass out of sight

into the dark.
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In twelve hours the same in;iv be seen
t/

reed, the fatigue now on the faces of

the men, the machines as active as ever.

shaking the whole street, so that the foul,

yellow dust that po;ir- from the casements

dances in the air, at times enveloping these

male and female crowds in such a mist

that the picture is all blurred, so va.irne

One cannot discern which tide is

HnwiiiLT. which is on the el)l).

One may imagine the honi"-life of such

hit-hands and such wives. Yet, ;is both

and women must \\oik at this trade,

a< \vool nmst he thrown day and ni^ht

imceisin^ly to the tearing teeth of the

insatiable niaeliines, it is ;i- well rhat by

the limit- of human endurance the two

-hoiild be si parated.

The heat in the woolcombiim1

i'o<.nis i<

at t inie< BO extreme that perforce men. : n i

women, too, return to the simplicities of

tropical climate-.

In each factory the machine^ are run at

top speed; in one factory the employer
:iMe to extort from his machine-, iron

and tle-h. a-> much work, l> '<T heat,
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in sixty hours as he had done previously
in sixty-four.

A mere rapid walk through a woolcombing
room is to an ordinary man a nerve-shaking
and distressing experience. The room is

usually about 100ft. long, and in such a

room sixty machines, running at full speed,
are at work. The noise is deafening a

grinding, screeching noise ; the whole place
vibrates. The heat is very great, and the

air is full of a yellow, noisome dust.

In the daytime there is a woman at each

machine, and these are women of every

age, from bent old grand ams of seventy
down to more children, the rest, for the

most part, wearing the /^XX/YJ look of middle

age.
" Girls of twenty look forty," said

one to me.

At night it is the men, and when the

men are at work, the rush is even more

noticeable. Indeed, as one told me, "if

they don't see you moving about in the

shop, you've got to be moving out of it.

There is not much crawling allowed."

During the twelve and a half hours of the

night shift, two intervals of twenty minutes
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fin- :dl.\vrd tor "a smnke of 'bacca in the

w.i-h-liouse," and for the formality of eat-

ing. It is rntiiiLr under difficulties and

nn;i|>j.rti-in<_r.
" The men cMi'i-vin^ the

," s;iid ;i \viMlcnnil>er.
"

lih-i-;illy walk

\ > i \ IN Mil \\ \ > 1 1 1
1

<>ver n>. brushing the n;i-t\, dirt\ \v<

Mir food."

Vel thej /'/// e;it. Olie nt'teli \\..||.|.':-

wh\ .
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The White-Lead Workers

of Newcastle

; \ ND to think that the poor fellows

JL had to dra^' that!" It was a

woman who spoke, and the place where I

h'-ard thi> ivuiark wa> the' deck of the

cnnvict ship Stun-**, which I vinted, on

my return from Nrwc:i>tlc, with a dt-siri'

to coni|ai-r with t hr condition.- of ^l;^\^\

which I had studied in the English provinces
another form of Kn^lish >laver\. reputed

BVeB more ten-il)le than that of my free

hrot '
( rs and Bisters.

\\ e were 1'M.l.in-- ;\\ ;) cannon-hall, wei'j'h-

ni'_r 7l! ll. jivoirdiipois, which wa> added to

the leg-irona >f rdVactoi-y conViots, The
4

pO(jr 1'i-Ilnws" thus pitied, inclndi.>d such

men afi .\ndiv\N ( I $COt\
,
olid* (

';i|>lain
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Moonlight,
" a most notorious scoundrel

"
;

Daniel Morgan, incendiary and murderer ;

and William Jones, otherwise " Black Bill
"

all men of Herculean strength.

\Vliilst the woman's exclamation of pitv

was being echoed amongst the bystanders,

my thoughts went back like a flash to a

scene which I had witnessed in Newcastle

only three days before.

I was sitting in one of the women's wards

in the Newcastle Workhouse, by the side

of a bed in which an old woman, over whom
most clement Death had already cast the

shadow of his wing, writhed with cries so

piteous that I cannot hope ever to forget

them, any more than I can hope ever to

forget her very pitiful appearance. She

was so thin, and her arms were so meagre,
there seemed but the shadow of substance

in the bedgown that she wore.

She was a little woman, that any one

could carry on one arm, as it were a child.

One side of her face was paralyzed, and

the eye on that side was closed. The face

was grey, the hair was grey ; the hands,

which were twisted and gnarled, were grey.
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Tn tln intervals of her cries for relief she

tuli I me the too st. IT.) \vful story of her

life.

She was sixty-five years of age, and for

close upon fifty years she had worked in

Will II. -Kl.l. \\..\n..\ \\11U 1I1I.IK
' Ml /./.I :

tlir \vhitr-lr;i:i Factories of Newcastle-

TVIK . Thnv vrafl ;i gold ring <>n <>n<' lin-vr;

iir li;id hccii in;n-i"(l r V( -s, and it

was because >li<
% li;ni ln-en HIIMTUMI i hat

>hr had woi-kcil so IMI;J- and had come to

There had Iji-.-n the rlnldivn to i
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and there had been an idle husband to

keep.

She had been a white-bed woman, and

for all these years her work had been to

carry from the tanks in which the wliite-

lead is mixed into a paste with water, to

the stoves, or hot chambers in which it is

dried, the usual charge that is laid upon
the women that is to say, three dishes

of the weight of 24 Ibs. each.
"

I would carry two dishes on my head,"

she said, "and one on my arms. I couldn't

carry the three on my head, they bowed

me so." She was very bent. So this

poor little female atom had thus for years
carried a weight of 7 12 Ibs., a dead weight,

equal to that which such "
poor fellows

"

as Black Bill, (
1

a plain Moonlight, and

murderer Morgan aforesaid had dragged
at times, a rolling ball, in punishment lor

rebellious devilry. And she had done this

year in, year out, as meagre little women
and young girls are doing it at this very

moment in the Free workshops of the great

lead industry.

Nor, that I know of, is any one heard to
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pity tin-in. Such pity as does go out to

them proceeds from the knowledge that

their terrible trade exposes them to fardels

of suffering to which the suffering of carry-

ing the heaviest burthens is a fillip
of the

tinkers. To these sufferings we shall come

later. For the present \ve have established

how heavy laden, in the literal sense of the

word, our sisters are, in the daily task that

is their-.

My visit to the Brighton Hotel at New-
castle for by this name the workhouse

is pleasantly designated was primarily in-

tended to gain certain information concern-

iii'_r one Kli/abeth Ryan, late of 23, Silver

Street, a white-bed woman. I had heard

of her case by a sheer accident, almost

within an hour of my arrival in New-

oastle.

A <_rroiij)
of women Standing outside the

"
l>lack Boy" pnhlic-honse were talking as

I passed, and something was said that made
me listen. "She screamed horrible," said

One,
" and tore nt her hail- in haiidfnls."

'Such nice hair >\\<> had too," said another,

"poor lamli." I -topped and ini|iiir-d. and
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heard the name of Elizabeth Ryan. The
coroner's inquest had been held at the

workhouse three days before.

I could find no trace of any report of

this inquest in any of the local papers,

although I searched the files at all the

offices, except for two lines in the Journal ;

indeed, as I was informed later by the

master of the workhouse, no reporters
attended the inquest. The death of a

white-lead worker is so trivial a matter

that public curiosity concerning it is too

small to warrant an able editor to sacri-

fice any of his space to such an item of

news.

And yet, and yet, there may be some to

think this death of Elizabeth Ryan, at the

hands of an English industry, an event of

tremendous importance, not local only, but

national, political, universal. She was only

nineteen, and she had worked but four

months as a white-bed woman. There had

come pain almost from the first, but she

had remained at her work, till one morning
she fell down on the floor of the factory,

foaming at the mouth and tearing her hair,
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"as it might have been in an epileptic fit,"

said one.

She was carried to the workhouse, and,

as a nnrse told me, "carried on terrible,"

in wild delirium. I looked at the entry

in the workhouse register:
" Elizabeth Ryan

Lead-poisoning." The entry on the

following day ran: "Elizabeth Ryan very
had." There was yet another note concern-

ing her on the third day, and that was:
" Kli/abeth Ryan died to-day." l\t milti,

IIX flit IlKlUll
i/lli'

<

Her body looked like that of a jM-rson

who had died of strychnine poisoning, and

here Vfafl a IVrsh example to illustrate the

terrilile indictment contaiiu'd in the paper
read BOme year> ago by Professor Thoma-
( )liver

(
An Analytical and Clinical ivxaniina-

tinn of Lea<l-|ioi>.niiiM- in its Acute Mani-

M The tact remains," he BajS,
" thai e\ i'\

now and tin n a Li'irl of fn>m eighteen to

twenty-three years of a^e works only a few

weeks or nionth> in a lead factory, when

symptoms of acute lead-poifioning are notioed

. cx)lio, constipation, vomiting, ht-ad-
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ache, pains in the limbs, and incomplete
blindness. In a few days, with or without

treatment, she becomes convulsed, and dies

in a state of coma, the death being so sudden

that we cannot but regard it as due to

acute toxaemia."

Again.
" For example, a girl works, it

may be, only a few we^ks or months in a

lead factory, when, after having been noticed

by her friends to have been rapidly becoming
anaemic, she complains of colic, constipation,

headache, dimness of vision, and in a few days

develops convulsions, or becomes delirious

and dies comatose. As the symptoms are so

rapidly developed, and as no organic change
is found post-mortem, the death can only be

attributed to toxaemia. Death in these cases

is analogous to strychnine poisoning."
Professor Thomas Oliver, to whom our

tli auks are due for the amount of information

supplied for the purposes of this article, most

strongly objects to the employment of

women in the white-lead works, and entirely

approves of the recent decision of the Home

Secretary, Sir Matthew White Ridley, who

has issued an order that after June of this
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vi'n r, no women shall be employed in white-

lead factories.

This ordep is the outcome of the Com-

mi-sion, of which Doctor Oliver was a

memhep. The Home Secretary has power
to deal with dangerous occupations on his

own initiative, and without reference to

Parliament, and his action in this matter will

meet with general approval, if he is able to

enforce it. For the order has greatly in-

censed the employers of labour, who are

endeavouring to devise means to oppose the

1 1 MUM- Secretary in this matter; and of

cunrse the miserable women themselves,

seeing no farther than the loss of a trade

to which they are accustomed, are greatly
di-M-essed at the prospect, and can be relied

upon by their employers to agitate against

an order which prevents them from sacrific-

ing themselves, for the sake of a miserable

wage, to disease, insanity, and death.

Women, as Doctor Oliver points out, are

physically far more liable to lead-poisoning
than men, and the cmiseijuences of lead-

poisoniii^ MI-,, far worse in their case. For

thiiiLr, thepo are periods when it is im-
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possible for a woman to take the daily l>:itli,

which is one of the indispensable precautions ;

and again, women who are about to become

mothers are, by their condition, exposed to

the gravest dangers.
For checking a too rapid growth of the

population, indeed, nothing better could be

devised than the employment of women in

the white-lead factories, for the lead woman

according to Doctor Oliver's long experi-

encealmost invariably miscarries, while if

the children are born, very few of them

live.

"
I have known cases," he says,

" of women
who have had children naturally before

going to the lead works, but whilst employed
in the works either had nothing but mis-

carriages or gave birth to still-born children."

After they have left the works Lucina has

once more been a kindly goddess.
Even when the children are born natur-

ally, they rarely live. I had some conver-

sation with a "
bluey

"
(blue-bed woman),

who had had eight children, of which none

had lived to be twelve months old. Here it

is the virtue of industry on the part of the
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parents which is visited upon the children.

The reason of the employment of women is

a mere economic one, for if they are weaker

and more liable to disease than the man, they
can also be had at a much cheaper wage,

I have collected from various sources

evidence which confirms a statement made
to me by a prominent Newcastle Trades'

Councillor, that "
It would take a woman all

her time to average 7s. a week, all the year
round." True, there are weeks when good

wa^-i s are earned. The poor old woman, by
whose death-bed I sat in the Brighton Hotel,

told me, with the shadow of a ^leain of satis-

faction on her poor face, that there had been

weeks in which she had earned as much as

twenty-five shillings. The work is, however,

intermittent, and, moreover, the power of the

workers to perform their tasks is inter-

mittent, for the worker is ill for at least

three months out of twelve, and altogether
it is no exair^vration to state that for work

SO deadly, and fraught with riskfi BO terrible,

the wairc paid to a woman does not exceed

one shilling a day.

Miserable as 18 thi- v.;i'j'e. and
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as tlu' women of Newcastle are of the dan-

gers which beset them in this trade, thev

compete fiercely for the occupation. "We
have the choice between that and the

streets," said one ;

" and we prefer anything
to dishonour." I wished as she spoke that

certain French writers of my acquaintance,
who profess but scant belief in the high
natural honour of woman, could have been

present.

She was a very comely girl, and, indeed,

of these blue-bed and white-bed women

generally it may be said that they are a

comely race till the devilish poison ravages,

defiles, disfigures. Then of the buxom lass

is made a terrible grotesque. Chlorosis kills

the bloom of the cheek, paralysis distorts the

limbs with "
knee-jerk

" and "
wrist-drop,"

and attacking the eyes also, may blind where

it does not twist them, so that "
they get

that cock-eyed that they seem to be looking

all ways at once."

And I cannot but hold in high esteem and

honour a girl ready to sacrifice her beauty,
her health, her chances of Avhat is sweetest

to womanhood, maternity, for a wage, albeit
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pit-fill, which will enable her to keep pure
and unspotted the white garment of her

innocence. Elizabeth Ryan and her sisters

may be classed in the very noble army of

martyrs.
The lead works are carefully guarded.

lliLrh walls surround them like prisons,

whilst each entrance is watched by yard

policemen. The things that arc done here

are not for the public eye. A stranger
could more easily obtain permission to visit

the Tsar'- palace of GaHchina than a A"'

r for most of the factories in Newcastle

where white-lead is made.
" There has been too much writ HILT about

OS/
1

said a foreman to me. With the Home

S.-eivtary's order hanging over their heads,

with all the danger to their dividends that it

implies, it is easy to understand that the

masters should fear the visits of those who

may enlist public sympathy for the workers.

Still, there are ways to be found into the

best guarded plac

Certainly a \\-\\ \< worth the trouble of

effecting it. One first sees the melt inn* of

the lend iii t
1

itiiiLr Furnaces, and a
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beautiful sight it is, these lakes of silver.

Here the blue-bed women are employed,

ladling the molten metal into moulds. When
the lead is cold, it is carried by the blue-bed

women to the stack-house, and each woman
carries a load of five stones. They are called

blue-bed women because after the molten

lead has cooled in the moulds it assumes a

bluish hue. The blueys can sometimes earn

two shillings a day, and their risk is the

lesser one, although there is always a certain

amount of poisonous dust in the air. The

work, however, at the best is most exhaust-

ing.

In the stack-house the lead is stacked in

this way. The floor is covered with tan,

and on this tan are placed tree-pots contain-

ing acetic acid. The " bunches
"

of blue

lead are then laid over these pots and

covered over with boards, making a second

floor, on which a layer of tan is spread.

This process is repeated until the stack-house

is completely packed from floor to ceiling.
" When the lead is getting stacked up," said

a bluey,
" the hardest work comes in, for we

have to run witli five stone of lead to the
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linns--. ;nid carry it up n ladder to the top."

i. ii. i..

irl talU iml-r thr
freight
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her load from the ceiling of the stack-house

to the floor.

The lead thus stacked is left for about

thirteen weeks, to be transformed by the

action of the vapour rising from the acetic

acid into snbacetate of lead, and next by the

carbonic acid rising from the tan into car-

bonate of lead, or white lead in its first stage.

This is known as the old Dutch process of

manufacture, and it is to its general employ-
ment in England that the sixteen or seven-

teen thousand tons of white lead put out

annually on Tyneside can compete so favour-

ably in point of quality with that of Conti-

nental manufacture.

After a lapse of thirteen weeks the white-

bed women are sent to open the stack, or

strip the white bed; and it is then, in the

cold language of the doctors, that " the first

element of danger to health
"

arises. There

is much poisonous dust about, which pene-
trates through the respirators.

The gaffers, by the way, prefer to call

these respirators muzzles. One may often

hear a foreman shouting to some girl :

" You

there, go and get your mu//le on !

"
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The white lead has now to be washed and

ground. The grinding is done by men, who
receive from 3s. 4d. to 3s. 8d. a day, or

rather double that am unit, as, by a curious

< us torn of the trade, two days' pay goes for

one day's work. They wear muzzles, but,

although the lead is damp, and consequently
less dangerous, grinders suffer badly from

their employment. Severe colic is a weekly

infliction, and the end is usually paralysis.
" The lead gets up under the nails," said

a grinder to me,
" and works up the joints

and twists the anus."

This man, whom I met at the office of the

National Amalgamated Union of Labour of

the Tyne, was suffering from wrist-drop, a

result of Lead-poisoning. He could only lift

Ins anus with the hands lumping down, and

to raise a !_rla>s to his mouth had to press it,

i)-'tween the backs of his wrists. He has

to eat like ;m animul, with his mouth to his

plate. He is completely hel|>le>s at the age
of thirty-nine.

"1 >hall never bo able to work again," he

said.

lie h;id been working seven years and a
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lialf at white lead, earning :>*. 1(K/. a day.

During this period lie frequently suffered

from colics, cramp, and severe inflammation

of the bowels, and now the power of his

hands has gone. Hopes have been held out

to him that by following a course of treat-

ment, combined with a liberal diet, he may
eventually be able to take some light

employment. As he is absolutely destitute,

it is to be feared that these hopes will never

be realized.

After the lead has been washed and

ground, it is collected in large tanks, where

it is churned into a paste or dough of a

certain consistency by women, who are

known as "
roller-women," and who work

with copper-bladed poles. From these tanks

the white-lead, ladled into dishes containing

24 Ibs. of lead each, by men, is carried by

women to the stoves or hot chambers in

which the paste is dried.

"
It is after the white-lead lias been

washed and ground," says Professor Oliver,

and the wet pulp placed in the stoves for

a few days, that the principal danger arises.

It is the drawing or emptying of the stoves
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that tells hardest upon the irirls. A few

hours in the stoves every week may, it' ex-

Cessive care is not taken, very quickly

develop symptoms of saturnine poisoning."
"

It is the stove work which is the most

dangerous," said one of the irirls, "ami that

kills most of us. When doin^ this work we

have to wear laruv smocks over our bodies,

and handkerchiefs over our heads, to keep
the lead from evttiiiLr to us: hut the air is

often nearly full of th" dust, and <_rets on

to our skins and down our mouths whatever

do."

After the white-lead has remained in the

drying chamber for two or three weeks, it

i- nra rl y ivady tor use. The stoves are now
drawn by women, who discharge the dishes

into cagkg, where it is pulverised by the

packers, who beat the lumps with iron

shovels. \VhiUt this process is ^MI'IILT 'ii the

air is full of the poisonous dust, and this

operation is, perhaps, the deadliest of all.

IVolV^nr Oliver's opinion is that the

-nt Stove, or drying chamber, should

be abolished, and that there should be sub-

stituted f.r it a chamber that could be
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filled and emptied mechanically. If this

were done, lie snid, and if in addition to

this female labour were abolished in this

department and the kk white beds," we

should hear little of white-lead making as

a deadly industry.
It is often said that if there are so

many victims of this trade, it is because

the workers neglect the precautions that

are insisted upon by the masters
;
and it

must undoubtedly be admitted that certain

owners of factories show interest in the

well-being of their work-people. As it is

necessary that work should be commenced
on a full stomach, many firms provide
their hands with breakfast.

The lavatories and baths are in most

houses excellently appointed, but if, as is

suggested, the work-people shirk the pre-

cautionary daily bath on leaving work, the

fault would seem to be with the masters, w ho,

in other respects, are well able to inforce

their disciplinary regulations.

The fact is, that, in spite of all precau-

tions, the trade is a deadly one, and that

if white-lead is to be produced at all, it
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can only IK- produced at the cost of human

health. >anity, iind life. The sufferings it

causes are terrible, and these effects of

le;i<l-poisoniiiL;' can never be e!n>iir,:.U".i from

its victim.

Amongst tin- unfortunate people with

wlmiii I conversed in tli<- workhoiix- Wl

man, ill in I c<|, who, although \\^ liad
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abandoned the lead works twenty-five years

before, was still suffering from the poison
in his system. The percentage of deaths

is higher amongst the lead-workers than

in any other industry, and not half the

deaths directly caused by the poison enter

into the official statistics, as the men are

dismissed the yards before they are actu-

ally moribund.

I have before me on my table, amongst
a number of dismal documents, several cer-

tificates of death. Here is one taken at

hazard: "James Rankin, 49 years, Lead-

worker, Lead Paralysis, Lead Cachexia."

Hut, indeed, James Rankin and others

whose official obituaries are before me, may
be considered the lucky ones.

Imagine a life where intermittent periods
of all the most painful diseases are inevit-

able. "Two months on," said a girl to me,

"and one month off with sickness is my
average." In the end there are paralysis,

partial or total blindness, and insanity to be

looked forward to by those who stick to

their work, because they know no other

trade.
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The bitterness of the need of the women
is most strikingly proved by the efforts

they make to continue working that is to

Bay, wanv-earning when Buffering badly
from the poison. 1 visited the consulting-

rooms of one of the doctors officially ap-

pointed to attend to the workers, and saw

on a long bench in a gloomy passage
me twenty women waiting to consult him.

Tin- keenest anxiety was expressed on their

faces: but. From what they said, tin's anxiety

proceeded not From their Fears about their

health, but From the terror of the prospect

of losing their wage>, should the doctor

refuse to pass them as able to return to

the factories.

Such efforts they made to look at ease,

in >pite of the horrid pains that were

irripping them! Yet im\v and again the

pain got the better <>f their self-control ;

hands would clutch at the aching BpOl

cramp would draw the legs up till the

WOineil assumed the most grotesque appear-
ance.-. One girl came out ciying bitterU.

She had been told to go to bed, and to

stay there under careful treatment for at
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least a mouth if she valued her life. She

had been earning 12.s. a week, and it was

all they had to live on at home. \Yhat

was to become of them if she went to bed

for at least a mont li 'r

She could hardly walk, yet I foresaw

very well what she would do. Refused em-

ployment at her old factory, she would

offer herself under an assumed name at

some other works. The adoption of an

ulni* is a common practice amongst these

invalids of the lead industry, who wish to

continue wage-earning as long as they can

see or walk, and is rendered necessary by
a precaution taken by the masters, who

eacli week circulate amongst the trade a

list of the names of the workers who have

been suspended by the doctor's orders.

But as the girls say, when one blames

them for u.ch imprudence, between quick
death by starvation and slow death by

poisoning, they prefer the latter.

Kach week there is in every yard a

medical inspection of all the workers, and

here may be witnessed the curious spec-

tacle of inverse malingering that is to say,
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of men mid women nrho -'ire really very
ill pretending to be well, using every arti-

fice to persuade the doctor that they are

in no way a tin- ted, ,'md giving way to

\ BED-LEAD FURNACE M \N.

manifestations of d"Sp;ir when li(> roughly
eonviels them of attempted deception.

I-'. ! then- are eertaii: signe which unmis-

lakalily letray lead-jn .isoiiin^, and the most

impoi-Tant and BUM of tlie>e is the appear-
anoe of a hlue line on the gums. This

l)luc line, 1\ the way, may be noticed in
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about 75 per cent, of the lead-workers. It

is due, as Professor Oliver has explained,
to the action of sulphuretted hydrogen upon
lead circulating in the blood, and has been

noticed well marked in girls who have

only worked one week at the trade.

Of the homes of these unhappy people
is it necessary to speak ?

1

That drunkenness should exist amongst
the workers is not surprising, for by an old

custom of the trade beer is supplied by
the masters to the workers as a part of

their wages, and the taste is thus de-

veloped. Dram-drinking is practised to

combat the horrid colics. Under these cir-

cumstances, one can easily realize the home

of the white-lead worker.

These are the workers whom honest toil

degrades physically, most cruelly. When

1 Au example: I went to the, house of a girl who

had died a few days previously of lead-poisoning, and

saw her father. He was very drunk. The following

conversation ensued :

J: " You are the father of poor , are you

not, sir?
"

/ft : \\n\\- the - do I know. Ask her

mother."
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they laugh it may be seen that their disman-

tled gums are stained with blue patches.

A peculiar cadaverous pallor distinguishes

them amongst their fellows. The poison
bleaches. I was told of a negro in one of

the factories, of whom it was said,
"

It

has nearly turned him white."

.My thanks are due to Mr. Dipper, the

general secretary of the National Union of

Labour, and to Mr. H. A. Innes, of the

Y istle Leader, for kind assistance in

collecting information, as also to Mr. Jones,

who took me to the workhouse.
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The Chainmakers of Cradlcy

Heath

IF
the condition of the iron-workers in

Cradley Heath is even worse than that

of the nailmakers of Bromsgrove, it may
;it least be said of Cradley Heath, that it

m.-.kes no pretence to tlie rustic beauty
with \\liich Hi-oinsLiTovc hides its cruelty as

with a mask. It is frankly an industrial

town, a town of tin- hlack Country, where,

ill Bmoke and >\ and mud, men and

women rani their bread with the abundant

sweat not of their brows alone; a terrihh

iiLrly ami drjnvssinir town, in which, ho\\-

ever, contrast^ UX) painful are absent.

One expect- to iiml misery here, ulieiva-

in IJrom-irmve one looked for smil-

The main industry of Cradley Heath is
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chain-making, and it may be remarked here

that this industry has never been so pros-

perous, at least in respect of the amount
of chain produced and the number of work-

inen employed. Jt appears that each week

there are inanui'aetmvd in the Cradley
Heath district 1000 tons of chain. The
chains are of every variety, from, the huge
4 in. mooring cables down to No. 16 on the

wire gauge, and include rigging-chains,
crane- cables, mining-cables, cart and plough

traces, curbs, halters, cow-ties, dog-chains,

and even handcuff-links.

If chains for slaves are not made here

also it is doubtless because there are no

slaves in England ;
or it may be because

hunger can bind tighter than any iron

links. And chronic hunger is the experi-

ence of most of the women - workers in

Cradley Heath, as anyone can learn who

cares to converse with them.
" We has to do with two quartern loaves

a day," said one of the woman-blacksmiths

to me, "though three such loaves wouldn't

be too much for us." This woman had six

children 1o keep and her husband into the*
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bargain, for he had been out of work since

Christinas. She was good enough to de-

tail to me her manner of living. A penny-
worth of bits of bacon, twopennyworth of

meat from the "
chep-butcher," and a

pennyworth of potatoes, all cooked to-

gether, made a dinner for the family of

eight.

But such a dinner was very rarely to

be obtained; most often she had to beg

dripping "off them as belongs to me," as

a relish to the insufficient bread. It ap-

peared that she had influential relations,

who could spare a cupful of dripping now
and a^ain, and who sometimes passed on

some "
bits

"
of cast-off clothing. She

showed me that she was wearing a pair
of men's high-low boot-, which had come

to her in this way.
3 M>

" never sees no milk," and in tin-

matter of milk, her children, even the

youngest, had "
to do the same as we."

These chUdren, like all other children in the

Cradley Heath district, had bee:; weaned on

to "sop." Sop is a j>ivj.;i ration of l;vad

and hot water, tlavumvd with the drippings
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of the tea-pot. This plat is much esteemed

by the children, ,-md the woman said: "
If

them's got a basin of sop, them's as proud as

if them'd got a beefsteak."

In good weeks she could get a bit of

margarine, and each week she bought a

quarter of a pound of tea at one shilling the

pound, and four pounds of sugar at a penny

halfpenny. As to eggs, she said :

"
By gum,

I'd like one for my tea ; I haven't had a egg
for years." For clothes for her children

1 NOTE. On returning to Ambleside, where I was

then living, I sent this poor woman a basket of eggs.
In acknowledgment, a lady resident in Cradley Heath

wrote: "Mrs. D - has asked me if I would write

a few lines for her to you, and having done so, I

thought I would add a little from myself, as I am sure

you will pardon me for writing to you, though yon are

an entire stranger to me. I have known Mrs. D
for nearly ten years, and have found her to be a

thoroughly honest and would be a respectable woman.

as she comes from a respectable family. But what

with bad trade she was nearly brought to starvation

some time ago. But I felt as if I could not do

enough for her. I am very fond of her, as she is a

truthful woman, and I try as <>l't<!:i as I can to help her.

My father, and some more of the ciii/cns of this dilapi-

dated town, got up a Relief Committee, and \v<- started

a Bread and Tea Fund for the winter months. You
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ami herself, she depended entirely on charity.

None of her family had more " nor he stood

up in," and when her children's stockings
wanted washing, she had to put them to bed,

for none of them " had more than one bit to

his feet." The washing was usually done on

Saturday evenings, when she had finished

her work.

This work consisted in making heavy chain

at 5s. 4d. the cwt. By working incessantly

for about twelve hours a day, she could make
about one cwt. and a half in a week. Her
li amis were badly blistered, and she was

would have stared had you seen her children eating the

eggs which you sent
;
as we say in Scotland, it would

do ' sair een guid
'

to have seen them at their tea."

Mrs D 's message ran " I beg to thank you for

box of eggs, whirl i eame to hand quite safely, and

which myself and husltand and children thoroughly

enjoyed. It was quite a treat for us to have such a

Thin^ in our house. The young lady who is writing

this lettr: blOWfl h-w har-l I have had to \\ "ik

to make an honest living. There is eight of us in the

family, and only my se-ond s >n. a IMV >f thirteen years
of age, getting 4. a week for blowing in a oh&inmaker'fl

.iii-l myself, who ii laic : and after working
hard from 7 a.m. till !> p.m., from M Ml dinner

time mi > and receive 6." It. H. S.
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burnt in different parts of the body by the

flying sparks. In spite of things, she was a

well-set, jovial woman, not without a rude

beauty, which she explained thus :

"
It's not what I gets to eat. It's me

having a contented mind, and not letting

nothing trouble me."

And she asked me to compare her with

a woman who sat next to her, and who was

lamentably thin and worn.
" Look at my sister," she said,

" who
worrits herself." Some money was given to

this woman, and she departed joyfully to pay
some little debts. "If there's anything

over," she said,
"

I'll get a booster to-night."

I learnt that a " booster
>! was a quartern

loaf.
1

This conversation took place in the
" Manchester Arms," which is the house of

call of the chainmakers, both male and

1 At the time when, in the beginning of the winter

of last year, the price of bread rose, I felt very anxious

for Mrs. D and her seven dependents, and wrote to

ask how this rise affected her. She answered thar

prices for chain having slightly improved, she was

fortunately able to provide the same amount of bread,

i.e.)
two -thirds of a sufficiency.
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female. Beer plays a great part in the

lives of the men, and even amongst the

women a predilection for drink may be

observe -i 1. The number of quarts of " three-

penny," or even "
twopenny," consumed by

the men in the chain factories is very

great. A master told me that some of his

men must have a sponge beneath their

belts, as they often consume three shillings-

worth of beer a day at threepence the

quart
The In -IT chiefly drunk in Cradley is a

variety known as Burton Returns, that is

to say, beer which has been returned to the

brewers as undrinkable by customers more

fastidious than the chainmakers. A boy is

attached to each factory, whose exclusive

service is to run out and fetch pints for

the men.

The heat of the furnaces is terrible, and

the work most exhausting. Men liave to

wrinir their clothes when they go home.

Under these circumstances it is not sur-

prising that they shoidd drink such

<|iiantities ; and as to their preference for

alcoholic beverages, a nian said to me :
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" \Yhat strength is there behind six or

seven quarts of water ?
" Some men, lie

admitted, seemed to manage on "
seconds,"

or milk which had been "
hanging about the

dairy for some days."
It was somewhat of a surprise to hear that

the men could afford to spend three shillings

a day on drink when at work, because it is

generally understood that chainmaking is

of all industries, perhaps, the worse paid, as

it is certainly the most exhausting. The

master, however, stated that some of his men
could make as much as 10s. in one day. And
this investigation proved to be the case. A
skilled worker can make 10s. in one day, less

the usual charges, but the work is so

exhausting that, having worked the number

of links needful to earn that sum, he would

be so fatigued that he would have "to play
"

for the next two or three days. Indeed, a

man who told me that he could never earn

more than 20s. in a week, on which he had to

keep his wife and six children, added that

often when he had completed a week's labour

he was so knocked up that he was forced to

" mess about
"

for three or four days.
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The work is unhealthy and dangerous.
One sees few old men in Cradley. Lung
disease carries the men off at an early age.

" The work affects you all over," said a

worker to me. " When you've done a good

turn, you feel like buried. You gets so cold

that you shivers so you can't hold your food.

The furnaces burn your insides right out of

you, and a man what's got no inside is soon

settled off."

This man had burns all over his body.
"

It's easier," he explained,
"

to catch a flea

than a piece of red hot iron, and the bits of

red hot iron are always flying about. Some-

times a bit gets into your boot, and puts you
on ' the box

'

for a week." But the risk of

eat diing cold is most dreaded, for a cold may
kill a man. This worker told me of a friend

of his who had walked over to Clent Hill one

day, got wet, and was dead the next evening.
He had also a dismal story to tell of a man
who had died of clamming. The doctor had

>aid " his inside had gone from starvation."

This was a " middle-handed
"

chainmaker

(a man of middling skill), but he had got too

weak to work.
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Work in Cradley is done for the most part

in factories, or at least in sheds where several

work together. One does not see many

solitary workers here as in Bromsgrove, and

perhaps 011 this account the wretchedness

of the chainmakers is not so immediately

apparent, for there is a sense of comfort in

gregariousness.

One may come across shed,s with five or

six woman, each working at her anvil ; they
are all talking above the din of their

hammers and the clanking of their chains,

or they may be singing a discordant chorus ;

and at first, the sight of this sociability

makes one overlook the misery, which, how-

ever, is only too visible, be it in the foul rags
and preposterous boots that the women wear,

or in their haggard faces and the faces of the

wizened infants hanging to their mothers'

breasts, as these ply the hammer, or

sprawling in the mire on the floor, amidst

the showers of fiery sparks.

Here and there in Cradley, it is true,

one may come across such scenes as sadden

in Bromsgrove : some woman plying her

task in a cell-like shed, silent, absorbed,
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In a shed, fitted with forge and anvil,

there was a woman at work. From a pole

which ran across the room there dangled
a tiny swing chair for the baby, so that

whilst working her hammers, the mother

could rock the child. She was working

very hard at spike-making, and she told us

that the previous week, her husband and

herself had converted into spikes a ton of

iron. These they had then packed and

conveyed to the warehouse. For this ton of

spikes they had received 206'., the remuner-

ation of a week's work by the two of them,

and out of these 20s. there had to be deduc-

ted 3s. 8d. for "breeze" (fuel). The rent

of the house and shop was 3s. Sd. 9 and

damage to the extent of Is. had been done

to the tools. There was consequently left

for the housekeeping about 11s.

This woman had five children, and she

told me that she had been laughed at by
her neighbours, because, in spite of her

blacksmith work, she had brought each child

safely into the world. The work is such

that, in Cradley, Lucina is not to these

female Vulcans a kindly goddess. One
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woman, also a blacksmith, had been seven

tilth's abandoned by her in her hour of need.

It may be remarked that so pressing are

the wants of the women, that they will

work up to within an hour or two of their

confinement.

A woman whom I met at the " Manchester

Anns "was good enough to give me some

particulars of the birth of
" our little

Johnny." It appears that this young

gentleman was born on November 9th of

last year.

"I worked up till five that day," said his

mother, "and then I give over because I

had my cleaning to do. Our little Johnny
born at a quarter past seven."

This woman made chain-harrows, and

could earn 0*. a week at it, for twelve

hours a day; as to which work Mr. Jam .-

Smith, the Secretary of the Chainmakers'

Union, said,
"

It's not women's work

at all."

Indeed, no part of this work is work for

women, and his manhood is ashamed who

these poor female beings summing their

v hammers or working the treadles of
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the Oliver. Oliver is here so heavy some-

times the weight of the hammer exceeds 3 Gib.

that the rebellious treadle jerks its frail

mistress upwards, and a fresh ungainly effort

must be hers before she can force it to its

work and bring it down. As to Oliver,

the name given here also to the heavy
hammer which can be worked by a treadle

alone, the philologist, remembering the dis-

mantled castle of Dudley hard by, the

Roundhead triumphs of the neighbouring

Edge Hill, and many another spot in this

land, will trace its origin to Cromwell, the

heavy-hammer man ; Oliver Martel, who

crushed kings and castles, princes and

prejudice ; Oliver the democrat, whose name,

by the exquisite irony of things, is now

attached to an implement used by slaves

most degraded, by starved mothers fighting

in sweat and anguish and rags, for the sop

of the weazened bairns, who in the shower

of fiery sparks grovel in the mire of these

shameful workshops.
The impediment of children, to mothers

to whom motherhood is here a curse, is

nowhere more clearly defined. The wretched
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woman, forging link by link the heavy chain,

of which she must make 1 cwt. before her

weekly rent is paid, is at each moment
harassed by her sons and daughters. There

He child at the breast, who hampers
the swing of the arm; there is another

-rated on the forge, who must be watched

lest the too comfortable blaze at which it

warms its little naked feet, prove 'dangerous,
whilst the swarm that cling to her

tattered skirt break the instinctive move-

ment of her weary feet.

She cannot absent herself, for as a woman
told me, whose child was burned to death

in her shed :

" the Crowner came down

something awful on me for leaving the forge
for two minutes to see to summat in the

saucepan."
The employing of a nurse to attend to

the children seems impossible, according to

numerous statements which were made to

me. One woman told me that a nurse cost

each week 2s. "to do the mother," and 3d.

for her pocket
"
to encourage her like ";

and, she added, this expense wa< not to be

home. She exemplified her statement
liy
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giving me an account of the earnings of

the previous three days and the expenditure
incurred. She had forged 728 heavy links

in the three days, and for this had received

2s. 2d. She had paid l\d. for firing and Is.

for the nurse. Her net earnings for the 36

hours were 6%d. Her eyes reminded me of

Leah, and she said :

" We'm working worse nor slaves, and

getting nothing to eat into the bargain."

Another woman who was with her told

me a halfpennyworth of oatmeal often served

as a meal for her whole family. This

woman's husband was in a lunatic asylum.
"
Heat, worry, and drink knocked my old

'un," she said. He had left her with five

children, and to feed these (Mr. James Smith

assured me of the truth of this statement)

she used often to work from three in the

morning till eleven at night, arid begin

again at three in the morning next day.

The work of chainmaking consists in

heating the iron rods (a process which

involves a number of pulls on the bellows

for each link), bending the red-hot piece,

cutting in on the hardy, twisting the link,
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inserting it into the last link of the chain,

and welding, or closing it, with repeated
blows of the hand hammer and the Oliver

worked by a treadle. To earn os. a woman
must " work in

"
forty-six rods of iron,

each nine feet long, and ont of these 3s. she

must pay for her gleeds, or fuel. This

woman had to make 1 cwt. of iron chain to

earn 4s.

The women work on the smaller chains,

and consequently use smaller rods of iron.

For these less heat is necessary than for

the iron worked by the men, who make
the huge cables. Consequently for the

women's forges the bellows which they work

themselves suffices. For the men "blast,"

supplied by mechanical power, is necessary.
This power is supplied either by steam or by
hand labour. In either case it is paid for

by the men, and these complain bitterly of

the rapacity of the masters in xtorting for
"

blast
" sums the aggregate of which

eeda its cost. I know of one master

in Cradlry who employs men at sixty forges.
Kaeh tui-Lfe ln-iiiLfs him 3*. a week for blast.

Tin- total is 9. Bis -blast" is supplied
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by a steam-engine, the fuel for which costs

him 30s. a week. He has also to pay 24s. a

week to his engineer. His outlay each week

is accordingly 2 1-1-x., as against 9 which

he receives from his men.

On the other hand this steam-engine
drives the guillotine -shears (which cut the

thick iron bar into the requisite lengths for

the links), the brightening box, in which

the chains are polished, and the testing

machine, where the strength of the cables

is, or more often is not, tested.
1

In the smaller factories manual labour

is employed to work the machines by which

the forges are supplied with blast, and here

also the master extorts an unjustifiable

profit. ]. remember seeing a woman thus

supplying
" blast

"
to four forges. She was

a pitiful being, chlorotic, with hair almost

1

Quantities of cables are exported from Cradlej
with bogus certificates of strength. These cables give

way under the strain which they are certified to resist
;

ships and lives are lost, and the English chainmaking

industry becomes discredited abroad. Custom falls off

as a natural consequence, and the men have to suffer

for the dishonesty of the masters. I have received

several letters on this subject. One gmt Ionian writes
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white, and a stamp of imbecility too easily

comprehended on her ravaged and anaemic

face. Her Avork lasted twelve hours a day,

and during the \vhole of this time she had

to turn the handle of a wheel which actuated

the bellows of four forges. Each worker

paid ''. a week to the master for blast,

whilst the anaemic Albino received for her

sc|uirrel slavery,
" when things were good,"

the wages of 6>-. a >veek.

from L indon :
-"

I am a buyer for one of the larrc

South African lv\p>rt Houses, and although 1 was not

previously ignorant of many of the facts you state,

they came to UK- with fresh interest, as I have strong
reasoi. ~

pectin;: that a certain firm from whom
I have been buying tested chain have been sending me
false certificate-. I want to ^,-t to the bottom of this

mattei-. and it occurred to me that if you would be so

kind as to put me into communication with Mr. James
Smith he mi'_rht be able to give me some information.

I pn-ume li.- would be Lrlad to do this in the interests

of tin- class he
rO|

-. who ultimately sutTer by
such practices. Kurllier, if lie cared t<.'_r ive me a list

idlcy and Old Hill firms who are known to

should be plea-cd to avoid them as far

nt \\ilh the interests of my colonial

p'Midenfs." I was sorry, in view of the exist inir

laws, not to be able to oblige tliis correspondent
(
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Elsewhere I saw single bellows worked
at 3d. a day to the worker, and <W. to the

employer by very old men and women or

by little boys and girls. A particular and

"HER WORK I.ASTKN IWKI.VK imrus A DAY. AND DIKIM; TIIK \VIKM,K

OF THIS TIMK Sill! HAD To Tl I! N Till-: IIANDI.i: (>F A \VHKKI.

WHICH ACTl'ATKl) TIIK I!K I. l,o\VS OK Fo( H Foltli KS."

pitiful sight was that of a sweet little lass-

such as Sir John Millais would have liked

to paint dancing on a pair of bellows for

3d. a day to supply
"
blast

"
to the chain-
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maker at the forge, and to put 3d. a day
into the pocket of her employer. As she

danced her golden hair flew out, and the

fiery sparks which showered upon her head

reminded me of fire-flies seen at night near

Klorence. <lancing over a field of ripe wheat.

Indeed this misuser of children is the most

reprehensible thing that offends in the

Cradley district.

There are here factories where meagre
little girls and boys (to whom the youngest
(Jinx could irive points) are put to task>,

during their apprenticeship, against which a

man would revolt. I have before me an

object and a vision. The object is an

indenture of apprenticeship ; the vision is

a thing seen at Cradley, in the very factory
to which the indenture refers. The in-

denture has been before my lords in

commission assembled, and traces of Norman

fingers may be recognised in the grime
\\hirh lie>mirehes this wicked document.

It refers to a girl of fourteen, who is

apprenticed by
" these presents" to the art

and trade of elmm-making, at a wage of

2, (W.: i wr.-k. The irirl undertakes
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her apprenticeship neither to haunt taverns

nor playhouses, nor to squander \vliat

APPRKNTICED TO THK ART AND IKADi; oK CHAINMAKIKO,

remains of her wages, after paying for

"sufficient meat, drink, medicine, clothing,

lodging, and all other necessaries," in
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"
playing at cards or dice tables, or any

other unlawful games/'
The vision is of such a girl at work in tins

very factory. She was fourteen by the

Factory Act, by paternity she was ten. I

never saw such little arms, and her hands

were made to cradle dolls. She was making
links for chain-harrows, and as she worked

the heavy Oliver she sang a song. And I

also saw her owner approach with a

clenched fist, and heard him say :

"
I'll give you some golden hair was hang-

ing down her back ! Why don't you get on

with your work ':

"

Next to her was a female wisp who was

forging dog-chains, for which, with swivel

and ring complete, she received :

,'//.
(three

farthings) apiece. It was the chain which

sells currently for eighteenpence. She

\\orked ten hours a day, and could "manage
ril chains in the day." And from the

conversation which 1 had with her, I do not

think that she was at all the girl who would

haunt playhouses and taverns, or squander
IHT earnings at dice-tables, cards, or any
>\ic\\ unlawful nan
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Tlie fogger flourishes in Cradley, no less

than in Bromsgrove; with this difference,

that in Oradley it is most often a woman
who assumes the functions of the sweater.

Mr. James Smith introduced me to an

elderly lady, who keeps a shed in the neigh-
bourhood of a very foul slum, and employs
seven girls. She "has never forged a link of

chain in her life, and gets a good living"
out of the wretched women whom I saw at

the forges on her premises.
Her system is a simple one. For every

hundredweight of chain produced she

receives 5s. 4d. For every hundredweight
she pays 2s. IQd. The Union would admit

46-., for the Union allows 25 per cent, to the

fogger. Anything over 25 per cent, is

considered sweating. Two of the girls

working in this shed were suckling babes

and could work but slowly. Those who

could work at their best, being unen-

cumbered, could make a hundredweight of

chain in two days and a half. Their owner

walked serene and grey-haired amongst

them, checking conversation, and, at times,

abusive. She was but one of a numerous



hese dog-< nichim: tin* swivrls

'.? girl rec<>i\- t In-.-.- f;u-i hingB Apiece. T!i'y
: fr eighteenjH !;. \\ M li.mr^ a day she

(.S> page 2:
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elass of human leeches fast to a gangrened
sore.

Of Anvil Yard, with its open sewers and

tilth and shame, one would rather not write,

nor of the haggard tatterdermalions who
there groaned and jumped. In fact I

hardly saw them. The name " Anvil Yard "

had set me thinking of some lines of Goethe,

in which he deplores the condition of the

people--" zwischen dem Ambos und

Hammer" between the anvil and the

hammer.

And as these lines went through my head,
wlii 1st before my spiritual eyes there passed
the pale procession of the White Slaves of

Knjlaiul, I could see nothing but sorrow

and hunger and grime, rags, foul food, open
sores and movements incessant, instinctive

yet laborious an anvil and a hammer ever

descending all va^ue, and in a mist as yet
unlinked with red, a spectacle so hideous

thai I gladly shut it out, wondering, for my
part, what iii these things is right.

NOTE. I have to express to Mr. James Smith, the

able Secretary of thr ('liaitniKikrrs' Union, my siixviv

thanks for his a.ssist:mv dii i i HLT n; v visit to Cradley
I.. R. H. S.





Appendix

"I i>i iii.t hesitate to ex]iiv>> the opinion that there is

no hope of a large improvement of the condition of the

r part of tin- human family; if it is true that the

in< -iva-r of knowledge, the winning of a greater dominion

over nature, which is its consequence, and the wealth

which follows upon that dominion, are to make no dif-

ference in th. extent and intensity of want, with its

concomitant physical and moral dcirrudat '"" am<>im-l tin-

masses of tin- people. I would hail tin- ailvt-iit of some

kindly comet which would swrrp the \\ h(d- atVaira\\;i\

a^ a ili--iral'li- ui-;: in ma t i< .11."

III \i \ \
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A London Editor's View

"I -Mii-Tat ulat . Mr. Pearson on tlic whole
course and appearance of his eponymous maga-
zine. Mr. Robert Sherard is an uncommonly
strong card in Mr. Pearson's hand. I hope sin-

cerely that every man. woman, and child in the

kingdom is reading Mr. Sherard 's wonderful and

painful arruiint of the operatives in certain dan-

gerous trades in this country. What the Home
< Mliee Commission has U-en doing in one way.
Mr. Sherard has l>een doin.ii; for i,s in another.

He has o;ot into tin- very \v>rst of tln-si-driis of

whit.- slaves, usually iK-hind tin- hacks of ihrir

ta>kin, !>!!>. and the eloqu-it and ti-rrill- n-jmrt
which he lias lnuglit us from tli- sc.-ncs whii-h

he has had t h- c(,nr;'u'c and the energy to wit-

if they do his
jii-u

much honour, are a
t'-rriMe thorn in the SettJh of our British n-spect-
al>ilit \ . Just read one of Mr. Sherard's chapters,
consider the case of those hopeless and suffering

thousands, and then turn to your I). T. with Mr.

Sninm;-'s of Clapham, |>n>|>'-al to write, say, on
the don |.- of St. Paul's, thai t his is t he hest of all

possible worlds. There is s.m't hing rotten in

t he state (,{ Denmark. It may be as desperate a

task .1- Hamlet's to Bel ii right, lnit to have t he

ugliness of the thing l>randed in upon us is a

tiiM -tej* towards the rediv^ ,,f irremedia Me
wrong, and Mr. Sherard knows how to handle the

liraiiding iron. More |ower to \-onr e|l'o\\. Mr.

Sherard !

"
///' Pelican, Ant/tisf

:
i-imi. \-



A Note from the Provinces

"Mr. II. II. SI,,- rani, in his -While Slaves of

England' scries, gives a ])ainful account of the
white-load workers uf Newcastle a description
not unrelieved, however, by tales of <|iiiet femi-

nine courage. Mr. Sherard, and the magazine in

which he has published his article, are to be

complimented on having rendered a signal public
s Tvice 1Y the ivyela t ions contained in this series."

S/K /field Independent.
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Introductory Remarks

AS
in tlic following appendix I have frequent

occasion to refer to, or to quote from, the

Report from the Select Committee of the

House of Lords on the Sweating System, I have
cMiisid'ivd it advisjilih- !> print <>n tin- first page
t.-riain nnn-1;- ^i>ns arrived at l>v this ( 'uiiiiuittee

I'-aviiio uiy readers t" d-ride whether <>r lint

1 lie>e roii' Injuns are applieaMe also in tin- trade^

whieh I liav d'scrili".|.

171. It i.- enough to say that we considered our

iin]uii\ sii'-ul'l fiiiluMcf

I. Tl meaiis employed t> take advantage ol tin-

'ssitics nf the ixx>rer tind nimT lu'l|'I-

-s of workers.

II. The conditions under whirh such workers
live.

III. The causes that linvr rmidurcd to the state

Of th'Ml.irs di>rlo>nl.

I \". 'I'hi- rrijM-'lii-s jn-Mji ->ed.

17."). Surh having UMMI thesco^of our inquiry, and

anijtlr rvi.lcin r having lirm hr.m^lit lu-I'm-r us on

every matter I within its
sr"jM-.

w- are of

'

jiinion th.it, ::lth.Miirli wr cannot assign an exact

\\Tatiiijx," the evils kno\\-n ly that name
are shown in tlir f..n-^..iim pa-vs of the llfi^i-t

to be
1 . A i .!'. ol vragea inadequate to i in- in-

tin- workers or dispr-.j...! t innate to the work doue.

149
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2. Excessive hours of labour.

3. The insanitary state of the houses in which the

work is carried on.

17(>. These evils can hardly be exaggerated.
The earnings of the lowest classes of workers

are barely sufficient to sustain existence.

177. The hours of labour are such as to make the

lives of the workers periods of almost ceaseless toil,

hard and often unhealthy.
178. The sanitary conditions under which the work

is conducted are not only injurious to the health of the

persons employed, but are dangerous to the public.

especially in the case of the trades concerned in

making clothes, as infectious diseases are spread by
the sale of garments made in rooms inhabited by
persons suffering from small-pox and other diseases.

171). We make the above statements on evidence of

the truth of which we are fully satisfied, and we fed

bound to express our admiration of the courage with

which the sufferers endure their lot, of the absence, of

any desire to excite pity by exaggeration, and of the

almost unbounded charity they display towards each

other in endeavouring by gifts of food and other kind-

nesses to alleviate any distress for the time being

greater than their own.

The Committee has, I think, omitted men-
tion of one evil, which strikes one particularly in

connection with the tailors and tailoresses ;m<l

the wool-combers, namely, irregularity of em-

ployment, with forced and uinvnninorated attend-

ance.

I wish to draw particular attention t<>

paragraph 179. It confirms in eloquent- lau-

gujige, what I have said in this book and in ilie

preface about the lovable natures of these poor

people, their Christianity, their admirable
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(Dualities which slmuld render them so entirely
svinp:>. Ji.-tic- to those who have human hearts.

(hi page Ixxxviii. I timl under the heading of
Chain- and Nail-Making," a statement made by

the Committee, which might refer to all the other
trades also. This is paragraph 136, which runs
as follows :

\Yc cannot close this summary without ment-inning
That in these trades. OS in others, we had to contend
with the dilliculty of a great indisp >sit inn on rhe part
of the workpeople to come forward and givi*. evidence.

was no proof O f intimidation in any shape that

would have enabled us to reach it. hut there seemed to

IDC a general feeling that it' a witness came to tell the

Committee all he kne\v. it would be the worse for him
in his o\\n neighbourhood. Tin- people are not really

willing to talk al>r>ut their hardships or their wr.Miirs.

are afraid of incurring the hostility of their

landlords >r emp|oyi-i->. l-Yelin^ t liemseh es to l,e

tlioroimldy lielpless. tliey di'ead making enemies of the

])ersons wh. as they kno\\- from -\pei-iein-e. have the

p'\\er to injure them. The assurance of the protection
of the Committee did not always suffice to remove the.-e

. We cannot blame tin- workers for their natural

reluctance to incur the slightest risk of making their

harder tlrin they ai'e at pres<'iit, but we deem it

necessary to call the attention of your Lordshi;
this fact. l)ecause it more than once seriously eml.,.r-

in our in\ot igat ion.



The Chemical Workers
BEFORE

THE CHEMICAL WORKS COMMITTEE OF

INQUIRY.

FROM
this report [C. 72351 published in 1893,

price 5d., I extract the following :-

ALKALI WOK KM.

The Committee visited a large 11umber of works, and

made most careful inquiry into the chief departments.
viz. :

(1) Bleaching Powder Department.

This department is undoubtedly by far the must

trying of all to those employed in chemical works,

owing to the exposure to chlorine gas, under the system
which generally prevails at present. In the " Weldon"

chambers, which are most commonly used, a thick

layer of lime, 4 to inches, is spread on the floor.

The chambers are then closed, and strong chlorine gas
is turned on, which is absorbed by the lime. At the

end of about four days the gas is turned off, the free

gas in the chamber is either drawn off by an exhaust.

or absorbed by a lime distributor, and the doors arc

opened. The men, about two hours afterwards, enter

to pack the powder. As soon as the powder is dis-

turbed by the shovel it gives off chlorine g;s, and no

man could work in the chamber without some form of

respirator. The packers, in order to be able to work
in the chambers, wear a respirator, commonly called a
" muzzle." This consists of about BO folds of flannel,

250
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damped and lit-1 tightly over tin: mouth, with the

ils free and resting on it. The men are obliged
to inhale through the muzzle and exhale by means of

the nostrils, otherwise they would be "gassed." The
in of breathing through the thick folds of flannel

shows itself by the red and puffed state of the men's

faces, and profuse perspiration on coming out of the

chambers, which they are obliged to do at interval

luring their work. Some, but by no means all, wear
the eyes from the lime dust. None

-ron;: healthy men could stand the work. Those
liable to bronchitis wmld quickly feel the offer- ts of the

iras. \\hich has a tendency to produce bronchial inllam-

mafion.

The Committee cannot but expn-xa >tr'ng \\\^ thai

the oM process may shortly lie abolished for some
mechanical process. Meanwhile they have suggested

ID >pecial rules to obviate in some degree the

lor the benelit of those working iii an-l

a ound the chaml>ers.

The ( 'ommittee are b und to add that the pa-ker>
themselves do n>t a> a rule complain. altlimigh some of

them have been employed in this occupation for many
.iiipted. no diiubt. by the short hours and

high rate of pay. But complaints have reached the

i

'

Miimitt,-,- from th<.se whose \\ork takes them near 1 he

chambers: many of these comi'lain of the effects of t he

chloj-i: , their health.

(2) Salt Cake (Sulphate of Soda} Depart m, /.

In this department tln-M- employed aro more or le->

.-d to th.- t hydrochloric ;i-id ^as. .Many
of the men have had their teeth entirely destroyed b\

. but this seems attributable tuthe us.- of ;,

! --bitr" bet \\eell the teeth. The hours )' \Vnrl-:

in this department are I.-HL:. -,iii>isi ini; of t\\<. in;

II and !." hours eich. The Committee. I'n.m tlieir

OOOVinced that with inciv 186 1
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great deal of the escape of gas here might be pre-
vented.

(4^ Caustic Soda Depart nn nt.

In this department those employed are not subject-
to fumes or gas, but danger arises from splashing of

the liquor and from the construction of the caustic pots
themselves. The Committee have proposed special
rules as to the construction of the pots, and the supply-
ing of syringes for treating injuries to the eyes.

(6) Black Ash Department.

The danger here is from the unfeuced gangways
across the vats. The Committee recommend thai

either the vats be covered or the gangways fenced.

None of these recommendations, as far us I

eould see or hear, have been at t fix led to. In

another place I give an account of the death of

a foreman who fell fifty feet from a gangway
three feet wide, which was unfen< <<!.

The salt cake men, when I visited the factories.

were using the bite as before, never having even
heard of the suitable respirators recommended

by the benevolent committee,
The lime-millers took a wisp of oakum in their

teeth on entering the lime chambers.
The packers, packing by the good old proce>^.

liad the same kind of muzzles as before the com-
mittee sat thirty folds of damp flannel, which
were certainly never moistened with sulphite of

soda solution, as suggested in the Medical Report
to this commit lee. Not h ing of the sort .

In the appendix to this report are printed
minutes of evidence of various wit nesses examined

by tin- committee at the North-Western Hotel,

Liverpool. Some of the witnesses spoke very
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favourably of the work, others the reverse. I

;itt riluite iii.t iv.-s to neither olaSS.

Mr. John B-etle. packer, for instance. >1

that there was no hardship in packing, that

lamp tlannel muzzles were sufficient protection

against Ro^er. and that the only effect of the

when a man did get it, was m make him

eon^'h a little. Mr. .Inlin Beetle added that he

did imt drink at his \vnrk.tliat he could do his

work twice as well without it, and so on.

The next witness had also an optimistic view
<>f work in the chemical yards, though lie himself

had lost an eye at the can-tic pots,
whilst his

father had been killed at the same work. 1

mu-t quote some of the evidence of Mr. Robert
Hankinson. employed in the caustic department
at Baxters in St. Helens, where he had worked
l-t ween fifteen and sixteen y-ars. He was ex-

amined hy .Mr. Richmond.

I.'IT. X\v. I believe that you have had experience of

tli* dangers there yourself ? - Yes. sir: I have had a

little.

\v there? Yes, air, I did.

L88. At Tims.- trorkfl ? ft

\ IN. That was fr,.m splashing if the caustic ? -Yes,
sir.

Ml. \Vas Tht-i-c any water at hand mi that occasion?

\\V11. t|it'i-- \vas water down in the tii'e h"le.

1 I'J. Hut mi means .!' m-ttinx to nse it? X'. in-

a|.].li:in. hand.

1 I.".. Hilt tliel'e \\ ;'.T taj.? Yes. ,|..\vn ill tile

bole.

in. Mr. /'// ti-li, r. \'-u cniil-l have dl'awn water
then- luit it was tindei neat h tlie shcjv iij"ii

which I was wrkin^.
1 !.">. Hut y..n c..nM have tilh-l yOUT water ran if y.>u
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wanted there? Of course you could have filled your
water can there.

14G. Bat although it was so near, it was not near

enough to save your eye ? No, sir.

147. (Professor Simpson.} How long would it take

to where you got that splashing to get to the water ?

If the road was dear it would not take a minute: it

was simply jumping from this platform, and then into

the fire hole.

148. You say if the road was clear or ready ? The
road is not ready at all times, because sometimes the

fire hole is filled up with coal, and you have to jump on
the coals to get down into the fire hole.

149. But there is a water main tap on the stum-
there close by that cupboard ? Yes, sir, but it won 1. 1

be handier to get down there.

ir>i). Now, as a matter of fact, when you got the

caustic into your eye, did you get at the water ? I got
it through some one else as soon as I could.

151. You would not be able to sea your way? I did

see my way because there was not any one about me at

the time
;
but I could not depend upon myself jumping

down the hole. I groped my way.
152. Then how long from the time you got the caustic

in your eye did you get the water applied to it ? It

was not very long, sir. I could not justly say what

length of time.

153. (Dr. O'Ncil.) But it was too long for you ?

It was too long if I had had it immediately.
154. \Y;is it while you could count 100? Till I

could get to the end of the stage and drop down
between the two stages I should say it was a matter
of .'JO yards.

I.V). I think the method you have there is get ling
;i man to till his mouth with \vater and squirt it into

the eye? Yes, sir, of course; but if there is not t".

much in, you get him to put his tongue in your eye
and lick it out.
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156. If there is not much in, but if more? They
wash it then and lick it afterwards.

l.~>7. Is that the usual plan? The plan we use.

i:>s Save yon any such thing there as syringes?
-ir.

l.V.i. Do not you think that syringes close at hand

would le letter? They would ! better if we could

keep them clean.

l;i'. That is TII s;iv if they were kept in li

Yes, sir; but they Would want to be in a very close

11. So as to keep the water in them clean. If they
were kept charged with dean water and put in boxes,

you think they would be effectual then r Yes. sir.

Tin- L -. with caustic in a man's eye. wasli-

iiiLr it out (dean.

!;_'. So that a syringe or spray bottle would be the

Id get for it ? -( )f course, any one

wli.. understands. you know, they get it under a good
forceof water and wash it mi! thoroughly. It is rather

a tender place is the eye. and any "lie who gets the

caustic in does n-'t like you to nie.ldle with it. They
he eve shut, and you have almost to force it open.

And l>wr down :

I7.". \\Vll.now. in regard t.. these pots, you have

had furt her experience. I believe yur father met
with his death at these pots, did lie not ? Yes, sir.

IT';, ('an \<>u tell us how that happened? Yes, sir;

I can tell VM ii from his own lips.

177. His ordinary wrk was on the platform, was it

not ? Yes. sir.

17S. T.-ll us what he was doin^-. and why he was

18 a lid that bjtng8OV6r the pot<.

and there i- a hain attached t.. it l.y which it is

1 up. The lid was |< \\.-red. l>ut it was not

i.-l with the tup of th-- pot. nut (piite o\er the p..t.

..ud he had liisp,.t full, and be was filling the adjoining
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pot; then he was pulling the 1M of the pot <lu\vn.

There is a long hook for that purpose, but he had not

got hold of the hook, and thought lie \\-ould not renjtire

it, as it was not so far. He was pulling it ever with
the help of another man, when he happsood to say,
" That will do," when the other man let go of the thing.
and it caused a slack on the chain. The result was
that he was thrown over, and lie fell ovdi* on to the pot,
and his arm went into the pot up to the elbow. The
result was that mortification set in, and he died through
it I daresay he was standing three feet from the pot
at the time.

17!>. (Professor Simpson.} Was his arm burnt?

Yes, sir, right up to the elbow.

180. (Mr. Richmond.) No\v, what height above his

foot was the pot ? About 20 inches, sir.

181. As he fell he must of necessity fall into the pot
more or less ? Yes, sir

;
he got into it, but of course he

would not have met with the accident if he had not had

his pot so full as he had it.

IS'J. (J)r. O'AW/.) You speak from report as to t In-

state of the pot? Yes, sir. I did not see the pot. I

have only my father's words for it.

183. (Mr. Richmond.) How long ago did this

happen? Two years ago last April, sir. He was

working with me at the time.

184. Had lie worked at the puts long? He ha 1

worked at the pots, 1 should think, for ;>() years.
IS."). ( /Vo/Vs.s-or tiimjjxon.) Did you ever know any

other fatal accident there? I knew of one \vhe>'e a

man fell into the operating pan- or agitator. It is like

a big boiler v.'ith the top of the boiler cut olf, where the

li<[uor is r'Hi into it and mixed with I'.iuo and water,
and it is \vliat they call eausticised tliora. He was

putting a leg or Syphon there, by which thoy svplion
the liquor off, He had a hook or appliances for shift ing
it down, and was shifting it down when he over-

balanced himself and dropped into the lime.
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Tli- remaining witnesses took a less cheerful

of til.- inatt.-r. Mr. James Kyan, labourer

aluut Kurtz's works, working mainly in the

opt-n. was examined by Mr. Richmond. I extract

from liis examination tin- following questions and
answers :

_!77. What have you got to tell us about your
cxprricin-.-y \\V11, I have got gas during that time,
so that I \v;is not very well able to come, not in the

mornings.
_'7s Ho\\- often were y>u gassed? I could not tell

you exactly. Imt a good many times, sometimes worse
than otl;.

J7'.'. With muriatic acid ? No; chlorine gas.
'. 1 Thought you said you attended the i

Yes, sir.

_>]. Do yon w.-rk at the chlorine stills ? No, sir, but
still I am working amongst both. I have to look after

things in the chlorine department. I work on both
salt cake ami that as well. I look after the

pipes.
282. Then \\-iTf you passed by chlorine or muriatic-

gas? By l)0th.

283. What are you by trade, a plumber? No, T am
a labourer m- acid maker.

284. N >W, what eil'ects had the gas on yon? It left

iv short in the breath. Occasionally I have not
IH--II al.l.- t , get over if for an hour in the morning,

hing after I get up. Up to the t-.pnf th<->c bowera
if 1" lect, and siinetinies I would have to rest two or

: I .1 to the top.
' \\"as th- ^as that y.u were alTocted by in the

"p-n or in th.- Bhtd, Of how 'i In the shed.

hat ir atVech-d your throat, was it ?

Sect I my in^i-l.-. and left me shorJ of wind.
287. /' Anything elM \ I

'

finger,
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288. Hui any other effect of the gas except shortness

of breath ? I do not know that there was anything
else.

JSH. (Mi: Iticlunond.} You mean temporarily?
Yes, sir.

'J'.iil. Have yon had your health damaged perma-
nently ? I have not got my health the same that I had
when I went there tirst, not by a long way.

'Jill. What did you lose your finger by? I got
poisoned by red lead, the stuff I used.

'Jii'J. You had some wound on your finger? No, it

worked under the nail itself, the stuff I used for tlmt

job.
2!)3. (Professor Simpson.} What took place? Did

your h'pger swell up, or what ? Yes, mortified.

294. How soon after the red lead got under your nail

did it mortify ? It might be three or four days after-

wards, or it may have been there longer than what I

knew.
'J!T). Did the inflammation spread at all ? No

;
when

it started, it broke out under my arm and down in the

groin.
309. (Chairman.} What were you doing last week

when you suffered from the gas ? I have to go on to

the top of these towers to regulate the water, and
while I would be going up to those places the wind
would blow it on to me. It just depends how the

wind is.

310. (Professor Simpson.} When you are gassed do

you suffer from want of breath ? Yes.

311. (Mr. Richmond.) You talk about gas floating
about in the open, but you are not, gassed in the

same way as a worker in a bleach-house? No, I

do not go into the chambers like that.

312. What you get is gas in the open chielly ?

Yes, sir
;
sometimes I don't get much, but sometimes

a great deal. It would depend which way the wind
would be.
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313. (Chairman^ Knowing your liability to this,

why do not you wear a respirator? I had got flannel

for that purpose, but I might think I would not need
it an<l nor bring it with me, and just be caught in

it. Besides, it is not very nice. You do not want
bo wear flannel in your mouth, the teeth tells that.

Mr. Itirlminnd.) Is that state of your teeth from

wearing flannel between your teeth ? Yes, sir.

314. That is not a good kind of respirator clearly?

The next witness was William Dooley.

949. Mr. /tir/intn,,,/.') Where do you work, Dooley?
A- Kurtz's works.

. As a burner ? Yes, sir.

. In the vitriol department ? Yes, sir.

.""' 'J. Are you subjected to gas of any kind? Yes,
sir. tw<> or three sorts.

Where is your special work ?- -In the burner

shed.

354. What is the gas you are subject to ? Sulphur
gas; it eatehes you on the chest and gives you a

heavy feeling on the chest. Then you have nitre gas
when purring the nitre, and when you have a rag
in your m->urh it rots your teeth/ have not a tootlt

in mi/ lirinl.

Knowing that, why did you wear a rag in

your mouth ? A man could not do it without.

856. l>n ;i 'litlerent sort of respirator should be

used. I do not see much ofl ig in your mouth ?

-Hut where wouM you put it ? If you tie ir RI

your mouth it will slip -iowii unless you tie it tight,

and then you rannor breathe at all.

Mr. /,'/// >,<<>,,<! : |r seoms to me that you all

lenin a rag in the mouth.
i/ ri'trher.) Do you think it woul 1 be of

006 if you had a better iv^pir.it-.r ? I
1 know that it would.
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Would you wear them if you Invl them?
Yrs sir, but you have to get your own, and I cannot

afford it.

:>.>!. (Professor Simpson.) You would wear one if

it was given to you? Yes, sir.

.">;. How does the gas affect you; you say it is

tightness in the chest ? Yes, sir, and you cannot

eat anything, and are always drv. and always wani
some sort of drink to stimulate you and give you
wind to last your time out, or else you could not work.

361. Do you mean that you must have drink, and
that it must be alcohol V Yes, sir, to put a false

spirit in J
TOU.

362. What do you feel wrong with you when

you have got this gas? Sickly, you cannot eat any-
thing.

3(13. And is that what makes you take whiskv?

Yes, sir.

364. How does whisky make you feel better?

It puts a false spirit in you, ond gives you a bit of

wind, whisky does. It cuts the gas.

365. (Dr. 0' Neil.) Do all the men in the place
drink whisky ? Yes, when they can get it.

366. What do you mean by
" cuts the gas

"
? It

cuts the gas which tightens you.
367. How often are you affected with the gas in

this way ? Oh, every shift we are working.
368. And how long do you work a day ? Twelve

hours.

382. Are any of tho men working, as far as YOU

know, your fellow workers, in the vitriol department,
teetotallers? No, none of our lot.

Mr. Gr. Burns complained of sevoiv Bronchitis.

435. (Chairman.) And you think that bronchitis was
caused by the gas? Yes, sir, the doctor told me so.

what it was.
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I
' v.u kn 'W anything to prevent the inhalation

of t: I wear a big shawl across my mouth.
l-">7. Flannel PYes^ sir, lianuel.

1 :N. Between your teeth ? No, sir, I do not put it

between my teeth at all.

How a iv \vuis
1 teeth ? I huve scarcely any, they

! our now. I had to get some of them drawn from
the gas that I have got.

Mr. K iwnnl Smeo was next examined.

513. How do you suffer from this gas ? Tightness
>ii the chest, a fooling that you can hardly get yniir

h, and you have no wind to follow your work uj>."

1 t. How often do }'ou feol this ? There is hardly a

_
r 'e.s over but I get a little or much of it, sometimes

worse than others.

.")!."). Anything besides tightness of the chest? No,
I f^el untiling

."!;. Any l>r.nchit is ? I feal that in the morning,
: I cannot breathe in the

Mr. .Inlm Phmt IIJH! wnrkM| in tin- l>!;irk ash

department, l:r lunl l>r<Mi forced to L?avp th-

wnrks.

- You nspil !.. w.n-k tli> salt cake? Yes. /\r, l>nt

liv tli- dm-t-.i-'s advir.. I left it. thinking I <-<.;ild ir.-i i id

it T did in .t.

'1!'. Mr. Itnl.ni'.mi. \\lial > ) ! nl -'.-odi.! y'ii ^>\
witli tli.' lla:-k ash? All BOrtfl: salt rakr. Limn-i

and
. II v. baa i; I.-!'; yon? It has h-ft me s.. that I

lin-aJhi- at all
\.-.-j.f

it rv li^ht job.
.")")!. Is there anything in that Mack ash dop.irniHMit.

. that \..ii <!> [.cannot 3
that

there is anything in th.- Mack ash: it was tin-
gafl

i'r.'iii

departments.
II v, u. !

;
:

"
b
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Tightness ou the chest, and a very hard cough causing
me to spit blood. Sometimes when going home I would
take a fit of coughing in the street and drop as if I was

dead, powerless and senseless.

553. In consequence of the cough ? Yes, sir, from
the gas. On one occasion a policeman thought I was

drunk, but I had not tasted.

554. And you were obliged to give up your work ?

Yes, sir. Very likely if I had had a drop of whisky it

would not have had that effect on me, but I had nothing
to get it with.

The last witness was Mr. John Mullen,
had worked at salt cake. He had lost all his

teeth. His average wages were 30s. a week
when working, but he had " known ma_ny a

week when men have been off three or four days
through getting the gas." He could not touch
his meat "nights and nights" when working.
and remarked that "

any man who is not eating
his food is not doing justice to himself."

All these witnesses were introduced by Mr.

King, the Secretary of the Chemical Workers'

Union, now disbanded. He begged the Com-
mittee to be allowed to make the following sig-
nificant statement :

(Mr. King.) 1 should like to give, evidence, sir.

(Chairman.) We have your evidence before us, the

evidence taken before the Labour Commission : but if

you wish to give any further evidence, \ve shall be

happy to hear it.

(Mr. King.) Yes, sir, I do, about preventable
accidents and the unreliability of the statistics rel itivc

to the health of the men. The reasmi I luMiight this

man Plant to-day was, that he is one of hundreds who
have lost their health in chemical yards. They have
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then been driven mir .>f the ehemical yards and sent

about their business, and after the}- have left ami
turned to something else, aud ill a year or two have

died, and instead <>f their deaths being attributable to

any diseases eansed by the chemical works, they are put
dii\vn as general labourers, and you cannot come to any
conclusion \vitli regard to chemical workers in conse-

|U"nce. I could illustrate that in the case of Dick
Shone. who gave evidence before the Commission, and

i quite as healthy as these men. At tin- time he
evidence I told them privately, and the secretary

in particular. that the man would not live tw<> years.
and lie has since died. Immediately after he came out

from the Commission, they banished him <>nt of t.he

w<>rks altogether. and In- die 1 a bricklayer's labourer.

Thru I ha\v kn.iwn men who have l"st lth arms
and l-j;s by accidents which could be very easily pre-
veir

In this appendix is also quoted an artirle en-

tit led British Slaughterhouses, torn* trade journal
wbiidi is not Hani-Mi. It <l-als with tin- paek-r>.
<<hiMt -d in a book Presented to both H<>u-

Parliament liy <-<>niniand "f H,M Maj--i\." it-

accuracy cannot l>e
ijiiest inel. Tb*- writ -r thus

flescrilr-s t he packer in his mnxxle :

<i/>/><
iii-niii-i- of theface of the wuteled man </i/ < >

-. x-llifh i/ntt fditil'if .s-//f//T
"//'.

///'// //'

cated ;
tli< .//<> teem '//>/ mini <i* tin

ij

"Iff tlirnil.jl, t/n- //"/////'>; t/l< Veint "/tin /r<
head '/<//, ,i,,,i the flesh /> i>i'j/i n/> in <i

' t i /</</< n,i/nil tin t<.fin/ tin )it/<-.;/r.

_'ht tn have mentioned an ad<iitinnal piveaul in
wliieli is tak.-n b.|'.ir' the mu/./le is put MM. The men

thiTMii'-rldy all .\e|- tlieir la< and
ii, d wherever the skin is exposed. Ijiiund their

legs they tie pajHjr clnsely. and in the>e Baiters, with
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their feet encased in thick wooden clogs, they step into

the powder. It is like stepping into the flames. tr.

although they shovel a clear place to stand in, the feet

and legs are exposed to tremendous heat.

Their Arms, in spite of the grease, frequently bleed.

"Let me see,'' I said to one of the packers, who in a

([met matter-of-fact way was giving me his version ;

"
pull up your sleeve/' He hadn't been working for a

week, he said, so that the arms were nearly well.

They were covered with little half-healed scars, when-
the corrosive stuff seemed to have burnt in. The.

packers' arms are in a chronic state of inflammation.

To use their own expression,
"
they are on fire." At

night they cannot keep them under the bedclothes.
" Wliat is it like, being gassed?

" I asked the nntu.
" Like having a hot poker shoved down your throat,'
was the answer. " You feel done for. Whether you,
lie by for a day or longer, it takes you fully a week to

fji't <>rcr it. Sometimes your mate will help you out

with your share, and you stay about and make a show

of helping, but it is no good. When the stuff has got
down your throat, you can't eat anything. If you
manage to swallow a bit, you vomit it up again
directly. All you can take is drink whisky /.s tin-

best thing."



Some Amenities of a Chemical

Worker's Life

F1\
N M a iju.intity of newspaper rep ns illus-

trating the risks (of every description t>

whirh the unfortunate slaves of the Alkali indus-

try are exposed, I subjoin, ad exemplum. tin*

following, taken hap-hazard from my collection.

Chemical Trade Depression

"There is no prospect of any Improvement in

th- roiiditimi <>f the chemical trade, and mi

Thursday. Inn m.-ii at tin- \v.>rk- ..f M-

Hninni-r. Mmid. cV Co., NT\vicli. \v.-iv discharged.
Th-s-- include joiners, fitters, and labourers in

the constructing department. All the shift im-n

have been placed <n short tini.-. and an- Losing
>n an average one shift of '-i^ht hours rvt-ry
\\.-dx."

II

Accident at West on

M"iyn-anx. aged _Jn years, !' Quarry
Hank. Weston, was BOmewhal srv,-rdy injured
\vljiKi fi.Ilowin^; his fiii|lyin'iit at tin- Alkali

\Vnrks mi Tuesday ni^lit. !! \

running waggons on to itl'm-m. \vln-n

MB
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he slipped and fell to the ground, a distance of

about '20 feet, sustaining injury to his side and
severe shock to the system. He was conveyed
home and attended by Dr. McDougalFs assistant."

Ill

Disquieting Rumours
" There are many rumours in the air with

regard to the industrial situation in Widnes.
It is said that a large works under the United
Alkali Company will shortly be closed tem-

porarily, owing to the accumulation of slocks,
for which there appears to be little, if any,
demand at present."

IV

Accident
" On Wednesday, Thomas Doyle, 22, West Bank

Street, got his hand severely crushed while

working on an engine at the Widnes Alkali

Works. He was taken to the Accident Hospital,
and under the care of Dr. Donnelly he is doing
well."

V
Stoppages

"As I indicated last week, a number of men
were thrown out of employment at the Rimcorii
Alkali Works on Saturday, through the stoppage

1

of caustic ash plant. The number of men now
employed at this manufactory could almost be
counted on the fingers of the hands, and the

place presents a vastly different appearance to
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what it did seven years ago, before the formation
of the United Alkali Company. Then constant

employment was found for about five hundred
hands and all was bustle and activity; now
Goldsmith's " deserted village

" would not rival

its
" dead as a door nail

"
air. At that time an

occasional growl was given forth in complaints of

the stinking gases emitted from the chimneys
ami other outlets, but tradesmen and others
would welcome revival of the stinks with t In-

consequent return of greater prosperity for work-

ing-men."

I repeat that tins.- lisks of accident, and this

irionsne>s of employment, should be taken
into consideration when the scale of wages is

fixed,



Fatal Accidents to Chemical

Workers

TERRIBLE
accidents occur in the chemical

yards. Jn all industrial enterprises the

workers have to face these risks. Indeed, I re-

member being told by Monsieur Eiffel, the

engineer, that on an average three lives are

sacrificed to every million francs of outlay.
Accidents cannot be prevented, you say. Cer-

tainly not. But let these risks, at least, be

considered when the scale of wages is drawn up.
I give one or two cases of fatal accidents of

recent occurrence in the chemical yards. The
first I quote from The Daily Chronicle of Feb-

ruary 2Uth, 1397 :

" Mr. Yates held the adjourned inquest at

Middle wicli. on the body of Ridmrd G-riintlis,

twenty-five,
who met his death at the works of

the Cheshire Alkali and S;ilt Company. Evi-

dence showed tli at 011 Ihe rnor in ng of the Dili

hist, deceased was working near an ammonia

liquor vat, when the vessel burst, (iril'liths was
found under a piece of iron, his head being ter-

ribly injured."

The second case is (pioied from The HV'/y.r.v

AV/r.s- for August Stli :

*' A shocking accident, resulting in the death
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.f Mr. Thomas Brady, aged fifty-three, of L; <>.

Krederiek Snv.-r. \Vidnes. foreman plumber at
(Ja>kflI-r)-ju-Mii's \Vrks. <><-<-urr -d at thus.- works
a bunt two o'clock last Friday afternoon. At the
tin).- stated the deceased's son, John Brady, and
another plumber named James Bunting, were

constructing ; i tunnel between two vitriol cham-

bers, and a few minutes before the accident

occurred the decease! was up there giving some
instruct ions with ivgard to tne job. At the top
of the vitriol chambers, .">n ft. above the ground.
there is a gangway '2 ft. 1> in. wide. tin- distance

s-pa rating tli- diambc-rs lii-ini;- 3 ft. The cle-

-tandiii^' <n this gangway wln-n lie

gave some orders i his s<n. and the lattt-r \va-

proccedinic with his work in the tunnel, \vhen h-

beard a crash, and on looking out found that his

father had fallen U-t\veen t ho two chambers. In

falling he struck againsi a crossbar, then against

.nii-j)ip". and alight. -d <,n a ^an^way *21 ft.

!h-:th. !h- was shnrkin^-ly injured about the

spine, and from the tir>t there was little hope
of recovery, !! was removed home in the

ambulance and att.-nd-d by Dr. Edwards, who
at OIK-.- wired fur Snr^-on Larkin. of the Stanley
Hospital. Liiverpool, to come over. That eminent
doctor arrived at 4.20, l>ut his efforts wereoi ao
avail, dt-ath taking pla-- ^hort ly aft.-r his arrival.

The deceased ha<l Lei-n emj)loye,| at Gaskell-

Deacon's \\'orks o\-i-r twenty years, and wa^

highly V'-p'-cted I nth hy his .niployt-rs and his

f'-||.,w workmen. !! was also an ardent worker
in the LilM-ral cause."

no 'omni'-nt to mak
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but will call attention to one statement given in

evidence at the inquest, held at Widnes on Tues-

day, August 4th, 1896, by Mr. S. Brighouse.
County Coroner.

John Brady, of 18, Frederick Street, Widnes.

stated, amongst other things, in answer to ;i

question by the jury:
" He did not think his

father was dizzy. There waff no handrail to t/ic

gangway. There were no marks on the gangway
or its supports showing that lie had slipped/''

I have italicized the passage to which I wish
to draw special attention.

On the same date, by the same Coroner, an in-

quest was held on the body of Michael Carroll. I

subjoin the report of this inquest, which appeared
in The Widnes Weekly News. It is most signifi-
cant.

" On Tuesday morning, at Widnes Police Court,
Mr. T. Brighouse, and a jury of which Mr.
Whittaker was foreman, held an inquest on the

body of Michael Carroll, aged forty-four, chemical

labourer, 35, Moon Street, who died suddenly on

Sunday morning. The Coroner read the police

report, which stated that the deceased was em-

ployed at Pilkington's works, and returned home
from his work about seven o'clock 011 Saturday
evening. He had his supper, consisting of tea,

bread and butter, and two eggs, and about half-

past ten he went to bed. He did not complain of

being ill, but said his arms were tired. He, his

wife, and his daughter, aged seven, occupied one

bed, and two other children slept in another bed
in the same room. About a quarter-past three

on Sunday morning the deceased's wife was
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awakened by her son Ed\vard. a^-d nine years,
whn -aid his father was lnvathing very funny.
Six- ",-nt up and tried to arous,- him, I >ut failed,

and then sent for I >r. Smith, assistant to Dr.
Allan. \vh<> came at I 45 and pronounced life ex-
tinct. Imt could imt form any opinion as to the

cause of death. There were no marks of violence

on tin- lndy and im suspicion of fnul play. The
Coroner said he would call the evidence, and then
if they thought necessary he would have the

inquiry adjourned, and if there was sni'licinit

suspicion In- would order a post mortem. Mrs.
(

1

arrnll was then called. She said the police re-

port was correct, and added that about two years
her husl.and MitVeivd from typhoid fever and

WAS taken to tip Fever Hospital, wheiv he re-

mained seven weeks. Altogether he was ill

sixteen weeks. Since then he had not been

very well, l.nt she had treated him herself. Four
we-k- \-.\^i Thur-day he was taken snniethine-

similar t what he \vas on Sunday nmrnin^. and
he had bo go fco l"-d. Tim Coroner said this

evidencr put a diil'erent appearance upon the
Kdward Carmll. the snn. ha vine- ^iv.'ii

evid.-nee. the jury hmu^ht in a verdict of Death
from natural can--."

1 see, by the I'e^i^trar's return, that during
the .jiiarter ending .1 HIM- :\( it h. Is Hi. there were

ci^ht death^ l.v violence, and eleven inqiievt^
in' the \Vi.lnes. 'Ditton. Hold District.

In conclusion. | wish to make one m-iv (

j

no-

tation. It is a specimen of tli-- critiqib- bo

which I have UM-II suhjected. The f(l |lo\viim-
a
pp. -a red in t he \V id lies j-aper. oyc t he signal urc
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Parker." This " Packer "
insulted me in many

letters of over a column in length. I could aflnnl

to treat them with contempt, as I held a letter of

abject apology from him, for a letter written in

his real name to a third party, in which he had
exceeded fair comment on my article. His

apology came to hand on the morning after a
note had appeared in the Liverpool papers to the
effect that I intended to take action against
certain persons who had impugned my veracity
in libellous terms. I learned that he had been
for some years a foreman in a chemical yard.
After apologizing for the letter written in his

own name, he began to attack me anonymously.
Here is what this ex-foreman has to say about
the terrible accidents to which his former fellow-

workers are exposed :

THE WHITE SLAVES OF ENGLAND

To t/ir Editor of the "
Weekly Xcirs "

SIR, Since my last, our esteemed and learned friend,
R. H. Sherard, has turned up, and has notified his in-

tention to answer my letter upon the above subject. I

do hope that his health has improved by the relaxation

from the onerous and important duties he has striven

to fulfil. I also hope that his mental powers are quite

clear, and that "Richard is himself again." In my
last. I overlooked the latter part of Robert's letter:

"Alas! How miserable and contemptible does all this

petty squabbling appear by the side of the terrible

stories concerning two workers, which I read in your
issue of Saturday!'' This is about the only sensible

sentence that has appeared from "the pen of R. H. S.

Will he please find a remedy for all the accidents tlmt

flesh is heir to ? If he can, his name is nmde, and will

be handed down to posterity, honoured ;md beloved.
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. sir, tl.e s|uabblinir lias been caused by Robert
him-elf. Hal the statement made by liini U-en OOITOCt,

en i.ear tin- trnth. not out' would have taken the

notice -ut>i.|- those whose business it is to manu-
facture chemi( -als. and the workers themselves, both

1
artie^ bein.uc quite capable to ], H ,k after their own in-

I am not aware tliat either the workn

employers solicited the assistance of Robert, neither am
I awa;e that it \vas for the public good, or for the lay-

ing liar*- of an imdrrryin.i: injnsTicf |iM-|;'ti-atnl by the

clu-niiral manafactorers. Thru for what reason did he

sojourn nearly two months, exercising the most despic-
able -s[.ion;,i:,- upon an honourable class of mann-
fai'tuifi-s y \Vrell, I have answered these questions

hand, therefore will not repeat them at present.
lentfl an- always terrible when the result

human life; and, thanks to our Kn^lish sense

of justice, who'\cr is to blame, if found out. has meted
out his just punishment. I see, sir. that a sad accident
occurred on the TJth at Hyde I'ark. Shetlield. A yun^
man playing football fell dead on the field. This is not

an isolated case on football sport : it is sad. Will
t put his shoulder to the wheel no. put his j.rn

I

! -and decry football? If he will, we await
iv>uh-. A yoiin^ man. twenty-four years of a^r. was
drowi.rd on I'Yidav la^t whilst bathing. RoU-n con-

demns bat hinir ? At liri^ht..ii. on the'J'Jnd Inst.tWO
men ut-rt- sutV'H-ateil by ^as not POgeT," IJolK-rt. They
simply went under an aivh t..

ju-Mte.-t jln-nis.-lves IV. uu

rain, f.-ll asleep, and w.-re found dead. A jas pipe had

accidentally broken, hemv tin- iras. l{..U-rt ! St..p t he

inannfa'-ti, s f..n hv.it h. \\'e have accidents by
rail, in miiie--. on s-a. in t-\ei\ claSfl "f iiianiil'aeTorii^.

in OUT SpOrtS, ill climbing mountains, etc. And chemi-
cal works arc -;.t.-.|. Will this I'topian scribe

nedy? That is what we require. \\ .

had more than enough of the"Ala^! miseiable,
i -.in tempt ible iid<--l infill-:

"
DUSineSS.

' I'v KI i;."
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A Letter from a Victim

WIIITK SLAVI-S <>F K\<;I-A\I>

To tl>< Kftitni- of tin'
"

IIVr/vVy .Vr/r.s
"

DEAR SIR, It is with great reluctance that I take up
my PCD in answer to the above; but, sir. there is a lot

of squabbling, and Mr. Packer is the main cause. I have
read Mr. Sherard's ma^a/ine article re the above, ami I

cannot say it is all true. He should have left the drink-

alone. I would then have held with him; but what I

want to point out is this that if the factory inspectors
did as Mr. Sherard, visit the works by the back dui.r.

the town of Widnes would be much the better for it.

Of course, Mr. Packer, if he is one, which I doubt,

knows very little of the working of a bleach plant.
He is in bed when some men are nearly smothered at

their work. Of course all process men kimxv when the

Inspectors are coming to the minute (there are certain

days i and everything is sweet and clean in a few
minutes: but then I don't want to say more than I can

possibly help. The reason Mr. Packer has never been

pitched up is because the thoughtful people, of \Yidnes

will put up with foul leases before they would com-

plain and perhaps drive what bit of trade there is left

in the town out : but if Mr. Packer is an ordinary share-

holder, I must advise him to say as little as possible
the least said soonest mended. But then Mr. Packer

only heard of two men being victims of "
roger

"
;
both

recovered and one is still living. I am very sorry to

say that the boat people at Runcorn did not recover.

but perhaps Mr. Packer was away at the time. I

maintain that victims of "
roger

"
are a common occur-

rence. Now, Mr. Editor, in conclusion. 1 say there is

a bit of exaggeration on Mr. Shcrard's side, and a lot

more on Mr. Packer's side. Hoping yon will tind room
in your most valuable paper,

J remain, yours truly,
A VHTIM.



Widnes as a Health Resort

MY iv i narks a I mi it. t lit- disastrous ell'ects of the

lethal ibises from the chemical van Is seem

-jM-cially
to have aroused the ire of the Widue-

<ians. ta al<o tin- -tatenients which I quoted from
the leading doctors in \Yidn.-s and St. Helens aa

(O the dangers to health and life of work in tin-

van U. With that knack for quibbling which

distinguished all my adversaries in this con-

troversy. 1 hav IM-.-II represented as having said

that Widnea and St. Helens are dangerous and

unhealthy plat
< to live in. that no Widn<-sian

ever lives t. ! more than sixty years of age, and

BO on.

On Tuesday, July Ihh. ISIM; as reported in the

U '////> It'"/./// .Vrc), at a meeting of the \Yidnrs

Town Council, other ln<in->s having UM-H di>-

I of,

Cor\( 11.1.01; \VI;I;MT. in proposing the adoption
of th- niinutex. x;iid that notwithstanding that

\\'idnes \\ ;t x NMi-h a vil- place they were told it

was (me of tin- vil-st places in cn-ation, tliat trees

enitld not liv,. there, that they could not find a

^estige Ctf Lira-- within three miles, that there

iiothino- I. nt
s(jii;ilid alleys, and that no per-

BOO oldei- than ^ixty yean lived iii the t..wn \-'i

when they looked at the |,,w death-rate it did not
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appear to lie an unhealthy town. and he 1 ln.ught

great civ(lit was dne to the Council for trvin^ to

improve the surroundings of t In- people, and to do

away with the causes of fever. Fie was sure tin-

people of Widnes looked as healthy as the people

anywhere else. The Council had done what they
could to improve the sewerage arrangements and
the back yards and passages, and if there did

happen to be any of the misery and squalor
alleged it was not the fault of the Council. Last

year the death-rate was 22'9 per I.IHMI. and for

the six months of the present year already gone
the rates had been : 15'0

7 12'4, 14-<>. L2'7, 17',
and 9'7 per thousand. Considering those tilings.

it was as little as they could do to contradict the

statements which were being sent broadcast about

the unhealtliiness of the town.
COUNCILLOR SMITH seconded the motion, and

endorsed the remarks of Councillor Wright. In-

stead of Widnes being the blackest spot in the

country, he thought the time was now arriving.

considering the low death-rate, when they might
advertise t he place as a health resort.

The following cuttings from the Widnes paper
illustrate the Widnesian view of the matter. The
first is editorial :

"In the opinion of the cockney journalist
\\'idnes is a terrible place to live in, but the

medical officer's monthly reports do not bear out

his representations. The death-rate for the past
month was exceedingly low. mdv ! ''7 per 1 .< K H I of

the estimated population, which is far l>elow the

average of the whole country ;
and that this is
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:t"Uvrh'-r an isolate.! in-tane,- of a Low rate
of mortality is S..IMI from tin- fact that in the

invvii.iis live months of the present year the rates

w.-iv L5-6, l2-4j L4-9, l-J-7. an.l 17-6 per 1,000.

Many a popular health resort cannot >lm\v >-ich

refills. Councillor Smith facetiously remarked
that the town might wi-11 be advertised as a

health resort. People go to Harrogate, Ilkley,
Bath, and other places to drink chemical waters,
whereas we in Widnes inhale our chemicals in

the atmosphere. This is not always a pleasant

process, but, jiul^-in^ from statistics, the effects

appear to be beneficial.

* * * #

\\'hile on this topic I might mention that
some of the finest peas grown this season have
been ilnmst within a stone's throw of the
T'-wi: Hall and the waste lianks: ami >plcn<li<l

potato. -s. sixty to the root, are being grown near

Applcton Star ion."

The second cut tin- a letter to the editor

pra< ti,illy confirm- what 1 wrote. I can only
' t hat, except at Appleton, I saw no sign- !

any veg.-tat inn whatever.

HEALTH v. BEAUTY

To ihr Editor of '!<>
u
Weekly

1 .'.; \ eediiigly plewed t-

il of your paper, that all facts in connection with
the health of this very vile town (?) are contradictory
of the extraordinary and worldly-wise Cockney reporter
wli..

]
ai-1 us a complimentary (?) visit the other week;

bo have our figures from the Health Committee just
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as the unpleasant trash appears in print is very oppor-

tune, if we wished our friend (?) to profit by his visit.

Anyhow, it is not my wish to take up your space and

your readers' time by uttering mere commonplace sen-

tences, which can have no practical end. I notice in

your last week's issue re reports from the Town Council,
that Councillor Smith is reported to have very wittily

said,
" The time was now arriving when they might

advertise the town as a health resort." I wish that

might be put to a practical test, as a matter of fact.

Facts and figures which prove beyond all uncertainties

the state of the town from a health point of view are

on our side
;
but would it not be better, now that our

death rate is. so low, and now that the amount of gases
turned out for our benefit (?) or otherwise is so much
less than in former years, to see to the aspect of the

town generally, and see if something cannot be done to

lessen the wild wilderness look of the place by planting
trees and shrubs where they will add to the beauty of

our town, and also add to the pleasure of the ratepayers.
I take it that the " tub forest

"
in front of our Town

Hall is a trial as to whether the trees will live in the

gaseous atmosphere. If that be so, I trust those in

charge will give their best attention to the young
shrubs and persuade them to live. Mr. Editor, I am a

lover of nature as well as nature's God, and would very
much like to see our town, enviable for a fe\v things,
made more enviable still by the profuse growth of fine

trees. Trees of soft wood, I feel sure, would grow. A
friend of mine came some twenty miles to see me the

other day, and in walking round the town he remarked,
" Your town seems to be short of something," when all

of a sudden a thought struck him "I have never seen

a tree since I entered the town." " Come along," I said,
"and I will take you to Mr. Hodgkinson's farm in

Milton road, and you shall see trees in a very healthy
condition." We have a healthy lot of trees and flowers

at Moorside Terrace, and I believe if the wardens of St,
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Paul's ('limvli. ami the trustco of Victoria Road

Chapel, would take a few pains and rnMiHc TO plant
ami attend tu tin- training of ymni^ trees, the}- would in

a few yi-jirs IK- amply n-wanl'l. \Vho will try? Per-

liaj>s some iiM-iulH-i-s >f mil- Town Council will try, and
thru W!MMI they u;rt <.]1 nnii-h older tlian sixty years)

tln-y may have tin- |>lra>ur' of >inin^ at cast- under the

s|.r-adinn: tranches of the nves of their own hand

planting.

Yours, etc..

NATURE.



The Chemical Workers and the

Church Pastoral-Aid Society.

NONE
of my articles has provoked more dis-

cussion than the one on the Alkali Workers.
which has brought down upon me the

strongest abuse from all those financially inter-

ested in the maintenance of the present state of

things. A clergyman at Widnes writes me that
the impression is that I have been grossly mis-

informed
;
but most correspondents, anonymous

and otherwise, will have it that, with some
motive which they do not indicate, I have de-

liberately and maliciously misrepresented matters.

Well, there has recently appeared in Church and

People, which is the organ of the C.P.A.S., a

long article called, "Among the Chemical
Workers at Widnes." Nobody, I presume, will

charge Church and People with malicious and
deliberate misrepresentation, yet that its account
of the lives of these unhappy people is sub-

stantially the same as mine, the following
extracts will suffice to show :

It will interest some of our readers to learn that

less than half a century ago, Widnes (Lancashire; was
a favourite resort of picnic parties, who flocked from

smoky towns to inhale its fresh air, and enjoy a stroll

along the well*wooded banks of the Mersey. Now all
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is changed. The lovely lanes have been transformed

into busy streets ; the incessant hum of machinery has

supplanted the carols of the feathered songsters: tall

chimneys meet the gaze instead of stately trees: ami
for the sweet fragrance of flowers are substitute!

the .-lours arising from chemical, soap, and manure
works. Vegetation has tendered its silent protest by

Og to exist, and the railway travellers passing
o\vr Kuucorii Bridge display their objections by
hurriedly drawing up the carriage windows.

And lower down :

THE TRADES OF THE To\\ \

:ar from refining to the worker. The alkali

rer works amongst acids like vitriol and hydro-
chloric, gases like sulphuretted hydrogen ; they have to

feed furnaces, draw fiery charges from revolvers, pack
bleaching-powder while muzzled, goggled and swat In-. 1

in brown paper and flannel, tend and feed caustic pots.
and gem-rally to work amid surroundings full of danger
and "death. The lot also of the copper smelter and

artificial-manure maker is not one calculated to draw
out his hi-h'-i- p..\vers. Accidents an- very frequent
and fatal. \Ve have ivc.-utly had deaths through men

falling otV viiri"! towers, beinu; j;as>cd by sulphur
fumes, or crushed under some heavy load. Many are tin-

acts of heroism to be witnessed in delivering a brother

labourer from such a plight. The Widnes artisans are

a brotherly, warm-hearted set of men, and quickly
respond to any effort for their good.
The town is very poor. Most of the works are in

the hands of companies. The old manufacturers who
established the place are nearly all dead, or have sold

out all their pecuniary interest in the town. It is

ially a creation of nineveenth century competitive
industrialism. It is now denuded of the men who
made their wealth there: it is increasingly a non-
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residential town
; managers. clerks and day school

teachers live outside, and the town is left to stew in the

juice of its own poverty. This is not to be wondered

at, but it makes the task of those who seek the

amelioration of the town a very severe one. Perhaps
n<>\vhere could a better field be found for the Socialist.

Here we have a vast mass ready to sink into the

quagmire of despair.
Work is very scarce, and many of the men are barely

working half-time. Unskilled labour is never highly
paid : in sadly too many instances decent clothes, with-

out which the poorest will not attend church, are either

not possessed, or are in a chronic state of being pawned.
There is compensating advantage in there being this

one grade of parishioners. The Church is felt to be

pre-eminently

THE CHURCH OF THE POOR,

and it is curious to note how the afflicted of all de-

nominations turn instinctively first to the clergy for

help with an almost childlike trust in their power to

alleviate distress.

SUNDAY LABOUR

is a great hindrance to the Church's work. All the

yards, with a few notable exceptions, have their pro-
cesses at work in various stages on Sunday ; and, of

course, this involves numbers of men in heavy labour.

Quite lately, what was a twelve hours' shift has been
reduced to eight hours

;
this may be a benefit to the

Company, and may employ a larger number of men,
but it renders a man liable to be employed more on

Sundays than under the old scale. To some extent, it

is necessary to keep the plant going ;
but it may well

be questioned whether there is not far more Sunday
labour in gas, glass, chemical, and iron-works, than the

nature of the processes absolutely demands. One thing
is certain : that those who work continuously seven
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a week under such exhaustim: conditions, court

premature decay and death. \\Y could give numerous
insfancrs of men who sacrifice sleep and rest in order
t" attend the House of God and the Sunday afternoon
Bihle ( 'lass. One of the greatest

CURSES OF THE TOWN

is drunkenness. Men often liave to stand for ei^ht
hours at a time in front of a liery furnace, melting
witli lieat drawing, shoving, and turning: with an in>n

l>ar weiirliin^; lifty-six pounds. 'The heat is intense.

They must drink. Most tly t- Ueer. in preference to

meal and water, cocoa, or tea: and immense quantities
of liquid are drunk. The women have no occupation
outside tlit-ir homes, and so have been led into i^ossi pin <;

and drunkenness. Perhaps The deprein<j; sum undings
of the t(.\vn have proved a pndilic cause of drunke:
Ali-1 tlir twin vice of ^amliliiii: has j.-one hand in

hand with it. The Church has had to \\- ; i^.- war. to

the knife against these degrading sins.

This is strong continual inn of what I wrote.
Further pmnf i- jittcrded in the preceding pages.
A^ to this article cm "The Alkali "Workers," I

must >ay that, if it lias Lrmi^ht nn- in fnr nmdi
aluso. it hiis ;,!.- ''.xoitcd \vidf>pr-;nl indi^nai in
of anoih.-r kind : that is tn say. in sympathy with
me. It has IH-I-H translalo.l to my kimwl. li:--

into French,
1

German, Italian. Spanish, and Nor-

1 See Le Petit Parixien, inter alia, for August 29th,
I article : "On a fremi." writes Jean Frollo,

bums, mdme parini ! faiscm- d';tt);i

Londres. ^ui ne se
piijueiit ]>ns d'une ^randr sentiinn-

talite. Elles ont in>pnv um- 'ni"ti,.n dont nous av n-

1'echo.'' And further down :

" Ln divulgation de ce

ft produit, comme je Tai dit, uxie urandc impression de
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wegiaii,
2 and was largely quoted in the Japanese

newspapers, the alkali industry being one in

which Japan is greatly interested.

pitir. Miiis aprescemouvement d'indignation, nVst il pas
ii craindre que les clioses aillent comma auparavanl ?

"

- I have reasons to hope that the quotations from this

article in the Norwegian papers will prevent the estal>-

lishment of chemical yards in that country, as recently

promised by certain capitalists.



The Chemical Workers and their

Tailors' Bills

THE
f'ol lowing, taken from the article on

British >7r////////r/- /A///*,-* \\liich is print !

in the report t> tin- Home Secretary, fully <<m-

tirnis what I liavr said about the effect of tin-

etc., 'ii the men's clothes :

"The man who lent mr his muzzle was in his wrk-
inix tOtfS, Wooden clogS, paper Ir^in^s <>vtT his trousers.

jive me his clothes' bill for a fortnight.
follows. They were checked l>y a

number of nthT nu-n. ami are under ratlitT than over
T In- mark :

S. <L
" 5 cotton shirts at Ix. 2d. . . .610

1 ]>air of clors in three w--ks at :i>. c/.' '2 4
1 singlet at #> . . . .30
1 pair Tmuscrs. with patchings, at 3. . 3
Flannel for renew inj: i nuzzle . .10

15 2

I:, e particulars \vnv BOmewhal staiir'rinir. Init

the packer askeil m- t. |. .k at his cl.tli-s. His shirt

I ;

'

hun^ in strips
'I'dened by thr a<-M or p"\v.ler. anl tore tVft-ly

wherever one In i.l hol.l of it. This shirt ha<l s.-.-n two

days' work, an* 1 \vas n\v ^>\ f..r n-.thim: 'I'hi-ou^li

the rents tln rhlm-ino ^-ts at the thinm-l sin-jh-t :in<l

attack that Ris trousers were held together by some
MB
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rough patches. Patching clothes is. lm\\-ever, out of

the question as a rule. T tried to get a pin through
the shirt, but the stuff was so caked and stiffened with
the sweat and powder that it was like pushing it

through plaster.
'

Besides,' said the men, 'we can't

ask our wives to patch our clothes. The acid gets at

the ends of their lingers and burns them. There is

nothing for it but to be continually buying fresh things
as the old ones give out.'

'
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Letter from Spain

PRESS LIBELS ox INDUSTRY

(To the Editor of The Textile Mercury}

SIR, I receive your journal regularly, and apart
from a business point of view always read with interest

your articles inspired by patriotic sentiments. I refer

particularly to your denunciation of those scandalous

articles in Pearson
1

8 Mayazine. Your remark that

they would be repeated in American papers is doubtless

quite correct. To-day, picking up ;in insignificant

Spanish paper, I find a translation of another article,

perhaps even more scandalous, on "The Chemical
Trades in St. Helens." English journalism has hither-

to stood so high in Continental opinion that anything
published passes as gospel truth. The difficulty is, ir

is almost impossible to stop these mischievous libels.

Still there is one wa}7 I make it as a suggestion and
wonder that it has not occurred before. It is impossible

by law to get at the root of mischievous journalism,
but why should not the Press apply for incorporation
and form a body like lawyers, doctors, dentists, etc. ?

A committee of the board could then deal with such

things as libel, dickturpinism, and scurrilous literature.

They could take powers to this end. You will grasp

my meaning and perhaps work out the idea.

Yours, etc

ERNEST IlEUS.
BARCELONA.



u The Textile Mercury
v

and

The White Slaves of Leeds

THE
leading organ of the textile industry

it claims to have "the largest textile

circulation in the world," whatever a "textile

circulation" may be is a trade paper, published
in Manchester, called The y<./-//7r J/r/r^/v/. with
whieh mark it is incorporated Tin* Hosier;/
anil I. ii<-, '/'/v/f/rx' Review. This organ depends
on employers for its circulation and on manu-
facturers of the commodities needed by these

employers for its advertisements. It is not,

therefore, surprising that it should have taken

up arm> against nu* for my statements alx.nt

the abominable sweat in.ir \vlnVli i< ^"in;- on in

certain l>ram-hesof the textile industries. It is,

nn the contrary, a matter ftr surprise that it<

excessive i'-rvour mi l-lialf of the peoj)lf from
whom it <lra\v- its sustenance slmnM liavf 1-.| it

to commit its.-lf t< a series of vi-ry ^mss lilx-ls

upon nif. I ani (-harmed by the editor of lln

Mircin-ii with fal<i-lmod. sland-r. and
tr.idiK ticn." I presume traducemnit wta

meant. I r.-ally t IK. no-lit that Ma ndi.-strr p- pl-
w-n- more l<'Vcl-h<'ad-(l and j>rnd.-nt than tin-.

Th.- IMM article ..f the M Wliit-

\vhieh was dealt with ly '///' Textile Mercwry
In- mn> on The Slipper M. :
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of Leeds." In the issue of that periodical
for September 5th there appeared two lead-

ing articles. The first is headed " LIBELS ON
THE NATIOX." It opens with an attack on the

American newspapers and professional politicians.
" whose object has been to bolster up a fictitious

case for high protection on the basis of inaccu-

rate statements regarding the alleged pauper
labour of Europe, with special reference to that

of England," and continues in the following
words :

11 We were not, however, prepared to believe

in the possibility of English journals joining in

the lying and libellous attacks which have been
made upon our industrial life generally by some
American papers until we saw the current issue

of Pearson's Monthly, published on Tuesday.
That smartly conducted publication contains an
article (one of a series on l The White Slaves of

England ')
entitled ' The Slipper Makers and

Tailors of Leeds,' which is so full of misrepre-
sentations that it is absolutely unfair to the

readers of the magazine to allow them to go
undisputed. It is a curious coincidence that a

member of The Textile Mercury staff happened
to call upon a Leeds firm a short time after it

had been visited by a gentleman representing

Pearson's, and, from the facts gleaned, it appears
that a request was made for material to form a

portion of the series of articles on ' Gates and
Pillars of the Empire,' now running in the maga-
zine referred to. It will be observed that there

was no reference to the series on 'The White
Slaves of England,' to mention which, when ap-
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preaching a high -class house, would have been
to arouse suspicions as to the bond fides of the

whole thing. But the subsequent publication of

the August number of Pearson's did arouse the

suspicion on the part of the gentlemen referred

to that one of the tricks of the new journalism
was being attempted; and the publication of the

September Pearson's fully confirmed this belief,
for in it an attempt has been made to paint the
condition of the Leeds tailors as that of ' White
Slaves.' When a journalist receives instructions

from his editor to execute a certain commission,
it is his duty to obey to the best of his ability ;

hut in s-l cting Leeds as the gathering ground
for such facts as were sought in this particular
instance a very serious mistake was made; for

the Leeds tailors, applying that term to the

operatives connected with the ready-made cloth-

ing trade of the town, are not only well paid as

a body, but present at their work a very cheerful

appearance."

I may say at once that I have not the faintest

idea to wha! "trick of th- n-\\- journalism" the
member of Tlir '/'r.rfi/^ .l/m///-// stall' r.-fers. Mr.
Robert Machray, of /'<-,/,>/, y/'x Mnt/ti~iit<'. visit <!

Leeds for the purpose of his admirable articles

on -Gates and Pillars of the Knipire," but I

knew nothing about it until the article appeared,
nor have I the honour of being acquainted with
Mi\ Mai-hray. I ni"iiti"ii t his as illustrating tin-

perspicacity
and accuracy of tin- .!/< /<// /y/'x eom-

ini-ioner. The leading article continues as fol-

lows :

"Tin- writer .f the -White Slaves
'

articl. is
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careful to modify his reference to the tailoring
trade by the admission that, 'in. coinpiii isoii to

the slipper-makers, the tailors and tailoresses of

Leeds have a prosperous time.' References ;nv

made to the ' abominable quality of much of the

cloth which is given them to work into clothes,'
and we find one cutter speaking of quantities of

string, cork, feathers, wire, and stones, found in

certain cloths, and stating that when the circular,
steam-driven knife with which thirty or forty
double thicknesses of cloth are cut out, according
to the pattern chalked on the top piece comes
into contact either with stone or wire,

' the

danger of its breaking is very great.' So would
the danger be great if the knife came into con-

tact with a railway arch or a suspension bridge,

which, luckily, are no more the components of

English cloth than stones."

This is mere negation of fact. The cutter in

question afforded, me proof de visu of the accuracy
of his statements. The cheapest cloth used in

the Leeds tailoring trade does contain the foreign
non-textile components referred to, as any one

who cares to test it can see for himself. I con-

fess that, at first, I was inclined to disbelieve

his assertion that this cloth was sized with pig's

manure, but, as I relate in my article, this was
confirmed by a Yorkshire squire, whom I met at

the North-Eastern Hotel in Newcastle.
The conclusion of the article is characteristic.

These be the bowels of compassion of gentlemen
who derive their sustenance from the employers
of the white slaves :

" As an illustration of the bias with which the
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article is throughout heavily tinged, the follow-

ing extract is o-iv.-n :

" ' In the one downstairs room of a house in one
of the lowest neighbourhoods in Leeds, I found
an old slipper-maker at his tea. Although it

was then past ten at night, his five little chil-

dren, were up ami with him. As his wife ex-

plain^!. --They've got to be there when there's

something to eat going. Father chucks them
a bit of bread now and again, and so they likes

to be there."
" t

They likes to be there
'

! Of course they do.

Tin -re are scores of thousands of well-fed and

happy children in England who Mikes to be

there ' when ' dad '

is having his meals. If the.

writer of the paragraph quoted means to in-

sinuate that the children referred to live on

scraps .{' lnvad thrown from their father's table,

why does he not say so openly? And if he can-

not substantiate his assert ion. what does he mean

by writ in-- such iidi-.-use ?"

I thought that I had told tin- pitiful story
in

tin- plainest terms. But none so blind as those

who won't see. Le /////W art <!<> n<> /HIS tout din'

is a literary axiom which is apparent ly unknown
in the Manchester trad.- press These wretched.

half-naked, half-famished babes were out of bed
if Ked iln-re was to et what food fell from

the i table. It was one of the sadden

sights that 1 have over seen. Two other men
and sa\v and heard what I have

t.-ld. \\V w.-re all e,lad to get away into the

me <\\\\\\ wit limit.

The Becpnc) ai-ti- -le is entitled. " Tin: T\II.OI;I\,;
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TRADE OF LEEDS." From subsequent references

to it in The Textile Mercury, I gather that it

purports to be a refutation, or rather " an ex-

posure of the inaccuracies
" in my article on

the conditions under which the tailors and
tailoresses of Leeds have to work. It refutes

nothing. I stated that the men complain of

little except the filthy nature of some of the

cloth on which they have to work. My article

chiefly deals with the miserable condition of

many of the unfortunate Jews in the Leylands'

sweating-dens, and of the tailoresses in the
"
punishing-houses." As to the latter, I cited

a witness whose evidence even The Textile Mer-

cury must admit to be unimpeachable, Miss E.

Ford, of Adel Grange, a wealthy lady, who
for years has worked on behalf of these unhappy
girls. It was at her house that I met and inter-

viewed Miss Clowes, under the circumstances

described. The Textile Mercury passes all tin Mi-

statements over in silence. There is not a word
about "

fines," or "
cook," or "

sewings," or forced

attendance when no work is supplied, or any
of the other grievances of which the girls com-

plain. The article opens with a description of

the factory where The Textile Mercury's repre-
sentative followed the innocent and unsuspecting
Mr. Robert Machray.

"The Tailoring Trade of Leeds
" The writer of the articles on alleged

' White

Slavery in England
' does not appear to be

satisfied with the truth if it does not answer
his purpose. This fact has been pointedly

brought home to us frorn the circumstance that
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in tli.- factory where The Textile Mercury's repre-
sentative trod so closely on his heels he saw
nothing TO furnish him with the special material

required, and therefore wisely refrains from
menti< niin^ the matter. We will supply the

deficiency by stating that there are over 1,100
hands employed in the factory, three-fourths

being females. There are no half-timers in. the

trade, and, in fact, no hands are employed below
fourteen. The average earnings for this very
large number of operatives, inclusive of the

younger hands, who form a large proportion of

the total, arc l.'x. a week. There are many
getting 'Ji 'x. and a large number earning *J."i.s-.

In some cases, where. there is exceptional skill

and experience, the earnings amount to an

av.-rage of 3( )
.. These facts are derived from

the wage books of two linns employing between
them about 4,000 hands. They are linns whose

premises, from basement to ceiling, are con-

Mructed on the most sanitary principles, and the

greatest cleanliness prevails throughout, while

the workers are exceptionally cleanly and cheerful

in appearance. They are not exceptional linns.

lut only two out of many where the conditions
of labour are of the pleasantest."

What have I to do with Hecuba, and what has
iba to do wit h me?

My description of the sw <lens in the

Leyla nds is charac-teri/e 1 in 1 1m following
words :

" Here is a piet ure intended as a representation
of the Mr,V j,t clothing trade of L-e<ls. which, if

true, would bo a Horace to the nation. Hut
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it is fortunately a Crossly incorrect drawing,
and OIK- which relleets discredit both on the

writer and any journal which would publish it.

knowing it to be false, which I'carxon'x. of course.

did not. Th< hulk of the Leeds clothing trade

is conducted in roomy factories of the best archi-

tectural and sanitary type, and the insinuation

that a Leeds ready-made garment has probably
been lying on. a floor in 'the filth and tin-

vermin,' is a slander of the basest kind upon
such houses as John Barraii & Sons, Arthur &
Co., Ltd., Stewart & Macdonald, Mann, Byars &
Co., J. and AV. Campbell & Co., Hunter, Barr.

& Co., and many other line h'rms in Leeds, which
form the backbone of its great clothing trade."

So because Messrs. Poole, and Dore, and

Samuelson, and the Bond Street and Vigo Street

tailors treat their employes fairly, there is no

sweating in the tailoring trade in London.
The article concludes as follows:

"The spirit of misrepresentation which per-
meates the whole, article receives a further illus-

t rat ion in the following extract :

Masters take advantage of the girls' want
to beat down the prices per piece at this time.

"One time, when we were all very hungry."
she said, "the foreman told us (here were UK)

sailor suits coming up. Would we do then: at

3d. each ? AVe refused, as the lowest price was
%},d. The foreman kept, us waiting a day and

a half, and at last we were so hungry that we
gave in."

We bave here a suggestion that sailors' suits are

act ually made for .'W. each. Asa matter of fact
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w rk in tin- clothing trade is so sub-divided that

a pair of trousers will pass through as many n>

ten hands before being ready for the stock room,
while some garments pass through even a la

iniinlnT. One portion of the work will In- taken

up l>v girls who simply make button-holes (by
machinery'. while others baste, seam. braid. and
so on. And yet in the face of such facts the

writer in Pearson's deliberately sn--csts that
suits have been made for 3d. each, leaving the

ral reader to suppose not only that the work
nf making a garment is carried out by one pair
of hands from beginning to end. hut that Leeds
is a sweating den which would disgrace even

(lei-many. It is to be hoped that these base
calumnies will not be allowed to pass unnoticed
in Leeds itself."

"The writer in Pear*on'" deliberately sug-
gested nothing. He reported in her own words
the statement of a machine o-irl. a Btaix ment
which was made in the presence of four witn-

e were ladies and gentlemen the interview

took place in the drawing-room >f a private house

who were interested in this o-irl. and who
attested to her absolute reliability.

I may add. in cnnclu-i'n. that the above article

in '/'// /-//' Mercury \< the only refutation or

my inaccuracj. s which has a])p

anywhere. It i- for t he n ad-r to d. eide \\ hat It

is worth. In despite of the editor's hopes, the

! . i p rs let my "calumnies
"

pass,



The Tailors of Leeds

T?XTR,ACTS from Copy of Eeport to the

\^j Board of Trade on THE SWEATING SYSTEM
in Leeds (by the Labour Correspondent of tho

Board). Presented to both Houses of Parliament

by command of Her Majesty.
This Report (C 5513) is dated June 13th, 1888,

and deals chiefly with the Jewish tailors. Since
1888 matters have not improved, for competition
has greatly increased. In 1888 there were not
more than 7,000 Jews in Leeds.

I extract the following paragraphs from this

Report :

There were present at the meeting (a meeting con-

vened for the purpose by Miss Potter) where these
statements were made, eight employers, who found
work for 400 workpeople. They somewhat differed as

to the regularity of employment : one stating his aver-

age at four days per week, another at three and a half,
others at five and five and a half days, while some wrrn
not inclined to answer the question.

The men, on the other hand, stated that " their

average amount of work per week " was " three

days, though in some cases it will run to three
and a half days, but in others it is not more than
two days."
The day consisted of twelve hours. Sixty-two

hours was a week's work.

Employers and men differed as to wages paid.
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following table shows the divergence of th-ir

statements.

STATEMENTS OF MASTERS AND WORKMEN AS TO

WAGE RATES PAID IN LEEDS TAILORS' SHOPS
UNDKI; TIII-: SWEATING SYSTEM.

Branch of Trade.
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Cohen
30325.

tUnkarda,
30923-4.

''' There are now ninety-seven Jewish workshops in

the city, whereas five years ago there \vere

scarcely a dozen. The number of Jews engaged
in the tailoring trade is about three thousand.

The whole Jewish population of Leeds is about
five thousand, according to the estimate of the

treasurer of the Jewish Board of Guardians.

The same process goes on here as in London and

other cities. The immigrants arrive with very

scanty means, or none, and without a knowledge
of any trade. They go to their friends or to t he

Jewish Board of Guardians for assistance, and

take to tailoring because it is easily learnt, and

employment in it is soon found. They soon find

themselves able to earn a moderate living. There
can be no doubt that they also soon begin to

entice their friends and fellow-countrymen over

here, and thus the supply of labour is constantly

3)917-20; 3. kept up. But, according to Mr. Rickanls,
in Leeds it does not exceed the demand, so great
is the present extension of the clothing trade.

51. Speaking of the Jewish shops, and especially
with respect to closet accommodation, Mr.

Rickards described their sanitary condition as
"
simply appalling

" down to 1888. No one had

ever complained to him
;
he had "no notion that

anything of the kind existed to such an extent."

Some improvement, however, had taken place
since that time, and the shops themselves were

generally fairly clean. Mr. Newhouse, the chief

Sanitary Inspector, stated that they had pro-
hibited a great number of dwellings from taking
in lodgers, and had entirely closed a large number
of dwellings as unfit for habitation. Speaking of

the Jewish workshops, he said he found some of

1 hem last year
" in an insanitary condition

;
the

walls and floors dirty, a want of ventilation, and

insufficient closet accommodation." Generally

30!) 12.

3 ),M3.

Newhouse,
30126.

30111.
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dng, the sanitary condition was "fairly

good."
.">_'. The - itements made by the workpeople

i on s >ine material points, but their general
effect may be briefly summarised. One of the

women stated that she earned from 14s. to His.
.},',; Vj'

ins""-

"k, and even as a beginner had never re-

ceived less than 3s. a week. But she had some
,9976

experience of sewing before going to the work-

shop, so that she was not a raw hand. A
"
presser

" earned from 4s. 6d. to 5s. a day. His
liurs were from eight till eight, or sometimes
till nine. Sometimes he had worked up till two 30021-6

or three in the morning. For three or four

months in the year he is out of work. Four

I;iys" w..rk a week is about as much as he is

able to get. Another "greener," a German, ex-

plained that he had come over to England with-
out any means, and that he had given a man
half a quid

"
(10s.) to teach him the use of the

machine. Besides rivinr the 10s., he
four weeks for nothing, and then went

to another shop, where he worked for (is. a week
for nearly a year. Then he "got to be a plain

machinist," and received 2s. a day, rising in

time to 4s. The system has been fully described
in piwiMiis sections of this Report, and it follows

tin- usual course at Leeds.
Mr. Sweeney, who, though neither a Jew

nor a tailor, is Secretary to the Jewish Tailors'

Trade Society, stated that most of the sweaters
"i- middlemen were Jews, ami that tin- majority
of them had im practical kiiowl.-duv "f their

30

trade. They obtain work, he stated, by bribing 30294-5.

jvrs. He also complained that

ill-treated their hands, and drove them too hard.
A member "f tin- linn ..f .!. \V. Dento,, tf O),

admitted that the charge, of bribery had often
'
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been made, but he had never succeeded in finding
out a case. It may well be, however, that the

head of a firm, or one of the managers, is not in

the best possible position to ascertain the truth

on such a subject. A different light was thrown

M657-s
ki> uPon ^e <luest ion by tne evidence of Mr. Lubelski,

now a wholesale clothing manufacturer, who was
U1032.

formerly a journeyman tailor. He stated that

bribery was practised, and that he had been

obliged to resort to it himself. " If I happened
to miss giving any bribery, I suddenly was

stopped of a bit of work." The middleman, being

compelled to bribe the foreman, cuts down the

wages of the workers to recoup himself. Mr.
isnac, Diivid Isaac also gave some valuable evidence on

this point. He is not personally interested in the

clothing trade, and may, therefore, be considered

to take an impartial view of the situation. Mr.
3l722 '

Isaac is a jeweller by trade, and has resided in

Leeds for a period of thirty-six years. In his

business capacity he has been the medium of

conveying bribes in the shape of presents to

foremen. Latterly, he said, payments in cash

have been substituted for presents of jewellery.
Mr. Isaac spoke strongly of the injustice and in-

jury caused by the fact that middlemen, having
no knowledge whatever of the trade, were able,

by means of bribery, to obtain orders, while

Sweeney, practical tailors, who were not rich enough to

bribe, were unable to get work. Many witnesses,

and especially the last two mentioned, were of

Lubelski, opinion that bribery is the root of the evil at
31665-7;

Leeds, and that if it could be abolished sweating
Isaac, would practically disappear. Be that as it may,

we entirely agree that the heads of firms would

do well to look into this matter thoroughly for

themselves, instead of entrusting everything to

their foremen. We cannot doubt that great
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is done to the working people by the

riiTiipt influences which are exercised at their

Some complaints \\t-re brought before R. Burnett.

us with ivuard T.> the municipal contracts for
30

police clothing. It appears that they were sent

to London, and carried out at 30 per cent, less

than the average prices. They were taken by a
middleman and sub-let.



The Bradford Woolcombers

EIGHT DOCUMENTS

Meeting of the Bradford Chamber of

Commerce

ON December 30th, a meeting of the Council
of the Bradford Chamber of Commerce was

held, at which the following members were

present : Messrs. T. Arthur Duncan (president),
G. Hoffmann (vice-president), the Mayor (Mr. T.

Speight), G. S. Beaumont, Amos Crabtree, V.

Edelstein, J. Ephraimson, J. Goodwin, W. B.

Gordon, D. G. Law, Henry Muff, Arthur Priest-

man, H. D. Sichel, F. F. Steinthal, H. Sutcliffe,
W. A. Whitehead, Alderman F. W. Jowett,
David Wade, and F. Hooper (secretary).

After some preliminary business,
Mr. ARTHUR PRIESTMAN, in the absence of Mr.

Smith Feather, opened a discussion on the recent
sensational article in Pearson's Magazine on the
conditions under which woolcombers work in

Bradford. He said that the article in question
had been widely read, and would seriously

damage the reputation of Bradford as a com-
mercial centre, so that it was the duty of the
Chamber to take some cognisance of the state-

so*
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ments then- made. In the article there were six

distiiK-r diary's. Firstly, the writer stated thai

the men who worked in combine-sheds on the

night turn were so much p-duced in physique
that th-v weighed from two to three stone less

than the average man. He also said that the

rued \v.-re from is*, to 20s. weekly, but"

as the m. -11 were idle for twenty-five weeks in the

year, their average earnings were only 9,9. to 10s.

a week. Out of that a man had to support him-
s.-lf. his wife, and his children. As if that did

not sound the depths of the woes of the opera-
tive^, the writer of the article referred to a new

employer, who was only paying his men l~).s-. a

week, which meant that a man's average earn-

ings would l>e about 7x. <W. a week. The article

aUo contained a stat'-im-nt with reference to foul.

nous yellow (lust in combing-sheds, and
> poke of it as if it w.-n- common fchroughout the
trade. Probably the writer was referring to

,111 wool or something of that kind. The
heat in COmbing-shedfl was said to be approxi-
mate to that in tropical regions, and the workers
had to work without garments, t hus giving rise

to the picture which had. perhaps, attracted more
at t. -lit inn than anything els.- in the article. The
lad charge was that when wool was being
scoured the stench was so bad as to be "

fit to

knock you down." Those six rliarg- V.TY

grave ones up., n the woolcnnil>ing industry of

Bradford. It was
.jiiite possible for any one to

attack any industry. Imw.-ver well ..rgani/ed and

nourishing it might be. The Chamber, lie

SUgge-t-d. ought to find out whether tin- charges
in t he articl.' were t rii.- or tal . If t he si
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ments were- ignored, and treated with contempt,
outsiders would think that they were correct, or

that the woolcombers of Bradford were too

indifferent to take any notice of them. If the

charges were true, the Christmas festivities of -the

people of Bradford ought rather to have been

days of mourning. He moved that a committee
of three members of the Chamber be appointed to

co-operate with three members of the Bradford
Trades and Labour Council in investigating tho

accuracy of the statements, and to report to the
Council at an early date. If the Council under-
took the task alone, the report would be looked

upon as merely a sectional one.

The MAYOR, in seconding the motion, said that
even the extracts in the newspapers had con-

vinced him that the statements in the article

were a tissue of falsehoods from the beginning to

the end. He had spoken to Mr. Shaftoe, whose
name was connected with the article, and that

gentleman had replied that the question of wages
ought to be investigated. The question, how-

ever, was not one of wages, but of decency ;
and

if the writer of the article had only mentioned
his (the Mayor's) name, or that of some other

woolcomber in whose establishment the atroci-

ties were said to take place, the matter could

have been taken up in proper form. In the

article it was stated that the hours worked per
week were from sixty-one to sixty-four. They
all knew that they were only from fifty-four to

fifty-six. He (the writer) also spoke of " bent
old grandams of seventy

"
at the combing ma-

chines. He (the Mayor) questioned whether
there was a woman to-day at a combing machine
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who was over sixty years of age. Then we were
told rliat tin- heat in tlir combing-shedfl was of

a tropical character. He could only say that
the writer of the article must have been in some

very curious places. There were some establish-

ments in congested districts where it was diffi-

cult to secure the admission of the proper amount
of fivsh air, and where there was not so much
space as there ought to be. But he knew that

some of the woolconibers who were thus circum-
1 were leaving for more commodious and

more healthy premises. The factory inspector
testified that the progress in the woolcombing
trade during the last ten years, in the direc-

tion of providing artificial ventilation, etc., was

greater than he had thought to be possible. The

inspector visited woolcombing establishments at

all hours of the day and night, and he gave no

warning of when he was coming. The whole
article was a libel on the woolcombing trade of

ford, and he (the Mayor) would be prepared
to join in any steps which might be taken to

give the lie to the false statements. 1

.Mr. WIIITKIII: \i> tin .light that the matter was

scarcely
one for the Chamber of Commerce, be-

cause it was not their business to inquire into

t IM- 1 1 ut h of any sensational articles which might
be written. A special commissioner, sent down

by The Text/I' M< /</////. had refuted the state-

ments pretty thoroughly,
and if the I'r.^ would

give t he same prominence to that refutation that

they had done to th original all- . no

1 The Mayor moat tin- whole of

i a ihr rm|.|..\ri-N MIW tin- futility of

ll ;i 'iff.
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further denials would be necessary. Nine-tenths

of the combing trade, at any rate, was conducted
in a good and regular fashion. The buildings
were lofty and of modern construction, and were
under proper sanitary regulations. Moreover, it

was untrue to say that the work was of an

exceptionally laborious character. It required

attention, but did not necessitate superhuman
efforts, such as the writer of the article referred

to. It was untrue to say that the atmosphere
in a combing-shed was foul, and although it was

necessarily hot, ample ventilation was provided
in all modern sheds. Then, again, in many mills

fans were placed over the washing bowls, to take

away the hot air and the steam. Any one out-

side might think that the foul air expelled by
the fans represented the atmosphere in which
the men were working, when, as a matter of

fact, the steam and foul air were sucked out of

the building before they could diffuse about the

room. The writer of the article referred in pity-

ing tones to the physique of the workers, and
called them "

living skeletons
" and "

poor emaci-
ated beings." Combing was an unskilled em-

ployment, and a certain proportion of elderly
and almost infirm men were engaged in it.

Perhaps they had been unfortunate in youth,
and had not learned a trade, or they were not

physically strong enough for heavier work.
Those drifted into combing some of them being
old and broken down because the work was

comparatively light. He admitted that there

was a proportion of broken-down men in comb-

ing-sheds whose physique was poor. But 90 per
cent, of the men employed on the night turns
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were able-bodied men, who would bear com-

parison with those employed in cotton mills or

any other textile industry. As 'to the women
\\orkers, the statements with reference to them

not correct, and many of the women were

very much annoyed at the sketch which was

pul'li^hed with the article. He (Mr. Whitehead)
bad never heard of anything of the sort in the

trade before, and it was certainly not done at

any of the large establishments. After the state-

ments had been denied it would, he thought, be
best to let the matter drop.
Alderman F. W. JOWETT said that he would

not discus- the accuracy of the statements made
in th- article, although he had always regarded
woolcombers on the night shifts with very great

sympathy, and as much under the average in

>tamina. He had always thought that they had
a irp-at deal of reason to complain of the con-
dition under which they worked. It would, he
t In night, be best for the Council to decide whether
or not they would investigate the charges in the

way proposed in the motion, and not to criticise

the statements first. Mr. Jowett added that the
art ]'<].- in 'The, Textile Mercury, which spoke of

wages being from 19$. to 30s. a week, was not
much of a refutation of charges of so detailed a

character.

Mr. CHAUTI.I i: thought that the matter was
one for the combers who felt aggrieved to take

up. When he first read the article, it seemed \<>

be a gross exaggeration from beginning to end,
and many of the statement- irere quite false.

The M \you >aid that, with Mr. Arthur Fried-

man's consent, he would withdraw from second-
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ing the motion. He had only seconded it because
he thought it was a unanimous expression of

opinion on the part of the Council. He agreed
that the matter was one for the woolcombers
themselves to take up. If a letter were written
from the Council to the Woolcombers' Associa-

tion, calling their attention to the article, he, as

President of that Association, would convene a

meeting to deal with the matter. Some members
of the Bradford Trades Council might be asked
to meet the members of the "Woolcombers' Associa-

tion to discuss the subject.
Mr. PRIESTMAN assented to the Mayor's with-

drawal, and the motion was seconded by Alderman
F. W. Jowett.

Mr. W. H. MITCHELL suggested that any false

impressions would be removed much more easily

by an inquiry by the Chamber of Commerce
than by woolcombers, who were directly inter-

ested in the matter.

Mr. SUTCLIFFE said that the remarks made at

that Council meeting would show that the
Chamber of Commerce denied the accuracy of

the statements in the article. He thought that
the woolcombers themselves ought to take any
further steps which were deemed advisable.

Mr. EDELSTEIN thought that an independent
inquiry would have the most effect.

Mr. HOFFMANN said that of the six charges
in the article only one had reference to wages.
Either the factory inspector or the medical
officer of health, each of whom was independent
alike of employers and employed, could say
whether the other five charges were true or

not. He thought if formal questions were sub-
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inittcd to those two gentlemen, and duly pub-
lished in the new>pap-rs, no further steps were

necessary. He believed that the replies would
be an absolute refutation of the six lies in the

le.

Tin- PIIKSIHKNT agreed that the matter was
rather one for woolcombers than for the Chamber

whole. If the Woolcombers' Association
would inquire into the matter, and would as-

sociate with them in the inquiry members of the
Trades Council and the factory inspector and
medical officer, the Council might safely let the
matter drop.
The MAYOR moved that a letter be sent from

the Council to the Woolcombers' Association

asking them to deal with the matter. He would
:>-st to the Association that members of the

Trades Council, the medical officer of health, and
the factory inspector should be included in the

inquiry.
Alderman Jowi.ir thought the woolcombers

were not in the best position to make the in-

quiry.
Mr. CRABTREE seconded the Mayor's amend-

ment, which was carried by 12 votes to 4, the

minority consisting of 31 r. Muti'. Mr. Mitchell,
31 r. Arthur Priestman, and Alderman Jowett.

Tip- Coiim-il then separated.

II

Meet in .ic of the Trades and Labour Council

Tuesday night a meeting of the Bradford
a nd District Trades and Labour Council was
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held in the Engineers' Rooms, Sackville Street,

Bradford, Mr. RALPH HARVEY presiding over a

large attendance of delegates.
The correspondence included a letter from the

Town Clerk of Bradford (Mr. G. McGuire), stating
that a meeting would be held in the Mayor's
Parlour on Thursday afternoon next, to inquire
into the truth of the allegations contained in

a recent article in Pearson's Magazine, as to the

conditions of employment in woolcombing estab-

lishments. The letter further stated that the

medical officer of health (Dr. Evans) and the

factory inspector had been asked to be present
at the meeting, and asked if a member of the

Trades Council would also attend in order to give
a representative statement as to the workers'

views on the statements contained in the article.

Mr. S. SHAFTOE (secretary of the Machine
Woolcombers' Union) said that some of the

statements contained in the article in question
had been obtained from him, and were correct,
but others, derived from outside sources, were

exaggerated.
1 The Mayor of Bradford, however,

had described the article as a tissue of falsehoods,
and had said, for example, that woolcombers only
worked from fifty-four to fifty-six hours per

1 In a letter to the publisher of this book, dated Feb.

12, 1897, Mr. Shaftoe acknowledges the substantial accu-

racy of my account, whilst objecting to the illustration

representing a half-nude woman which accompanied the

article an illustration with which I had nothing to do.
" Mr. Sherard's article in the Christmas Number of Pear-
son's Magazine . . . gives all the information that can

possibly be given in reference to the wages and other

conditions of labour in the Industry of Machine Wool-

combing."
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w-ek. instead of from sixty to sixty-four as the

r had stated. It is true that, in con-

sequence of the Factory Acts, the hours of the

rives employed in woolcombing establish-

ments during the day did not exceed fifty-.- ix

and a half weekly, but men employed 011 the

night shift-; had at times to work from >ixty to

.-three hours in one week. '///< Yr./-///V Mer-

cv//7/ had published an article consulting the
!i lent s made in the magazine, and had asked

him (Mr. Shaftoe) to grant an interview to their

representative. The publication of the first

article, however, had resulted in his receivii

much correspondence and humbug that he had
declined .

laiighten. In The Tc.rtt/c Mctrnri/.
however a paper owned by employers the

wages of woolcombers \\eiv stated to vary from
19s. to 32*. weekly, instead of from 17.s. to

Could any one show him a woolcomber who ex-

ceeded 2(>#. a week? (A voice: They have
included the overlookers.") The commi
woolcombers in Bradford found fault with .Mr.

Sherurd for his exaggerated statements in tin-

magazine, but not with Th>' 7V./7/7r MITCH n/ for

making >n<-h audacious jill-gat ious as to tin-

wages which wen- paid. Any inquiry which
was undertaken might to be a fail' and full one.

and slmuld not be carried out in a half-hearted

fashion. If any fact-.i-y inspector was to meet
the masters he hoped that it would be Mr. B-an-
mont. of whov veracity In- had no doiiltt. and
who was OOnyersanl with the facts. in>te;id of

a gentleman newly app.int"d to the
jxist.

Tin-

r ha-1 said that th'-v wanted an in|iiiry.
not into the question of wages, but of de.-ncy.
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He (Mr. Shaftoe) still maintained, as he had

always done, that low wages were demoralising,
and that where low wages were paid decency
could not be expected (hear, hear). The Wool-
combers' Union were holding a special meeting
to consider the article before long, and after that

gathering they would be in a position to elect

two operatives, who could go before the masters
and say which statements were true and which
were incorrect. He suggested that a proper way
to hold an inquiry into the matter would be
for it to be undertaken by a committee of twelve

members, consisting of three delegates from each
of four bodies the Trades Council, the Wool-
combers' Union, the Chamber of Commerce, and
the Master Woolcombers' Association, with the

factory inspector (Mr. Beaumont) and the
medical officer of health (Dr. Evans). The
workpeople admitted that some of the statements
which the article contained were overdrawn,
but they were prepared to point out which were
the incorrect statements, not to have the article

repudiated altogether. He moved

That the Secretary of the Council (Alderman
F. W. Jowett) write to the Mayor of Bradford,
informing him that the Council are willing to

join in an independent inquiry into the state-

ments contained in the article referred to, and

suggesting that the committee should be con-
stituted as follows: Three members of the
Trades Council, three operatives from the
Woolcombers' Union, three members of the
Chamber of Commerce, and three members of

the Master Woolcombers' Association, with the
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medical oiiic.-r of health (Dr. Evans) and the

factory inspector (Mr. Beaumont).

Mr. PA ri. BLAND, in seconding the motion, said

his experience had led him to believe thai

many of the statements in the article were quite
true.

Mr. AV. H. DREW suggested that, if the master
woolcombers would not undertake an inquiry
on the linos suggested by Mr. Shaftoe, the
Council ought to investigate the matter them-
>el\-es. Their findings would only be ex jxuic
in tlic same sense as the d< cisions of the Wool-
combers' Association inquiry would be.

Mr. SMAI-TOE said that if the employers let

tip- matter drop he would not object to doing
the same. He, however, accepted Mr. Drew's

/ider to his motion.
The resolution, with the rider suggested by

Mr. Ihvw. was adopted unanimously. It was
underst 1 that the motion implied a refusal of

the invitation contained in the Town Clerk's

letter.

Ill

Extract from Annual Report of the Bradford

Chamber of Commerce

IN an article which aprjeared in one of tin-

monthly magazines, certain disparaging state-
men' ei-nmi.^ the Bradford Wool-

iiii: Industry, and t he article formed the

snltject ( ,f ; t di-cii-Hon at a Council iin-i-l in^ held
nn t he .'{rt h I )ee,-iiil..T last. Several nicmlw
the Council disputed the accuracy of the state-
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mi-nts in question, and on the suggestion of the

Mayor (Mr. Thomas Speight), the Council recom-
mended the Woolcombers' Association to in-

vestigate the matter. The following letter from
the Mayor has since been received :

MAYOR'S PARLOUR. TOWN HALL,
BRADFORD,

DEAR SIR, 1th January, 1897.

In accordance with the recommendation conveyed to

me in your letter of the 31st ultimo, I invited members
of the Woolcombers' Association, the Factory Inspector,
the Medical Officer of Health, and representatives of

the Trades and Labour Council, to attend a conference

in my rooms this afternoon to consider the question of

making a statement on behalf of the trade in reply to

the article on Woolcombing, which appeared in the

December number of Pearson's Mayaziiu'.
I regret to state that the Factory Inspector and the

Trades and Labour Council declined to take part in the

conference.

Dr. Evans, the Medical Officer of Health for the

Borough of Bradford, was present, and stated that in

reference to the sanitation of the woolcombing establish-

ments the Factory Acts are in full operation, and that

these establishments bear favourable comparison with
other factories and workshops in the Borough.

I have to inform you that the following resolution

was unanimously agreed to by the meeting :

" That a reply be sent to the Chamber of Commerce

stating that the magazine article to which they refer is

so misleading and contains so many misrepresentations
of facts that we do not consider it worthy of further

notice." I am, Dear Sir,

Yours faithfully,
THOS. SPEIGHT, Mayor.

FREDK. HOOPER, Esq.,

Secretary, Chamber of Commerce, Exchange, Bradford.
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IV

Letter from a Member of the Bradford

Chamber of Commerce 1

ROOKWOOD, BRADFORD,
YORKS,

.hinii'injVath, IS'.'T.

Sn;.

In reply to your letter (without date) from Si. I

: instate tliaT the larairraph in Tin- llrmlfnril
(tits, i 'member ;*lst is not an accurate iv|K>rt of

the remarks that fell from my lips during 1 he di

sion in tjiu'srion.

1 -an U- elearly seen from the context even <>f this

that I was in favour of r.-t t inn an investigation
of the matter l>y the most impartial authorit ies : and I

l.eiim- imeiv>ied in wooloombing, nave
no opinion on the merits of the question.

Y i may lie sure that 1, as (.Miainnan of the Board
'iriliation. should not l>e likely to use any olVe:isive

\a \\itli reference to any i|iiestion between
( 'apilal and Lalmur.

If voii are not satisfied wiih tlie alove explanation,

you may of r..iirs- take such pi-ix-eedin^s as you may
think tit to do.

Yours si in erely,

(.. EOPPM \\\.
K'>I:[.I;T II SMKI;AI;I>. 1

1. Hellair Terrace,
St. I

1 Thi- letter Was Written MI an-w.T t> a letter whi.di

I wrote tO Colonel I |o|)ni.illll. who li.nl sp .ken of the

in my art id.-. I -"!. t-l Inni at ha/ar-l. :

how far the n,. lf.pl < 'ham! er of

1 li\ then
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A Conference of the Masters

" An important conference of Bradford woolcombers
\vas held this afternoon in the Mayor's Parlour at the
Town Hall relative to the dunces contained in the

article in a London magazine on ' The White Slaves of

England.' The Mayor (Mr. T. Speight), as President of

the Woolcombers' Association, occupied the chair. The

meeting was a thoroughly representative one, a 1 unit

fourteen combers being present, including Mr. T. Shaw
and Mr. J. Hill. Others present also were Mr. Aid.

W. Willis Wood, Mr. McGuire (Town Clerk), and Dr.

Evans (Medical Officer of Health). No representative
of the Bradford Trades and Labour Council put in an

appearance. The meeting was private, but we are in a

position to state that it was decided to draw up a letter

to the Chamber of Commerce in reply to the suggestion
that the conference should be held. We understand
also that the suggestion of the Trades and Labour
Council that the Committee should be constituted of

three members each of that Council, of the Chamber of

Commerce, of the Woolcombers' Association, and three

representatives from the W'oolcombers' Union, was con-

sidered at some length, but was not entertained."-

Bradford Tcle.yrapli, Jan. 7th.

VI

The Decision arrived at

" The Bradford Master Woolcombers' Association has

decided to take no further action for the refutation of

the article in Pearson's Magazine, and it is understood

that the matter will now drop as far as all parties are

concerned." Bradford Telegraph, Jan. 14th.
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VII

A Meeting of the Operatives

" A meeting of the Bradford and District Machine
Woolcombers' (Operatives) Association was held on
Sat unlay, for the purpose of discussing tlie article

which appeared recently in a monthly magazine on the

conditions of woolcombing in Bradford. The meeting
lasted about two hums, the statements in the article

being taken up and considered scrintun. The effect of

3S10D was, it is reported, to show the opinion
of the meeting that, apart tV'm the illustration of a

woman at work in a half-naked condition, which was

repii<liatel, the article was substantially true. A
ion was adopted to this effect, and Mr. S.

Shaf toe, the Secretary of the Association, was instructed

to report the conclusions at which the Association had

arrived to the Council of the Chamber of Commerce. It

was als >
i

. lay the matter before the Bradford

and District Trades and Labour Council, with a view to

placing before them materials for forming a judgment
on the matter. To this end, five persons (three male

and tw<> female,) were appointed to give evidence before

the Council, on which the Association has a permanent

representation of four delegates." Bradford 7V/o/ //>//,

.Ian. iStli.

VIII

The Question once more before the Bradford

Chamber of Commerce

"An ordinary Council meeting of this Chamber was
held at the Exchange this morning, Mr. T. A. Duncan.
the retiring president, pn-sMi /<///. Others

present were Messrs. G. Hoffmann, G. S. Beaumont,
I Crabtree, V Istein, .lulius Kphraimson,

Smith Feather, Herbert A. Foster, B. Cohen, J. A.
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,
William B. Gordon, J. C. Horsfall, Albert H.

Illingworth, W. H. Mitchell, Arthur Priestman, H. D.

Sichel, P. P. Steinthal, Henry Sutcliffe, W. A. White-
head, David Wade, P. Illingworth, William Watson,
and F. Hooper (Secretary).

" After other business, the following was dealt with :

" The Machine Woolcombers' Association wrote in

reference to the recent magazine article on the * White
Slaves' question that, in the opinion of the Association,
the statements made in the article were substantially
true.
'" Mr. Smith Feather moved that the letter be laid

under the table. (Laughter.)
" It was eventually agreed to allow the letter to lie

on the table." Bradford Telegraph, Jan. 27th.

Is any comment needed on the above ? Do not
the eight documents tell their story very plainly?
The Mayor of Bradford (a woolcomber himself).

the Bradford Chamber of Commerce, the Bradford
Master Woolcombers' Association, blusteringly
clamour for an inquiry. After one or two secret

conferences they agree to let the matter drop,

although in the meanwhile the Operatives' Asso-

ciation has also held an inquiry, and confirms

the accuracy of my statements. The insolent,

and contemptible treatment awarded to the letter

from the Operatives' Association by the Bradford

Chamber of Commerce is reported above. The

Mayor at the first meeting regretted that the

case could not be brought into court. I im-

mediately afforded the Master Woolcombers an

opportunity of defending themselves before a

jury by asking one of the members of tin-

Chamber of Commerce, who had described me as

;i liar. for the name of a solicitor \vlio would
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accepi service <>u hi-* behalf in an action f,,r

slander. 11- replied by >ayiii^ that lie had been
ina< < urat.-lv ivjxu'tiHl. I confirlcnt ly Ii-av- the

>ul>lic TO jud^c between me and the Bradford
r Woodcombexs.

I must add that the Bradford Telegraph, from
which the above extract^ arc taken, is an anti-

I'ninnist paper, whicli lias attacked me persi^t-

cntly during the whole controversy.



" The Textile Mercury
'

and

The Woolcombers

THE
article in 77/r 'I'c.Hih' J/mv/r//. to which

reference was made ;ii the meetings loth

of the Bradford Chamber of Commerce and of the

Trades Council, appeared in the issue of that-

journal for December 26th of last year, under the

lira'ding

' : THE WHITE SLAVES OF ENGLAND
MORE LIBELS REFUTED "

and was written by the same person who
"

fol-

lowed closely on the heels
"

of Mr. Robert

Machray in Leeds when that gentleman was

collecting optimistic data for his article on the

"Gates and Pillars of the Empire." In this

instance he appears to have been more successful

as a tracker, and amongst other information dis-

covered the hotel at which I stayed whilst in

Bradford, and the striking fact that on one

occasion I offered a pint of beer and a piece of

bread and cheese to a poor old woolcomber who
had called on me there by appointment. I am,
unfortunately, unable to quote the whole article

in extenso. It is very long, and it contains pas-

sages concerning myself, with which I propose to

322
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deal otherwise than by qiiotat ion. T will

however. t> u'ive the ^iM of this ivfiirat i<n.

B-foiv doing so, it will !>< edifying to the
reader to take cognizance of an editorial note in

tin- same issue. The editor writes :

\Ve invite the attention of our readers to our

leading article this w.-ek. Perhaps some of tin-in

may have read a series of papers appearing in

PearfiOK
1

* Mmj r:/nf nnd'-r tin- titl.- of -The
\\'liit.- Slaves of Mn^land.' The stati-nit'itl* in tin-

la*l on- are w '.''////-.////^/7/ flint then at once
i in OUT nt'ii'i a fifi'iHH/ stisjiici'Ht f/mt t/t/

cmilil ,n, t hi' friii'. 'To set the matter at rest, we
despatched a gentleman of The Teaiile Mnrnri/
e.litori;il staff to follow, as far as could be rli -

covered, 'Pearson's' eontrilnitor over the same

i;-]-oiind. This he did. and the story is told in tin-

art iel- referred to."

1 have italiei/'-d the passage to which I wish
to 1 1 raw attention. Here we have the editor of a

p.ip-r enjoying the "
largest textile circulation."

who confesses his ignorance .f the conditions of

laU.ur in t he principal textile industry in Kn^-
lan<l. He lia^ >ii<pii-ions that my statements

were not true, and de-patches a gentleman of

the editorial stall' to in vest i--at e t lie matter, a

Stanley to that dark and remote region of which
the name is Bradford, t<> injiiiiv into the habits
and methods ,,f living of a little known
called \VnnlcMln I

Tlio one fact above all others which f en-

d'MVolired tO proVe ..11! .if the molltllS of t he

workers t heni-'l\.'- was that the Bradford \

are shamefully underpaid. Tin- is the
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li'-;i:l and front of tlieir grievance, for from this

all their trouUe proceeds. As Mr. Shaftor re-

marked: "Low wages are demoralizing." The

payment per hour is for women 2^., and for men
3jd
The commissioner of Tin- Textile Mercitrt/ deals

at length with the question of wages. His
statements have been described as andacious

allegations
"
by the Bradford Labour Associations.

I will not so characterize them. I will simply
quote his words, and having commented upon
them, leave the reader to judge for himself. 1

italicize passages to which I wish to call particular
attention.

"The labour employed in woolcombing is, as

Mr. Sherard says, of the unskilled order, and for

work of t'hat class the wages paid are very fair.

There is very little physical exertion required,
as is proved by the fact that the work, which

during the night-time is carried on by men
earning 18s. or 20s. a week, is easily performed
during the day by women and girls at 12x. to

13.9. a week, Factory Act regulations almte prcn'iit-

infj the whole of the operations from 'being carried

out h// ft-
male labour. In the combe-rooms at Brad-

ford the girls employed in gillino- earn 12*. to

12s. 6d. a week, and some get l.'>*. Men are

employed in the card-room, where the earnings

range from 19s. to 30s., the latter being paid bo

hands in responsible positions. The heads of two

large establishments on whom I called for in-

formation allowed me to make extracts freely
from their wage-books, and one firm, employing
about 1,400 hands, has, I find, a number of nu-n
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in the card-room <jvninu' from -J U. to 'Ji'.v. a week.
the others (earning from I'.'*, to _M*.. and l.ys l*2x.

are tin- standard wages, Many men. !i.\v-

I-VT. do not earn these amounts, simply because

they refuse to work a full week. The niglit-
foivman at one larvv i-st a Mishment informs me
that during lnisy tini.-s soin.- nf tin- hands will

say,
'

( Hi ! In- el tn t his. I'm gooin i' have a

lay "It'.' I have no <li-siiv. however, to cast a
ivtl.-ction up .11 the oj).-rative woolcombers as a

body. They include a large number of steady,
sober and thrifty men, some of whom own the

s they liv- in. Mr. Slu-ranl has not sought
for his facts among workers of this stamp. lnt

ajip-ars to hav- int'-rro^.-ited the 'submerged
t-ntli

'

of the trade. One of his witnesses, whom
I will not particular^-, went to the works re-

cently in a very drunken condition, and for fear

of his injuring himself was allowed tosleep oil' t he

effects Ol liis too ropiniis potations. Mr. .sin-rani

niak- i d'-al of his evidence, which under
the circumstances can scarcely U- regarded .-is of

value. .!/<///// nf the niijlit-int-n, ////// trlmm t/ir

<n-licl<> in T J
J

rhir/lt/ t/t'd/.x. 1n'lninj f<> tlltlf

improvident r/n*s n-hnsr ////////' /
- n-,,niii he j)/>r nn

ii/iifft'i- Jmtr Idrijr ill- 'n- '<int/i/</x. 1'ntil recently

tln-y wen- in the lial'it of demanding their wa_^es
at one es^ahlishmenl when only one or two
niijit-' pay weiv due. in order to indulge in a

drinking lout. and employrrs who n-i'iiM d to pay
before the end of the we,d< I. n t Im-atened
wit h violence at t he hands of these gentry, In

One of th- factori.-^ vi-ited in jin-paring tin-

material for this article, the standard waives for

night work are -Ix. '
: '/ Turnin^over the wage-
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bo<k at random. Ipicked out a man irliosc <'<irnin</x

Ior MttrcJi we \7s. >2<1., 12v. lOrf., 8.s. 7r/., l'2.s-. 2//..

(Hid \'ts. 1(W., during live successive weeks. As
work AVMS plentiful during the whole .if this

period, and Other men had good wages through-
out. tli i

poor weeks iii i he foregoing list tnmlil ln>

due to illness or xnun* other cause. .In April and

succeeding months tin- \vM-klv rarnin^-s of tin-

same man were as follows: 21s. (Jr/.. '2\*. (\<1

\.ls. 2d,. 17s. "Id., 17x. -2tt.. 8s. Id., -JU (\<l.. an
avcraov for the seven \\-ecks of J7.s. \

}

>d. 'I'hen in

June comes a run of five weeks at 2.1 .v. (W..

f< il 1< iwei 1 in September and October by seven weeks
in which the earnings were never below that
amount. A glance at other names showed thai

a largo number of men were earning over '21 s.

during the period mentioned. An old man who
simply shakes the wool as it comes from the
wash bowl gets 17x. <W. a week' for his services :

and in another part of Hie works 1 saw girls

standing with folded arms watching the re-comb-

ing of dyed wool at llx. (W. to \-2s. a week,
their services being only required when ends

break, which is not often.''

So. but for the Factory Act, the Bradford < m-

ployers would put women on the night-shifts,
and work them from .\;;() p.m. to (i a.m. for five

days in the week for 12x. to 13s.

As to the story about the inan who went, lo

work drunk I presume it is poor old Berry \vlio

is referred to it has been denied in another

journal, and even were it true, it reflects discredit-

on the foreman rather than on the man.
But what I like best of all in the above is the
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quota t inn fmni the wa^c-lxM.k. In March thi>

man earned an average "f !". s '/. a week. It is

obvious thai In- did all the work that WAS fmind

f.r him t. do. If he had been ill during the

I

.....^ weeks," In- muld n>t have earned 1-J*. l<v/.

in one week. <M- Sx. ~ul. in another. N<> sick man
can w>rk *1\\ \\\\v< in one week <T :>; hours in

the next. In April and May he earned <J -Jx. 7f/.

April and May consist of 61 da vs. m- ! wool-

cnmlH-r's wM'ks. Sixty-one days divided by seven

gives ci^ht weeks and five-sevenths. The five-

Bevenths (or five days) r'pr-si-ut a woolcomber's

wi'i-k. SD dividing the 6 4s. Id. by nine. AV
lind that his av-rau'c weekly earnings \VT.-

HV/. In .Innc he earned '2\s. \\d. a week. In

.Inly and An.u'n>t h- earned nntliin.ir. He was

probably
at the >easide. or nn the nin..rs. Iii

ember and October he earned 7 10*. (\<1.

iMvidin^ this a^ain hv nine. \ve ^vt an Average
i if I l',x. I if/, a Week.

Tntjillino- up his earnings a^ fnll\\ -
:

In Mair.li

In April aii'l Muy
In .Iiint- ...

In July and Augusl
In September aiid Octobei

Suinnia Summarurn

In thev.- eighl months iln-re are thirty-five

i,
-'i thai llis average ilicn|||e per Week

during that period was 11*. 9d. eleven shilling
an<l ninepenoe. Ah, but he was not working all

the time. No, he wa- not. He was larkin-

the xlurk Weeks, with his hands in hi-
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pocket* Mini his l>aek to the wall, and, God help
him. his waist -st rap lightly drawn. Ih- \v;is ;i

mail anxiou- to work, /calous at work the

figures show thai and all his/eal and industry
could living him was an income of eleven shillings
and uiiicprnce a week". As work is irregular and
intermittent in the combing sheds, and as the

combers must dance a 1 1 euda nee on their em-

ployers, work or no work, under penalty of bein.'j;

discarded --retainers without retaining fees -so

that they are unable to seek temporary employ-
ment elsewhere, the wages should l>e such that.

taking the whole year, the combers should have
a sut'ticient weekly income. As it- is, in Bradford.

as Mr. Shaftoe has stated, the average weekly
income of a woolcomber does not exceed 14,v. 1

persist in describing this as sweating.
The "refutation" c:>nrinues with an account

of my interview w i t h Mr. Shaftoe. who declined

to receive 'lh<> '/\
jj'ff/(j Mercury's commissioner,

Since my article has apj)eared. ^Ir. Shaftoe has

sides, anassailed on all sides, and in self-protect ion

has made it pulilic that he is responsible only for

such information as he^ave me officially, in the

\Vonlcond>ers' cluh-rooin. That is so, nor have I

ever attributed anything else to him. The com-
missioner writes :

Kveu the secretary of the Woolcomliers'

Association, Mr. Sam Shaftoe. J.I 3
., to whom Mi 1

.

Sherard appealed for information, feels impelled
to repudiate his connect ion with the mailer/ 7

.

And lower down, as illustrating Mr. Shaftoe's

I'epudiat ion :
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"The hi>i' TV if Mr. Sherard's inv>t i- ; it i>n
'

riven lv Mr. Shaft-ie i- interesting. In thf

early p;n-t <>{ thi- year he made his appearance at

tin- house of the latter. ;m<l int mduced himself as

a cnlTe>p. indent n|| hi-luilf iif /'t'di'stm'x Moilf/llt/

J /////.'
.mini-sinned I

iy tin- proprietm
that magazine tn \'i^it >'\-<-ral tn\viis \\'itli a vi-\\

f niak'iiiij,- iiiijiiiry
a^ tn wa^-i-x paid and nt li r

i-nmlit inns <>{' hilmur in sptriai indnst ri< s. HI-

stMt'd that In- had IM-I-II spM-ijillv recommended to

see 3Ir. Sli;.ft. H- in ivfrreiice to tin- \vajj;. -s paid,
tin- Imurs nf lalxnn-. and ntln-r cnndit inns nndi r

which tin- np.-i'at i\.-N in i lit- wnnlcninliin^; lni>i-

had tn wnrk. Having l>.-<-n intcr\'i-\\ . d

during his lif-iinn- <n |ii-stinns
nf this kind. Mr. Shaftn<- naturally mniphVd with
his n-jii-st. and t.<>k him dn\vn t thr clnh-rnoin.

and tnnk nut tin- srh-dul' nf wa^vs paid l>\

several important tinus nf tin- t<\\-n. saying.
^''ii will BCI fni- ynnrstdf from tln-sc scln'dnl<-v.

and also th- rvid'in-f ^ivi-u hy the nprrai i \ rs

themselves l>-fnr- tin- Lalmnr ('niinnissimi. tin-

ral- nf \\a^'-^ paid and li.Mirs wnrkcd. and all

nth-r conditions !' lahniir in \\\\^ special in-

du^trv.' Mr. Slial'tnt- i^ not himself a \vnnl-

comber, being engaged in the skip trade
;

hut he

with Mr. Shcrai'd in many nf \\\^ assertions,

lie tnld him. fnr instance, that he considerrd

le eni|!nyed in WOolcombing th-- \\-nrsi paid
f-r tliej.- lalmiir nf an\ class nf <.|erat i\e under
1 he v U n t ; ,nd taking th-ii- \\a-vs and all <ther

(nnditir.ns under which they had t< wnrk intu

cn||>id,-l'al inn. he |nnk-e ( | 11 p>ll tlli'lll MS the white
! ile induct ry nf .-ji her ^'nrk^llne

] Lan a-hiiv. and that he^till ma ini a in-. Mr.
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Slirnml then asked Mr. Shaftne if he could

liim through any of the woolcombing promises
jit midnight, to see the internal condition of the

combing-shed for himself. His reply was that he
did not feel disposed to have anything to do witli

that business, upon which the 'White Slav*-'

imagiiiator sjiid that he would sec to it himself

and take illustrations to supplement his article."

The "White Slave imagiiiator
J '

(whatever
that may be) most certainly never said that he
would take illustrations to supplement his article.

1 had as little to do with that part of the work
as with the printing of the magazine.
The rest of the articles is made up of various

si ;it laments, the value of which as refutations

ma v be judged by the following :

"He speaks of the yellow dust and the stench

in the woolcombing establishments. I have
been through several, and failed to notice any-
thing of the kind. As a mallei- of fuel wool-

combing is an exceptionally light and healths

occupation, and compared, for instance, with the

life of seamen in the merchant service who have
to brave the fury of the gales round Cap Horn.

at 8 a month, the Bradford woolcombers are

well oft"

"A child could do the work equally well"

(i.e. a child could work ten hours a day).
And so on, and so on.

My article appeared on December 1st. The
above " refutation

"
app-aredon December ^(ith.

Nothing had been said in the Bradford papers in
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the meanwhile. Indeed. tin- editor uf '/'//< T<:rtH<-

Wercary comments upon this si^-mtiraiit fact in

the following terms :

article by our Special .Commissioner.
which appeared in these COmmnfl last Week. luis

received wil-sprrail ait-ntioii ill Bra<ll'ir<l. tin-

daily jiap-rs <>!' tlif \vi rst '! district making
lengthy quotations fmin The Ti'.rtilt* Mrrctu-t/.
T" the individual of average intclli^.-ii'"- it will

s.M-ni a very strange thing indeed that tin- ta^k

undertaken voluntarily by the management of

this journal was not discharged l>y sonic .f t he

Yorkshire newspapers immediately after the

puMication of the glaring inaccnra-ies which
liaVe IMM-II the silhjert of So nillcll comment of

late. Kveii iK'w the admissions made l.y Tin-

/>rtiil/'r>/ Observer Are of >ueh a character that

one is forced to the conclusion that they are

made unwillingly."
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their Wages

I
AM indebted to tin- Speeial Commissioner
of The Yorkshire /'acfort/ 'Hun**, whieli li;is

throughout shown itself in sympathy with the

unfortunate workers in the "devil's lioils" (as
1 In- rollllKTS c;||! (he col 1 1

I ij 1 1
o-- S | |C( |s , for tin- fol-

lowing amplifications of my statements about
the wages paid to these workers. I beo- my
readers to compare them with the <|iiot;it ions of

The Textile Merctirt/.
From the issue of The Factory Tititex of ,l;in.

Stli. IS! IT. I |llote the subjoined t;il)Ie of AVM^-S.
u
which," SO runs the writer's introdnel ion. "Mr.

Shaftoc jjssiires your (
1

oniniissioner is l>y no
iiiejinsa.n a venire one. lint that obtaining in one
of t lie liest paid linns of t he town.

Table of IlV///r.s-.

Washhouse inien iil\' 1

during tin- ni^lii : i' x.

I'xiwI minders. .'> h>wls . . . . 1 '_'

feeders . . . . IS

During the day :

Bowl minders, 3 bowls . . . ,100
.,

feeders . . . .Olio
StrijijKM-s and ^rindci'S (men. oarli of wlmni li;is lo

;M lend L2 c-jirds and V

J ^rindei'sX j'ohliei-s :
- Men. ni^lit.

t'l "2s. for I 1 IJotany cnrds <>r (i Knj;lisli ; day turn, 1

l'>r the same, quantity of machinery.
Card feeders, by hopper and hand (men), 18s. for (i

i-ards at night; (women), 12s. for <i cards at day.
332
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k-end minders by lulling head m- o.ib-r runs :

Men. at night. !!>>-. I'm- <i Kn^lisli cards. an<i IS*, for 11

Y : \vmiHMi, -lav. r_!>. 1'i.r ! Knirlish car-Is, and

12*. f-'-r 11 P.Mtany.
: takt-rs-ont ni t -;i . 1 Sx. I'm- 11 cards' at niglit.

Is. fc'i- 1 1 cards at .lay.

My \villeyers in- lay.
\Y"->1 runners (men), 1 for 11 cards at night:

f..r 1 1 cards at day.
Backwash minders, and number of la -ku-aslit-rs each

ittendto: Men, 1 for 1 backward and

strn^ I>"X nii_i;lii : I'J.v. f<>r ditto da\ .

Kinisliin^ lix minders, men, niirln. i' s. d.

. . 1!' "

Medium _' boxes) . . . . IS <

Women, day, Enligh (4 boxes) . . 012 "

Medium (2 boxes) . . 012
C ib Minders, mm, ni^lit. Kn^lisli

for 2 combe) 1 3

M.-lium 120
my 1 ii ii

\V..iii.-n. dav. Kn^lisli f.-r -J cMnibs . nil u

^Irdium . . . 12 6
.. Botany . . . . 12 6

' -ill b ,\- minders, men. niu-hi.

nv i'.. i- 2bo . . .
o is d

Me limn 18
i

i-.xes) . . . . 19

Women, day, English . ; . TJ

Botany . .0 ll>

^l ikinur -n|> Ii'x niindci-s. men. ni^lit . O IS

\\cinen. day .
u li>

Men Jolliers, niirlit. KiiL'lish . . . 1 <;

Botni.v . . .140
dav. Kn-li<h . . ,100

.. Botany . . I II I)

man taking u.iil< .uid .'ans mu ,,f
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Tin- writer points out that "flu- figures refer

to NVao'eS earned when till' Worker li;lS pllt 111 Jl

full week's work that is r>l>.l hours on the day
turn, and

IJIJJ
hours on the nio-ht turn/' ami

" When the writers who put pen to paper c;in ire

o\rr these facts, which conclusively pr.>vc thai the

industry is nn! one ..I' easy work, that it is underpaid,
that not only does the heat compel men and women to

divest themselves of as much of their clothing as

decency permits, that those engaged in the trade on

the night turn work ]'2| hours, many of them with nr

cessation for meals
;
then and then only will the time.

come for such writers as Mr. Sherard to cease denounc-

ing the horrid conditions under which the bulk of the

wealth of Bradford's princes has been made."

On Saturday. January 16th, 1897, a meeting
of woolcombers was held at the clubroom. whitdi

I have, described. The Special Commissioner of

The Factory Times was present, and gives in the

issue of that paper of January 22nd a loni; and
most interesting account of the way in which t In-

operatives discussed my article and the "refuta-
tion

"
in The Textile Mercury. I have only room

for the statements made by the workpeople them-

selves, when asked by the Chairman for thci 1

/

"It was not to be expected that your woolcomher.

'incapable and lacking intellectuality,' as his employer
asserts, was prepared for this. Fortunately one man,
wise in his generation, had a black and white state-

ment, and capable heads figured up his totals. What
would you, my masters ? He was a wealthy man. For

seventy-one weeks his average earnings were Ms. 1<W.
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"Another had a linn conviction that lo.<. per we -k

-> much as he hal earned. A thinl \\er.t a little

higher: he ii;nl earned TJs. Another said his wa;_e

onally ran up tn 1 !>.. hut from that, as a set-otf',

then- were tin- weeks when he had no wares : a full

week fiir him was a memory "f tin* j>ast. A fourth \\ . H

willintr to risk Ten thousand to one that at a much-
belauded firm the whole of the HHMI

-nijil -yed. exccj't-

iiiLC the jobber, lia-1 imr averaged lx.
j,.-i-

w.-.-k the

\vh'l- i,f the ]>ast yi-.ir. Finally naiiiin.tr the tinn nin-

tine. inTelliuviit man held that the avrraLT*' had not
SN. : ami so the tale \\vnt nmnd."

In tin- issue of .January 1st, tin- sani- writer

liad iilr.-ady jtu lilislif.l r.-rtain stat nit-nts alxnu
tin- \va^-s ai'n-(l l.y tin- wnnlcnniU-vs.

Fr'.ni his artirh' l*-<-ril.inM- tin- niainitT in

which the " r.-futati<.n
"

in 77/r 7<./-//7r

WAS )< >-ived by tin-
.j

-rat iv-s. I dip tin-

pai-a-fupli :

"Thejityis that 77/r '/' .i-//7r M,rriiri/ is n.r

by the wonlcom! iri's. i,p that this employers' journal did

not pursue its in vest Stations away fnnn the sui'vcil-

lauce of foremen and man.i-.-r-. -Why was it not a

part "f the exposure t.. r-\--al what able-bodied men
6 f>r wrkin.tr during the day, and s> c..m]are the

laii .in-
I'l-i

i women doing equally tne same
\\-->]-k '.'

'

:-.ske 1 one of the intelligent men I queried on
this subject. Kchoaskswhy. 'Dick 1 M.mey's donkey
would 086 his heels up >n the man who told him that

the aver.iL'f w:itr- "f the average w.".l.-..mber, even fi.r

the seven weeks quoted. \\ . a second.

6 like 7s. '''/.. take the year round.' added a third :

but all were agreed that, whilst it would be difficult to

for confirmation of their estimate, it was
. much t'. s.;v that the .-. nin^s

of the average Wo..lc..ml>er were n..t m-re than i'l'ii."



The White-Lead Workers

IsriilulN
a few extracts from the Reporl t<>

tlic Home Secretary from the Departmental
Committee oil the various Lend Industries. This

Beport [C. 7239] is published by Eyiv cV

Spottiswoode, price 3rf.
7
from whom also the

Minutes of Evidence, Appendices, and Index ma3
T

be obtained, price, post-free, -I*. \d.

The Committee was appoint ed April. IS 1

. 1'), and
was composed of :

James Henderson 1

. ( 1i;i inn;i n >, I Icr M;i jcsi y's Sii|u r-

iiilcndiiii;- Inspector of K;icVnrit's.

Thomas Oliver, .AI.D.. P.R.C.P., Physician to the

Intiniiary, Nfewcastle-upon-Tyi e.

Arthur Pillans Lani'ic, Fcllo\v of Kind's (

1

ullj\i;-c,

Cambridge.
Edward Gould, Her Majesty's Superintending In-

spector of Factories.

Henry James Tameron. Her Majesty's Inspector of

Factories.

Ilai-old John TtMinanl. Assistant Private Secretary
to tlic Sc -ivtary of State and Secretary to the r<mi-

mittee.

Tin- ( V)jiimii tec visited 1U works, and examined
l.Sl witnesses. It describes, in the first, place.

1 Mr. Henderson died on the 15th of .Inly following,
and Mr. K. (Jonld was elected riiainnan in his place.
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the manufacture <>f white lead. by the old

hutch process, which gives the best coin men -ial

results.

As I have described this process in the chapter
nn the \Yliitf L>-ad Workers. it is unnecessary to

it it here. I wish, however, to quote para-

graph d of this description, as confirming a state-

ly-lit if mint- which has been contested.

(d) The filling is done through a rectangular open-
ing in tlio middle of one of the sides of the stack,
\\h ifh is closed by boards as the stack gets filled. As
the floors in the stack rise higher and higher, the tan,

pots, wickets. and boards have to be earned up to

i and greater heights. This canying is very
illy done by women, who have to carry on their

heads from 30 to 50 pounds of lead at a time up
ladders 10 to 15 feet high. When the stack is full,

vciitdatinu; shafts having IK-CM left at each corner of

the stack, it is closed up and l-fi t itself for periods
of from 10 to 15 or more weeks. During this time the

-i"M of the blue lc td into white lead

I refer tin- reader t. tin- ^tat.-uirnt ni;n|i- n,

l.y the j)oor old \vnma n. l.y the M,|,- ,,f

l-ai |I-!I.M| I pasv.-d an Imiir in tin- N-\v-;i<t !

Workhouse,
Tin- ( 'miiiiiit tee proceeds n> describe t In-

OF L i:\i-.

'
. It N kli"\vi! tli;it it |.-:i.| in ;niV f-Tlir. t'V.Mi ill

\vli:it limy in- rnil.-d iniin i t.->iin;d quantities, gains 6n-

Ifii^t In-lied
i

t -ri",|. !>\- such
rli;ilHM'N MS ll A :I||M\\ ili^- !;, | dllSt in

lliva, Or tlm-u^li tin- m.-diinn ..f f.., M | ,,r di'iuK

by the iiiii:i]:iti..n ..f dual

i
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through the skin. there is developed a series of symp-
toms, the most frequent of which is colic. Nearly .-ill

the individuals engaged in factories where lead or its

compounds are manipulated look pale, and it is this

bloodlessness, and the presence of a blue lino along the

margin of the gums, close to the teeth, that herald the.

other symptoms of pluuibixni.

(b) A form of paralysis kno\vn MS wrist-drop, or lead

palsy, occasionally affects the hands of the operatives.
There is, 'in addition, a form of acute lead poisoning.
most frequently met with in young girls from 18
to *J 1 years of age, which is suddenly developed, and is

extremely fatal. In it the first complaint is headache,
followed, sooner or later, by convulsions and uncon-

sciousness. Death often terminates such a case within
three days.

1 In some cases of recovery from convul-

sions total blindness remains.

!.). There has been considerable doubt as to the

channels by which the poison enters the system. The
Committee have taken much evidence on lliis subject.
and have arrived at the conclusion (a) that carbonate
of lead may be absorbed through the pores of the skin,
and that the chance of this is much increased during

perspiration and where there is any friction bet \\vcn

the skin and the clothing ; (b) that minute portions of

lead are carried by the hands, under and round the

nails, etc., on to the food, and so into the stomach:

l'c) but that the most usual manner is by the inhalation

of the load dust. Some of this becomes dissolved in

the alkaline secretions of the mouth, and is swallowed
with the saliva, thus linding its way to the stomach.
Other particles of dust are carried to the lungs, whore

they are rendered soluble and abs >rbed by the blood.

Dealing with tin- Dimmer of Working,
Committee (par. 18) '-After duly considering

1

f'f. case of Kli/abeth Ify;in. .-iired 111. a inon^stothers
of recent occurrence.
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all the evidone.-. have emu.- to tin- concision
that // women ;nv mmy -n-,-ptil.!e to h-ad-

ning than men, and (6) young girls than

full-grown women. On an analysis of tin- evi-

dence of tin- doctors whom they have examined.
it will l>e f<>nnd that mi .|ii-sti<>n a this is the

opinion of eight out of thirteen. and that only
four dis>ent : while on /> fourteen doctors agree.
while three disagree."

Tlieu follow a list of recommendations. I

two of the- :

Saving regard to the f,i.-t tint- in all parts of a

white lead factory whore the <-M hutch process is in

there must be some lead-dust iii suspension in the

atmosphere, the ( YumiiiT ter recM,m uend that in. -'irl

under the a Lr ' "I" _" '"'
'inpl"ye.| in such a factory. In

nrd.-r that this recommendation may be the i

t-\-erutc 1. the ( 'i>]iMiiitti'- ;ni\'ise that every xv-unan, be-

f"fc lieiim pas<i-d hy tlie il..ct.ir and taken <n lv the

foreman. le
.-.i,i|.,dl-d t.. pr...luce a certificate either ..!'

birth or of baptism, so that her a ire may le accurately
ascertained.

They recommend that the pi-neuritis of these cortili-

lc lacilitatecl in c\Try way. and that t lie charir,e

f-r them be made rhe same f<u- \vmuen as it is at pre-
sent foi- yiinir pers mfl iindei 1 the a -'e >f Hi empl"Ved in

r NVMrk^li,,],^. namely, sixpence.
l!. The Committee further recommend that no

'ii I e employed in the white-beds, t he rollers, the

\\ashlK-cks, the BtoveS, Or in packing dry white lead.

and that these .|i-part ineiits should consequently be

ked in future only by adult ma!

llavinir n-irard ' " t he drast ic nature ,.f the prOI

Chang) -.-. "iild Bnggest tint thi >n slmulii

not come int.. f.-n-e until 1st .lanuarv. Lfi

( 'oinmittec hoj.e, that th- ie .if the
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manufacturers to devise mechanical means fur stack-

ing, stripping, drying and packing \vill be emulated by
others, so that eventually an adequate and successful

process may be in general use.

My visit to Newcastle took place in the spring
of 1896. If these recommendations had been
followed in the meanwhile, the lives of Elizabeth

Ryan and her sisters in misfortune mi^ht have
b<M'ii s;i\'cd.
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AM.

TIIK DEPARTMENTAL noiMITTKK'S

REPORT

TIIK
Miiiut-'- of Evidence tal-i.-n before tin-

I >fpart iiM-nta 1 ( Vnimittri' <n tin- various

L'-JH! Iiilustri->. wliiKi- ivpi.rt lias 1 ..... n r.-l'.-rn-'l

t> pivyiuii.xly. an- piil>li>lif<l in a BIu- \lk lal-|

l^'.'l. priceBtf, 7//. which contains lir> pairi-s. As
it i- iinp.>xil,|,. in a \\urk <{' tin's doscript i<>n 1<

quote at l-n^tli th- various questions and answers

bearing ui tin- joints n-f.-m-il 1 iii my article, I

content myself with re-printing from the index

to this Blue Book the summaries of the evidence

given by each \vitn.--cn tli-
<|it

>t ins in which
re part ii-uliirly intfn->ii-il. These snmmaries

are VTV eloquent.

BLINDNESS,

utt.-r ulix.-iu-r ..f liliii.liii-ss from l<
l

;i<l i

.f i.,t,.. it,-. \\'iimnnini. i:;.vj l.

-everal cases, gen*r;illv NMIUIU,- \\"iufii. I'.MU- <T livi-

> ago, 16., 1 '

..f Miii-lnr among l-:'l \V"i-ki-r> ore Um-wn.

Dr. Yoakley, L852 D,

ll lilill'l tlin.M^ll lr;.. I. !." ! \<< \r,(I-S UgO J

she h:i<l Dr. //"//. 9

J41
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CHIU>UK\ >K LKAD

Mary Ixoche had lour children after goin^ into :i lead

factory; OIK- was stillborn, one subject to epileptic

convulsions, and t \vo died in convulsions shorilv

after birth,
'

Dr. Forhrx, 81-2.

Previously had two healthy children. il>.

Occasionally meets with a child suffering from con-

vulsions, possibly due to mother having worked in

a lead factory, Dr. Jtanint/artucr, !>.">!.

Had ten- health never suffered through working in

lead, Anderson, 1043-5.

Had three children: two died in infancy, Kill<>ran<

1083-7.

If a woman works in load during pregnancy, child is,

as a rule, weakly, Dr. \VlntinnmL l-'>74-6.

Never had any children or misc-arria^es, Fountah),
1409-11.

Had two children; one died when six months old.

Scott, 1455-9.

Had five children; first and last died in infancy, J////>.

L515-7.
Never had any children, Hack, 1540--7.

Had three; two died, but not through lead, l\u/(/ht.

1585 -96,

Had two; both are living, Long, Hil-"' <>.

Working in lead affects the children, Dr. )'<>kl<
//,

1838.

They are puny, and generally die in convulsions, il>.,

1839-41.

Consequences disastrous where both father and mother
are lead 'workers, H>., IS I I.

Lead is blamed for death of children in convulsions,
Dr. Xcidnti, l!H;i>.

Had four; did not lose any, no miscarriages. Mac IVy,
2391-3.

Babies nursed bv lead woi'kurs must suffer, Dr. >SVo7,

3078.
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Hid i"Ui- children: two died. l>ur not of lits. )'//////,

:;_'!

Eoor children, all voting : "in- died in couvul-
I/trlflllll. \l* '

Onrlnrii since enierinij; le;id \vorks: is as healthvas

anybody's, //>.. I"* 1
'.

1 -1 1.

H id "lit- child : it <iit>.| .>f (

- >nvulsi<>ns. < '>., . V '!."> -8.

Hid ionr children: i lire-- died in infancy. "m- of c(.n-

vulsions, Olir.
r,

ll^'J In.

\\'. \ \vnrkiiii; at a huui'lry then. ///.. Hll-1.
L -st four, in infancy, since \vurkini; in lt-.nl \s..i-Us,

fie,
Ki'JI 32.

'lirce chiMren >ut !' fiur : rln-y -lie 1 .f i-invul-

sious, or something on the In-ain. /'< /-//', 1 1'ni 13.

T\VI; one died in miivulsive Ht.--. /'/?/. 1JMJ1-4.

Had two, both dead-born, ]>//////>-. ;-jrj I.

Hud seven, lost tw.i; mu- < lied at a niontli .]d ,,f oon-
vnlsions. Xnrris. 'i'J t"> 8,

Had ei^ht : t \vu die I. lillt not of convillsiiis. />Vo/rj/

Lead workers' cliildn-n ;ire juiny. and often die of con-

vulsions, Abi'dlmiH.tV.n'.'* 9.

i't observed that children of lead workers gutter

unusually. Dr. / > ivit 9,
s ' l_.

F^naiii(dlers' rhildivn are emaciated and scrofulous look-

An niiniel worker li;id l>cen sex en tinn-s pre^nanr;
i.nly in one Case \vastln-diild alive; it only li\rd a

lr\v muni lis. l)r. Il(Uil,i< /. 1 I .'

(ill,

\Voin -ii. nf a youn ially. mpM susceptible
t lead than men. l>r. /'"////>.

v

_' | .

An;enin- uirls should lie prohibited from xvorkin^ in

lead, n>.. i"!

VIMUI_ ij very nm di m.-n- sus -rptilil.

than the nld OB68, /'' / ' '" "''
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I find that the younger ones ure certainly nmro sus-

ceptible than the older ones, Dr. Johnson, .Mi;.

Young people more susceptible to lead than old people,
Hutch hif/x, 743.

Younger women more subject to lead than the older

ones, Dr. Baumgartner, !>(>:->.

Manv cases of illness from lead in young people, /!>.,

951 s.

No difference in susceptibility between girls and older

women. Foster, 12-1 I.

Younger ones decidedly more affected by lead than
older ones, Dr. Whamond, 1328-1).

Young women decidedly more subject to lead than

elderly women, Dr. liabst, 172r>.

The younger they are the more susceptible to lead, Dr.

Yoa/dcy. 182<i.

Very few employed under 20. /&., 1827.

The younger they are the more susceptible to lead. Dr.

Neivton, in: is.'

Young people require the most careful supervision,
ib ,2000-1.

The younger they are the more liable to be a fleet el by

lead, Walton, 2.157.

Lose their fresh colour after twelve months' work,

Gray, 22 4< >.

Some are more susceptible to lead than others, ib., 2240.

Encouraged to seek outdoor employment in the summer,

ib., 2241-4.

The younger girls are more susceptible to lead, Dr.

Scott, ".< )!;'.

The stronger and more developed the less danger then-

is, Dr. Hay, 3121 L'.

No more susceptible to lead at IS than at 20, Dr.

Cooper, 4440, 44CS.

Younger women must sutler much more than the older,

Dr. Jackxnn, I77ii.

Females before maturity are more susceptible to lead

than older ones, />V///;/vW//r, r>77l -S.
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under 18 or 'JO not moiv susrepril'le. but less dis-

uiii older persons, Dr. Parry. ~-v

After 17 or 18 young women are not more susceptible
than older ones, \'tuit//uiu. usUJ-7.

IMi.-ate irirls should not be emj>l"\ed it' living three

IT four miles a\\:iv i'rm the \vorks. l>r. litnikirr.

11.71 1 3,

Y"imr irirls mi.irlit sh>\\- -Tuater predisposition to lead

poisouing, ib.. 1 1.7. '.I.

Young girls are more susceptible to lead pis mini: than

foil-grown \v>men. 7,v/'o/7, 18.

No girl und.-r L'n sh"uld l>e employed in a white-lead

'TV. /'>.. IS.

BOORS.

in
1

, li.nii--.. e.M-hiMve of meals, is a full day, Wlh< r.

133
M*Mi at the drying work' fnnu <1." a.m. to liet \\ceii 1*2.0

and l.n. '

i
J :>.

\\""ineu at ! \\ork fn-m ".:'< M.I I .< >. or 1 30:

they ^-t a\\,<\- \vhen the\' have dour. ///.. 7'il.

Other' \VMIU,. ,1 u :

,,rk fn.m T.n t.. ."...".it. or LO, <''>.. 7:'l.

'' a.m. and get awa\ between LO and 5.0 p.m.,

Killnmu, 1104-8.
Star' ii.. and are done from 3.0 to .\n. /'im-

1ain, 141

About eight hours daily, K< ///'//,. 1 1 < . '.'.

l-'n-m 6.80 a.m. to 5.0 p.m.. Mills. I .VJ I 5,

Works troin 6.30 AJDQ. i" 1." p.m.- /\ni;/lif. Hi* 1 "' B.

Fi-oin 'i.n a.m. to K-t \\eeii 3.0 and -l.n p.m., \\'ltu.

Jl i:

1

.. '-M48.

('..mmence at !.n a.m.. and finish Let \veen 'J.i and
'

'.'/,
-'-'""'.

Nine and a lialf d:iil\ al the grinding millfl, \\'riiflit,

2316
in., finish al-.iit n i. M< I

i- \\"men. M'\rii IP-HI iGl,

: k >h<>uH . ih. A'- ////.

, 701,
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T.I) bo 7.:;n to 2.0 o'clock at the stoves, Webster, 2963,

(iirls work from 7.< > to 1 .)><>; blue stack builders some-

riiiH-s later, h'on/>. .'JUKI 1.

Prv BtOVe drawers start at 1<U> and Jinisli at 2.<
>, //;.,

3195,

It is all task work with the women. //'.. ."rJii'J .">.

\Yorks from 7.U toabiiit 2.< I or .">.<>. Yimin/. '.\'2'2\ U.

\Yomen work fn.in (5.0 to (i.n. Chattier, .'L'S'J, 3304,
3336-7.

Stoves are drawn in about half a dav : IVum <'.<> to !_.'>,

Jrfr-rxoti. :>7!t!) SOI).

ID.1

, hours a.dav, bt'^innin^ at ('.(). and leavinn; at .">.; In,

llullinii. 3962-70.
6.0 to 12.0, at the stoves: never later than !.<. AV;/mr/y,

4588-92.

They generally work five days a week, ih.. 4">!>;.

Are too loii^- for such work
; every day tu .).( ) and 5.30,

sometimes to 6.0, /-o/v/. liilf) ('..' i!S7 S.

Draws the stove on Saturday, has done at 1:2.1,"). //;.,

4917-8
From G.O to 6.0, Brook, .>( i-l7 1< >.

Hours too long considering the nature of the work.

ib., 5044-5, 5076-9.

60 hours a week
;

if hours were shorter and wages
better there would be fewer cases of lead poisoning.

/><-irluu-x1, 51H7--41. 5152,

From 8.0 a.m., to 2.0 or 3.0 in the afternoon, 7V/.sA',

5188-9.

1'sually works 10 hour shifts; doing ]_> nt present :

no general time for starting; comes sunetimes at

l.OoVlork in the morning, Axliniorr, 1*1 1;>") !<).

\Yoine.n generally get done at from .'J.u to |.(i o'clock,

li.O a.m. to between L'.< ) and 1.1 1. according as they
have done their work, but Dover much after ">.(),

nuirh-. 7241-2.

7.M to 1 ..-}() in smelting works. Ashdford, Sl!2 3,

7.0 a.m. to ;").( p.m. in the refinery. I. < iris, S-j:;,") li.
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Spfltcr men \v>rk live hurs a 'lay. Mmliln.i-. S7 TJ.

K-ianiellers work from S.ilorJM) a.m. toli.n p.m.. (trim.

the li'Mirs very Imii:. feels tired from want l

1 in th morninii and the l.m^ walk. M< n-ifff/i.

I'Y.'Ui S.i i a. 111. toii.i) p.m., ami n Fridavs. <!.:><, C<>j >
.

>t feel tin- boon very l"ii.u;. />//'/. IIS! I! I.

Al>'iir nine Inmrs a -lay, ('////,-.
(

.'!'7T Si i.

I-Y..1U S.n a.m. to <;.:>' JMii.. AT/-r//r. 11.<>;_.

9.0 to ;.. HW/,///. 11,007.
<!.i i T-I <!.< i

: lnit tin- TiniMTS have ^encrall\- done from
:;." to !.". 8k >; >. i i.:;:,:;. i i

\Y<-rks fi-oni ;.:'>:> a.m. to about f>.i p.m.. limit, r.

I I .:.-.

Kr-'in J.i in the m 'rnin^ till .">.<> at niixlit. Sfaithi/,
rj..

''." a.m. to .").i i

p.m.; a certain quantity ol wrk is

ii out ;,s a day'fl w-rk : it can usually le l-ne

uii'ler the time, jfocfa //:/ . 12,418 ill.

WAOK.

\\'omen ^ft lY,.in 2*. _'/. to ->'. !'/.. and men Is. U//. per

day, UV///.-M-. i:i-j. H;!.

\\'hfii woim-ii used to \\-ork at the stoves they had
v : men -vi 7>. *'</.. \\'l,ihh

,/.
1'iiii.

\\'oinen get 2s. 4</. a da\- : men u'et from :;>. ~,!. t<>

k '.'/.. lhit<-hin<j*. 7!

lay iii the l.liu- 1,- Is. Killnnm. 1 I"-' 8.

\\'omeii earn half a rr.iwii a day at tin-
fttnVAft,

->. in

oth.-r p i b r. TJ-Jti i.

') 15. a week; it is all piece work, /'/'///////.

1 !_> i.

Red-lead wori. week, //'//"/</,. 1 I!".

' >lli:ill
I'
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J>. a day in the blue beds, JA/c/,-, l.~>i;l.

Karns from 1 a week upwards making wickets;
sometimes Is. <u/. ami 5s. a day, Knii/ht. HJU4-9.

Earns from 1 Is. to 13s., sometimes more, at smelting,

Lot);/. lti--"> -(>.

Some of the girls make. ISs. a week ; smelter-

3. <in(. a day, Hrt/fo, 21 !'. 52,

\Vomeu get 3s. 6d. to 4s., and men <is. 1 .V. tor drawing
and setting stoves, Gray, 2254-5, 22i ! 1 .

A guinea a week at the grinding mills, Wright, 2314.

15s. to 1 a week smelting, Ingrain, L'ii.VJ .">.

Js. to ;;.<. u day in the blue beds, J/rJV//, 238(5.

Smelters average 3s. 4.U^. a day; blue beds, '.\s. 2</. ;

rollers, 2s. 2|d. ; general work, 2s. 2U/. : genera 1

average, 2s. 4[ ,'//.,
or adding railway passes, 2s. <>,!//.,

Forxlcr. 25,"),").

\\'omen lls. to 17s. a week: men 21s. to !->DS., AV///y,
3196-200.

\\'ages lls. a week at the white hoist, V<nnnj, i>227.

\Vouu5ii get DN. a week; the forewoman ujets l ()s.,

Charlter, 333S.

Foreman has '28s. a week ; the girls get !>s., C 'urrait,

3544-50.
Girls get Is. Hr/. for putting a stove in, Jefferson, 37 (

J8,
3840 -52.

22s. a week for paint mixers, Haltum, 3'J!'i'.

!>s. a week for labelling paint pots, Oliver, Hi.V.

2 guineas a week, and 3 or 4 a year dividend, /)<>i/l< .

4317-8, 4322-3.
Men in colour works get 4.l

,cZ. and 5r/. an hour. Teterie,

Casual workiM's arc half starved ; they get 2s. and 3*. a

Week, Dr. (
'<,<,/></',

1 17<> 1 .

Women at the stoves get from l"s. to 12s.. Keniieiltj.

^595,
Too little money for the work ; from 10s. 4rf. to lls. Sr/

a week for women, Ao/v/, I'M-"). 1?M2 -5.

gut twice as much for the same work, ih., 5U12.
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i we,-k as foreman in the paint shop. lirook,
i:;.

i men get 19a. to 20*. a week, ib., 5081.

week: a fat lot for 60 hours' work, Dctchitrsf.

5137-9.
IJun a guinea a week, Prisk, 5219-'2<i.

i' 1 a week for smelting, Axlmtnri . ."> i: 1.

Men jail 18s. a week in the blue be Is. 21*. in the

Bi - < '///(*, 5733.

.Men in the white l>eds get 25s. a week : women in the

blue beds, 2.
;
for stove setting, ;>.-. a 'lav, Small,

'.1-2.

c;et 21. a week \vitli 'J.s. Ixmus. '/'"///////.s-o,6110

a miinra f..r a full week : cann.it siainl it T.. wrk

nrorken are La.lly pai.l. \'<iu<
f l,n.i. <>7a5-92, 6800.

Cannot live well enough mi the j.av. ///.. >802.

\V-.men get 13s. :,/. a week, Qm'rL T-J I I.

'2\s. : women. \';\..i\<l. a we.-k. Smith. 7-H 7 '..

SiiM-Uers makf ir-n'r:illv .". a lav. Asht/fnnl.

.". ."></. a day in the ivii: . /.- /^. s-j |u.

M.-n eai-n fr-ini '*>*. \<l. to 4:8. a day, Gi-itliths. s

(ill-Is -arn fi'in Is. to 14. a week in the brushing anl
hallow \\-are, Ormc, 9005-6.

w.-.-k at the brushing. \\'n,,,l. 91

With iloiluetii.ns anl alterations "f prices, wagi
naniellers ai'e In-low the average I'"]- the district.

tioare, !>433.

'/. a Week fur lirushillLC |ila'
'

/. 978 '-

\ r_'>. i" !.">. B week at brushinir. /!//*/>>. !77<>.

i:;>. to 1 l>. a week for sieving, Bird, '.''."HI.

in enamel won. week. A'/ nl> .

11,04
.i w.-.-k for brnshers, ir<.,/,,//. 1 1,09

L2*. Of }>*. a week for brushers. H"nMf///v//v/. M.h
(JirU are

|,ai-l
bv the f..ivin:in : he makes a e-mtrael

with them, s'
I 1,818 6,

I

1,88(1 91,
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Engages the iiirls and pays rhtMii about S.v. a week
llnhl.in*. 11.111 .'SI.

Wipes 20 dozen kettles for a day's work Is.
4rf.,

//bwer, 11,531-4; Scrivett, ll.Cl'i; 7.

Dippers get Is. for 20 dozen, Jlower, ll,5:->r> (J.

Wipes Jit; dozen covers for IN. iv.. Chtimber^ 1 1
?
:>7:> ;.

UN. a \veek dipping kettles, Ucrmi. ll,(i(i(i 7.

."><)>. a week at the Klectrical Slnrau-e Works, Manli-if,

12,360.

MISCARRIAGE.

Noticed two cases, Z>r. Johnmni. r>i;n.

One was a washerwoman who was not in the factory at

all ; the other a cook employe*! in the nuthouse. U> .

561 s. 624.

Attended a few cases. prokiMy due lk> lead \\-oi-kino-. / >,-.

J!</n/</<n-tit<'r, !).").'). I),"),").

Lead workers are liable to miscarriages, Dr. W/uuit<>utl.

L376.

Had two before working in \vhite-lead, none since,
/\ n i<//it, ir>!)7 -KJon.

Lead workers have a great many abortions, J)r. llalmt,

1097.

Frequent abortions among lead workers, Dr. )'<nikh'i/.

1839.

Lead has a tendency to produce :il)'>rtion or miscarriage.
Dr. Newton, 1961-2.

Frequent among lead workers, Abi-dlunn, (JJh")!).

Knew an enameller who had been pregnant seven

times, but in only one ease was ihe child born aliye.

Dr. Ibnikii-i; 1 1. <;!>:>.

WOMEN.

Women are evidently more, susceptible to lead than

men, Dr. Forlx-*, 'j:->,
2(1.

Weak-looking \yoinen that apjdy I'oi
1 \york al\\'a\'s re-

jected, Walker, 1 If. -S, 121.

Dependent for ]a,bour most ly on women. /A., 1 )> 1 ;5.
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\Y<>men are drafted principally from the lowest class,

///.. 18O-90.

Would not tMiiploy women in white-lea I. }\'ltit<l< //.

272.

\V. .111011 are lint s<> can-fill as men, Norton, 384.

leaths am<>ii!j; tin-in than uni'>ng the men at Xew-

itfo,
'''. '^

Not mere susceptible t> lead than men, Dr. /)<!>< n/nnn.
'

71,3 ").

Are undoubtedly more susceptible to lead than men,

Dr. JofoifOft, 559, 587 ''". M;.

\V'-mMi niMi-,. susceptible to lead than men. Ifntrhimfn.

748.

NVmin-n are fur moiv susceptible to lead than men. I>r.

I'xinnitjurlni r. !.">! >.

y !V..m the I..\V,-ST cbisses. / )r. llnhst. !',! 1.

MI certainh" ni"i'e sul|V-t to le.id than men. //>.,

L72

TIn-y s!i ulil not be allowed t.> wm-k in the stnvcs, ih.

\\"iiiiMi niw working at Tyne Lead win-ks. with a

when tht-y lii'st r.imnnMiced. and also

about the length >f time the\- ha\-e I.een <>t't'. /'./>/! /.

\VuiiM ha\- ilitlii-ultv in d>in^ awav with female

lal.-ui-. in /.>///-. L'itT!*.

M.-II are j'imi us >ii^--|,tille to lead as WOUIdn, Fer-

gu*8on }
2979 80.

...bly more BO, io;, iwo^.
lfy very J)0or, badly Imnsed, and ill-fed. Ih.

I l,t,
I.

:; 1 1 5.

'

not very temperate as a duss. ///.. :n;<;.

Are Stradv and respectable, but pi,.rlv Ic-l. < '/nirl i< i.

8848
iit'U are yi-ry respi- -tablr. I'm -run, .".."rj.". ( .

their hands and faces cleaner than men.

}

i ore susceptible to lead than men. /;, '
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thought ,,f lining away wilh female labour,

\Yonien break down more than the mm. Dr.

4761-2,4774.
Against employing women iii lead works, Thompson^

5636 1-J, 5655-61.

against their employment in blue beds. //>..

No harm in women working, Jordan. r>i;S!i !)S.

Statistics show that there does not seem to be any
special extra liability more than in case of males.

i'xii nhridijc. 5765-72.

Not more liable to lead poisoning than men, Dr. Par it/.

5869-70, 5889.

Should not be precluded from working in lead, ib.,

588D.

Cannot express a strong opinion as to whether women
are more susceptible to lead than men

;
there are

few women at the works, Dr. Dobie, 6011.

No advantage in prohibiting female labour in white-

lead works, Vaiicihcni, <>722.

Are not more susceptible to lead, than men, ib.. <i7;>r>.

\Yomen with large, melting, liquid eyes should net

be employed; they have a tendency to g< blind

through lead, ib., 673< .">:>.

Verv frequently of a loose class, //>.,
i;7t5.~> -H. <i77<>,

ii788.

It, is the low wages, not the danger, that keeps people

MtV, //;.. (I7S1 92,

Xot more susceptible than men, //>.. i;7!>5-9.

Employment of women should be forbidden in stoves

and white beds. Laurie. (JS'J'J-6.

Female labour should be prohibited in the wliile lrds.

washing, and stoves. Ahwihtini, (liMo
(J,

<>!>*jn I.

(i!):',
1, 6959-61, *;!7r <i.

l^emale inspeclni's should be appointed for works where
women are employed otherwise, than in the blue beds.

ih.. wi'l 1. 6974-6,
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Nearly always live in a poor neighbourhood, but their

In tines do not always show neglect, //>.. r>!;>!) -42.

Lead workers not degraded as a class, t7>., 7022-6.

of working in lead makes it difficult for women
rain other employment. //>., 7030-2.

Are more useful than men in the stacks, Skrtf> //.

'.-61.

Substitution of men would very materially in<

the expense of manufacture, Smith. 74U5-6.

Men more able to stand the work than women, ib.,

7421.

Kiirht men do as much work as 12 women, i7>., 7424-7.

Women are apparently much more susceptible to lead

than men. U>.. 7131, 7477.

If women prohibited from working, it might be more
litHcult to deal with foreign competition, //;..

7436-42.

Personally would not object to women being excluded
fn m the stoves, ib., 7486-94.

Used to employ a good many women
;

found the}
r

were occasionally indisposed with lead colic : gave
up employing them partly for that reason, /.'/>///.

39-48,8864
\Vomen are more susceptible than men, ib., 8344-5.
\V' >uld be equal to lowest class of domestic servants,

Orme, S'.T.t 7.

Kuamellers compare favourably with other class-

female workers, Hoare, 94.' 1.

Not generally ni'-re susceptible to lead than men, I >r.

Toiherick, \ 1,756,
\V"iinMi should be excluiU'd I'mm onamel works alto-

gether, or at leant until i'l. //,.,. /. 1 1.873, 11,886-7.
If WMUKMI \viM-e excluded fnun tin- wh ire- lead, the cost

of production would I*1 lrri.l-<llv iiirivMsi.|, 'I'h<>rj>.

12,221 5,

^'ith reasonable precautions th.'v are in no greater

danger than im-n. /// . rj.288.

Ought to take the baths more frequently than men,
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being more susceptible to the effect of lead, Dr.

Williams, page. -'>-

Women are more susceptible to lead poisoning than

men. ItrjHtrt, 13.

\o wMii:m should be employed in the white beds,
rollers. wsishl)ecks, stoves, or packing dry white-

lead, /7>, ID.
\\ BIST-J )l!<H>.

Saw a woman with wrist-drop within three weeks of

commencing work, Dr. Forbes, 2.

Old cases of wrist -drop are mostly amenable to treat-

ment, ib., 80-2.

Old chronic cases are not amenable to treatment
;

recent cases may be, Dr. Debaiham, 501-3.

Chronic cases are better at work than left to starve,

ib., 502.

People can go on working with mild forms, Dr. John-

.SOH, COS !>.

Is local, and common amongst people handling wet

lead, Dr. Baumyartner, 971.

Is likely to become chronic if work continued, ;7>., !)7.~> !'.

Drop-wrist uncommon among lead workers
;

it occa-

sionally occurs, Dr. Whamond, 1355.

Usual form of lead poisoning at . the Potteries, Dr.

Yoakley, 11)04.

Has seen cases of wrist-drop amongst painters, Dr.

Mtrir, 3445.

A man got it several years ago through washing in a

tub in which white-lead, carbonised, had been made,

Doyle, 4303-4.

Is susceptible to treatment, Dr. Cooper, 4491.

File-cutters commonly have wrist-drop, Dr. Jarkxoii,

4834-7, 4S-KI: Dr. Gale, 4S!)(I.

Takes a long time to recover from wrist-drop, Dr.

Gale, 4893.

Had a case about seven years ago ;
he recovered, but

is not working now, is too old; had been Working
20 or 30 years when it took place, Prixlc, r>230-7.
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Had an exnvme case of a man who was in the habit

!' drinking l>eer that had been all night in lead

pi|
lt -<. /),-. /',/ ////. r^ij-J 4, 5897.

Not necessarily from the hand being in contact with
Hi.- lead. Dr. J)<>/>/,; IJlMtt-9.

:ifs chronic : does not yield to treatment, /&.,
ii." ">_'.

Ir yi.dds to treatment, l.ut sl.wly. //;.,
7909- 1'J.

Attributable to both local absorption and inhalation,
..

nor in the least yield to treatment, Dr. Samwl,
7. srxiL'. 8581-4.

(J lass-makers net wrist paralysis through the lead used
in the manufacture. Il<in. 9485.

Has known cases of wrist-dn>|> at tinning works where

they use all lead, Clark, SMMMi 1U,001, 10,01 1.

Had a man who got drop-hands : he was very dim :

w..uM rat his food with his hands covered with

pain?. .17. /W>. 12,273,

P.S. While passing these proofs for the Press the
1 > iUfi < 'ln-'>ni<-l< f.ir Maivh 'Jlth C.IMMVS T.>hand. It con-

tains an account of a fatal case of lead p<>si>nin<:. which
I must iju..te. :

Ll \l>

At li M 'l:i\. an in|U-st was li-l<l <m t In- IxxJy of

AHx-i't Tiiniiiis. thii'tft-ii. son of A. Tinnm-. potti-r's j.la

|)|-.-..|i-n Strct-t. Tin- lail \\fiit in Ntivi-inlwi- la-t

his tbirteetfth birthday) t.\\,.ik in tin- dimnng-houM af tin-

Eagle I'.'tt-TV. II- TM a (l-licat- l>\. A \\i-i-k la-t Satnr-
:. li'.th inst.. li- \va< Lr"ini,' >u to tin- \vo|-k>. ami \\lit-n

In- f-ll hackwanU in a ronvuMvr tit. H--

ikt-n lioiin-. ami the lad dii-d on Tlnirsilay last. Dr.
I'n-n-I- th.- la. I tir-t on tin- 1'ith in-t. IL-

tl-Tiii^ fi'oin I'-a-l |>oi-ioiiin^. H- had a ilro).p-<| haml.
him- ^uni-. ami OOntnUSted alidiHinMi. all of uhi.-h \\.-r.- -\inp-

<f I. -ail |.oi-onin^. \\'itn^-> had s--n many cases of

>i-<.iiin:_r . l"it this w a- th- fir^t that In- lial -n j.r..\i-

H.- .I'nl not tliink \\-ak !>' -\ ^ ^honl.l ! al lou <!

: k in li].|.in- hoii^.--. Tin- Coron.-i -ai-l that if tin- law

jillo\vfl children who had jn-t h-ft school to \\,,rk in dip|>inir-

houfles, whicli i h- ^MUUT the la

tr,



The Chain Makers and Nail

Makers

THE
condition of the chain and nail makers

is so well known, and the documents estab-

lishing this condition are so authoritative and
so numerous, that it sterns almost unnecessary to

deal with these trades any further. I would

accordingly have allowed my chapters 011 chain
and nail makers to stand alone, an exposure of a

lamentable state of things, had I not m-rivcd a

letter, printed in this appendix, from a prom incut

citixen in the Cradley Heath district, which indi-

cates that some substantiation of my statements
is required.
Now in glancing over the pages of the

11 REPORT as to the Condition of NAIL MAKERS
and SMALL CHAIN MAKERS in South Staffordshire
and East Worcestershire by the LABOUR COR-
RESPONDENT of the BOARD OF TRADE," and of

the " REPORT of the SELECT COMMITTEE of the

HOUSE OF LORDS on the SWEATING SYSTEM," I

find not only substantiation but amplification. I

append a few extracts from the Blue Book re-

to.

130. With regard to the wages and hours which

prevail in these trades, the evidence, though somewhat

conflicting on points of detail, leads to certain very
356
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definite conclusions. The facts brought out by the
witnesses show that a hard week's work, averaging
t\vel\e hours a day for five days out of the week, pro-
vides no more than a bare subsistence for the men or

women engaged in it. The Rev. H. Rylett, a minister
in Dudley, acquainted with the district, stated that the
women get from 4s. 6d. to 6*. 6cf. a week. A man can
make about three cwt. of chain in a week, for which he
receives 5s. per cwt., so that he would earn about !'.

One of the Work-women said that she could usually
earn ."-. a week, or something like that, out of which
she had to pay Is. for firing. Another stated that,

wurking from seven in the morning till seven at night.
she could make about a cwt. of chain in a week, for

which she was paid from 4s. to 6s. 6rf., the price vary-
ing.

" We do not live v-ry well," she said
;

" our ni">t

living is bacon : we get a bit of butter sometimes." A
girl of the age of eighteen stated that she worked
twelve hours a day, and that her net earnings would be
about 7*. lr/. Sometimes she had bacon for her dinner:
never fn*sh meat. She gave the weight of the hammer
which she used at from 7 to 8 Ibs., but this was subse-

quently proved to be a mistake. The average weight
not exceed 3 Ibs. It may here be mentioned that

tin- price of a dog chain which is made by these women
lor three-farthings is. in Ixmdou, fn>m l>. t.. i>. :;//.

Tin- value of th<- materials would be about 2r/. A still

more extraordinaiy case is that nirntioue.l 1>\ Mr.

us. who stated that cart chains, costing, as far as

\alue, of labour and material were concerned, lArf. and
111. respectively, had sold in Southport for from U-. u*/. to

Liverpool for 5., and in Lonl A male
chain maker stated that he earned 14. or !.">-. a week,
w.-rkiug from seven till seven, except on Mondays, when
he finished at six, and on Saturdays at three. A nail-

; said that out of his week's work only about

I iviiiaiiM-d f,,|- himself, aftei- .ie.luctin^ |i,-i,, Lr ;in, |

other charges;
" and I have worked for that amount of
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money," he added,
"

till I did not know where to put
myself." The following case appears fairly representa-
tive. The husband and wife work together, and there

are three children, two at school and none at w>rk.

The man does the "heading," the woman the "pointing"
of the nails. Their united work brings in from JS.s. m

1 a week
;
out of that about 2s. 3d. for "

breeze," about
5s. for carriage, 2s. 6d. for rent of house and shop.

schooling of the children, 6d., 6d. to 9d. for deductions
on account of under weight, and the man has to devote
from a day to half a day to repairing his tools.

Eighteen shillings or 1 does not represent their aver-

age weekly earnings over a year, as some weeks they
do not get any work at all. Their general hours of

work were from seven in the morning till nine at night,
with half an hour for breakfast, an hour for dinner, and
half an hour for tea for the man. The witness herself

had no time,
" on account of there being no one in the

house to do the work besides myself." The hands em-

ployed in factories are better paid, the cases which we
have cited being taken from the persons who work in

their own homes. Mr. George Green, a member of a
firm of nail and chain makers, carrying on business
near Dudley, stated that the average wages per week,
taken from the books of his firm, running over four

weeks, were,
" for women, 8s. 2d.

; young women,
9s. 4d.

; youths, 12s. Id.
;

less 12i per cent., which
would be about the cost of their breeze and the rent of

their workshop." Referring to men's wages, Mr. Green
said he paid by the "

list," and that they were getting
" on an average 26s. lid. net "

: but in 1888 he thought
they would only have been earning

" about 22s."

These were the wages paid for special quality of work
and for superior labour. In the case of the men,
thirteen in number, employed on the premises, these

amounts represented individual earnings, but as out-

workers employ help, the 26s. lid., in the majority of

cases, must be considered as representing the wages of
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more than one pers >n. With regard to rhe half-inch.

nr c.'inmon chain, tin- men would only ^-r -J-U. U//. }>er

k. Out of that sum. Mr. (nven said.
"
you will

have t" de luct 'jr> jirr rent.." leaving T h- net earnin.

life l.l'/. Tpoii the whole, we see DO reason to doubt
the accuracy of the representations made to 113 by the

workers themselves.

A to "Oliver":

LSI. Tlie \v.-rk .if curtin^ cold iron by means <>f the

'livfi'" falls with _ arity 00 the \\oin.-n \\-lm

are employed at it, and it appears in us that it uu*j;ht

t.. IK- lis"uiitiniied so far as they are concerned. The
liver is a heavy sledge-hammer, w. irked with a treadle

lv means i.f a spring, ami when used for cutting cld
iron it is totally u;:siiifed I'T wumen. Mr. Kerr said :

I have found aiming women. es| ecially tliose that

have been working at heavy work, that they are very
liable to misplacements f tin- womb, and to rupture:
and also amon^ married women I find that they are

. liable to mis'-arria-es. as they frequently <^ mi

working when they a re in the family way." He be-'
lieved that women oii^ht not to be allowed to use it at

all, and we fully a^ree with him. It is the ..Mi-workers

who sutler, not th- women in the regular factories In

]-e<j.iM-t it is the former rlass whidi re pi ires |.ro-

tection; but. as the factory insj.e-to|-s and i.therwit-

-h\vii. th.-y are imt willing t-i l>e interfered

with, fearing a diminution of their Opportunity oi p..wer
to earn the miserable livelihood which, at the best, is at

their command.

"
< MIVT"- -ami an nli\vr w io liin^ :iil |MiinnU at

tbat is --till in !!> in (Vadli-y Heath, although
t hU Cnnunit t.-e priiitfd tin- f(tlhwiiio r. -. ..innn-nd-

at imi in 1
s '

1 * '
:

200. Evidence h o us proving
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that the use of the "
oliver," or heavy sledge-hammer,

used for cutting cold iron, is unfit work for women or

girls, with the exception of the "
light oliver," adapted

for making hobnails
;
and we recommend that women

and girls should be prohibited by law from working
the " oliver

" when the hammer exceeds a certain speci-
fied weight.

My readers will remember my conversation
with a woman who had miscarried at every con-

finement.

The oliver is often so heavy and so much beyond
the powers of the frail female being who is yoked
to it, that but for the assistance of her children,

or of a willing friend, she would be unable to work
at all. I saw many women, with three or four

little brats each "helping mother," by throwing
their weight on to the treadle when the hammer
had to be brought down.
The Report deals at length with the malprac-

tices of the fogger, who is fatter and more fog-

gerish than ever to-day, and laments the manner
in which the Truck Act and the Factory Acts
are set at nought and the Factory Inspectors ;uv

deceived and evaded, and to its pages the reader

who is desirous of more information is referred.

I will conclude with a quotation from paragraph
134, which is more pitiful than anything I can
remember to have read.

The mortality among children is great ;
more than

half the total deaths. But this must doubtless be as-

cribed in part to the early marriages and unhealthy
parentage. It is "a common thing

"
for girls and boys

to marry at fifteen or sixteen, and then the parents are

living all the time close to starvation. The sorrowful

state of their lives is sharply depicted in the statement
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of one of the wirnr-x-s just 4111.ted : Slie (the
does not p-r jnMp-i- attention. lint very often gets in-

jury for life from tin- way she lies in : lu-r rhildi-cn are

i-nly a nuisance in the house, and if a child <lirs. it is,

Tliank God it has ^..m- hack aicain '; if the child sur-

vives. it is insiith'cMMitly fed, and dies, in a vast number
of instances, before it reaches one year."

Aye, indeed. \vdl may the m>thr thank God.



Letter from a Gentleman

at Cradley Heath

9th October, lS!i;.

SIR,
I have read with much interest your various

articles in Pearson's on "The White Slaves of Eng-
land "

5
and as one who takes some interest in social

matters, I have looked forward with expectation to your
article on " The Chain-makers of Cradley Heath." It

has been my lot for the last six or seven years to live

in the immediate vicinity of Cradley Heath. And as

a medical man, practising chiefly amongst the working
people, I have been brought into intimate daily (and
too frequently nightly) contact with the people, and
think I can claim to know something of their habits
and surroundings. I am somewhat democratic in my
opinions, and in trade disputes my bias and sympathies
are as a rule entirely with the empk>3

rees
; yet your

description of the chain-makers as a downtrodden, half-

starved, and slave-driven class, comes as a revelation

to me
;
and as a revelation which my personal know-

ledge forbids me to accept, and compels me to suspect
(whilst admitting your personal conviction and excellent

intentions in the matter) that some of your informants
have been "

having you on."

I know something of Bromsgrove and the nail trade

generally, and admit that the nail-makers there and

elsewhere are a poverty-stricken lot, for nail-ma kini;- is

a decaying industry; and had it not been for the

allotments, which have made them fairly prosperous,
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the Bn>m>'j;rve nail-makers fairly merited the name of

>la\e>. I do. however, maiiirain that the chain-makers
ill- UN a fairly \\vll paid class, ami that their l>t

contrasts favourably \vith that of many other classes !

operatix
.

I have read jiarr i.f your article over to two or three

practical chain-makers nieu and women and they
have laughed ami remarked,

"
Oh, no doubt there are

such as lie descries. Init they m-stly liring it on tliein-

aelves/ They \\]< , dra\v attention to the fact that

your lady informants appeared t.i lv chierly frequenters
of the Manchester." and snrmise I that n> dmibt you
}>ail for a quart r t \vo for them, and tliat they were

.

--ry accurate as to the "copy" which they
in return.

Of course, in every industry and in every community
there are many who are poor and badly paid, and a

l>ad workman -or workwoman in the chain trade, as in

anv other, has an inferior remuneration, although an

e.jual appetite, to his or her more skilful companion.
The general idea I gather from your article is that you
take unusual and exceptional 08868 !' hardship, and
irive the reader the impression that this is the general
condition prevailing. 1 kn>\v too \\ell. that although

<Yadl-y Heiith contain- a -iva? many contented and
industrious \vrkrrs. it al>. e..nt;iiiis a large number of

idle and slatternly people the class of w.men win*

>pend the \\r. lings on Saturday night, who
have k lreakfasts on Sunday, and win* do n,,t

commence w>rk airain till Tne-day o|- \Vedn-

wh" then mal<e up for lost time by starving all the

rest of the week.
To compare the condition of the chain-makers with

that of IVrsetehire labourers, or Bermondsey
hands, would IK- most unfair to the latter, and I ha\e

lived aiii'Uigst l)>lh these r lasses.

It is well to remeniKer that the t.-tal income of a

family here is considerably above the average in most
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I
m rrs of the country, where the family is dependent on
the father's work, with that of boys old enough to

work
;

here the mother and daughters contribute to

the sum total, and their contribution is additional to

the father's income, which elsewhere has to suffice for

the needs of the family.
I have often known mothers and daughters go into

the chain shop only when they wanted a new bonnet.

or to save up a little money for a "good time" that is,

an outing on a Bank Holiday. You would be sur-

prised to know how many chain-makers are the owners
of their own houses

;
how many of them are able to go

to Blackpool for a week in the summer
;
how many of

them have good round sums (hundreds of pounds) in

the bank. Whilst others, who have had equal oppor-
tunities perhaps, exhibit all the signs of destitution,

except in their weekly beer account. Go to Cradley
Heath on a Bank Holiday, or at the Annual Wake, and
the evidences of poverty will be in abeyance. Few
there are who cannot afford an outing, and few who do
not take a iceek^s holiday whenever a Bank Holiday
comes round.

There would seem to be two classes in the district :

one which exhibits a thrift comparable to that of the

French peasantry ;
and another, with the same oppor-

tunities, who live from hand to mouth.
More here than elsewhere, I think it is impossible to

estimate a man's financial position from his surround-

ings. I have known a man with hundreds whose ap-

pearance suggested destitution. I have known people
with thousands who lived simply in a four-roomed

cottage, and did not aspire beyond the social position of

their fathers. So much for generalities. Now a few
remarks on particular statements in the Article :

Re Beer. "Threepenny" is quite unknown. "Four-

penny" is the usual beer drunk. A great number of

the people brew their own beer (their rental allowing
them to do so without licence).
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Re Jlii/ ('/niin-iit'i/.-i rs' !!'//// N. A cable chain-maker
can iret t'l a day. of which 1'Js. roes to himself and 8*.

to his striker. 'plenty of men do such work four or five

i werk. Manv after ;t day or two's \v..rk won't

work any in. TO that week, lint drink for the rest of

the week.

Re Unhnilfiiia, *s of Work. "Few old men in Crad-

ley." LUU-: Diseases carry men off at early age."
This is most surely incorrect. Consumption is most

notoriously ran- in this district. All local medical men
.rreed that few places in England enjoy such an

exemption from Phthisis. Bronchitis and Pneumonia
>t more common than elsewhere. Apart from the

hiirli infant mortality, which it shares with all indus-

trial centres, and the prevalence of Zymotic Disease,
thr district and people are veiy In-althy. and the death

rate by no means hi^h.
/.uriti'i //"/ ,i kinilly <;n<ld>**. (^nite trn.- Con-

tinem.Mits as a rule difficult. I have attended many
huinlivds in this district, but none of my \\

\\viv ani"iiir>t chain-in They are strong, mus-

cular woin.-n. and Livm-rallr have ^...d tinn-s. as .

pi i tied l.v i-apid l.irth of "Little Johnny." Early
marriages prnhalily account for Lucina's Uiifriendlii

Wemalet >/'////////// /////// linnnm />-. \Vnmen are

oidy all'iw-d to mak- small chain, for which heavy
hammers are unsuitalile.

Bd 'i </<ti/ for />!<>, ,-/',,,/ hfllnn-s. :u. '/. is the recog-
nised wa-c a Ix.y 01- i^irl lias weekly for l.l.iwinir.

StriiiLr 'iit Lro\crninc!it n-^ul:iti<>iis pi'cvcnt children

workinir loi (l
r i,,,,,, x> Chain-makers i-ll me that they

;-d of : , l.l.iwer workini: l''-r ">'/. a day. So the

case must !* ijuit. ptimial "in-, and yet it is

quoted as a usual thin.ir.

and li'ni'/i r. I/rime, rags, f>ml /"./. , /., etc.

The chain-maker^ a- a rule, liarrinir except jonal

area wett-fed \\liennot at work, e.. Sundays),
1

clothed, and ci-rtaiuly a happy people.
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Re Illustrations, The third illustration, supposed to

represent a female spike-maker, unfortunately does not

really do so. Tin- \vi>ni;ui is obviously making
' hammer-

cliain."

The fifth illustrat ion represents a, girl
"
blowing,'' with

bare feet. I have been in hundreds of chain-shops, but

never sa\v any one working with bare feet.

The year before last was a period of r.irr/tf/ww/ dis-

rress in (Yadley Heath, owing to the closure of tlie

New British Iron Company's \Vorks ; but that is now
recovered from, and Cradley Heath seems to be entering

upon a period of prosperity.
Whether women should do such work at all is a per-

fectly legitimate question for debate. For my own

part, when I came to the district I had a strong pre-

judice again women blacksmiths, but further acquaint-
ance with the subject makes me think they might do

worse. For young unmarried women the work is not

unsuitable under pit-sent conditions as to hours and
class of work. It is certainly healthy work. Much
more so than dress-making, tailoring, book-binding, etc.

Anaemia and chlorosis is not very common amongst
chain-makers. The work does not unsex the women. As
a class they are much superior to factory girls generally,
and especially to "brick-kiln wenches," and such like.

What it seems to me is required is greater combina-
tion amongst the operatives themselves. When a strike

for a higher list price takes place, there are always so

many blacklegs who work at the lower price. All are

agreed that the conditions under which women and
children work are much better than formerly, but to

improve their position there must be a stronger trades

combination than prevails at present.

Finally, in my opinion much of the poverty and
distress that prevails is due (after drink) to the unjust
and iniquitous manner in which the poor law and

especially out-door relit-/' is administered to aged people,
and not to any peculiar slave-driving in the chain t rade.
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M at pitiable of all is the break up of Friendly
Societies whe i the memU'rs ^et old. ami thus provision
for old a ire is

Tin's. however, will not prevail so much in the futuiv.

for Foresters Courts are now so constituted that one

Mipports another.

I luive met, of course, with many cases ,,| poverty and
distress, sometimes from want of work, sometimes iY<>m

inability to work, frequently from bad administration of

a Iwid system i.f I'.M.K Law Relief; but such poverty is

incidental to all working communities, and in m> way
peculiar to the chain-trade.

In writing thus, I feel that I lay myself oj..-:i
to the

charge of intrusion, and my irratuit.us criticisms may
find a tittin^ rest ini^-pla 'e U'hind the tire; but nevei -

theless, no causi- ran U'lietit ly the most unintentional

tion, and to desrriU* the e\|u'rie:ire of women
workers 1 MM "f

>

<
> hronic hunger" can only

pro\-oke an incredulous smile even amongst tlie chain-

makers themsel\-s.

Day and ni^lit f.>r some yean 1 have spent my life

amongst chain-makers, and am lxun<l to atlirm that

although there are e.ve-iriomible cas-s of distress and

hardship. Such aiv lather the ex<-ejition than the rule.

Trusting that you. as a well-wisher to the "horny
handed," will receive these remarks, from a fellow

well-wisher in the spirit in which they are writ'.

I L-- to remain.

faithfully.
\ V



Letter from an Oxford

Undergraduate

21th November, 1896.

DEAR SIR,
As an undergraduate of this university, and one

who takes the strongest interest in Social Reform, I

venture to write to you respecting the articles which
have appeared under your signature in Pearson's

Magazine. The state of affairs which you disclose are

almost past one's imagination, and I hope you will

pardon me if I ask you to give me some personal
assurance of the terrible facts set down. I take an
active part in our Debating Society here, and in fact

never lose an opportunity, either in debate, public

meeting or private conversation, of trying to arouse

interest in the Social Problems of the day. I make
this my excuse for this somewhat strange request, for I

do not like to adduce arguments, the absolute truth of

which I am uncertain.

I should also feel grateful if you would tell me, if,

as far as you know, the Church fulfils her mission of

succouring the oppressed and boldly rebuking the

oppressor, in the districts about which you write. I

must not conclude without an apology for encroaching

upon your valuable time. I can only plead my earnest

desire to become more than a vague sympathiser.
Yours sincerely,

M. N.

R. H. SHERARD, Esq.



Conclusion

THE
$ele< t ('miimittee of tin- H<>ns>- of Lords

on tie- S\v. -atin^- System brouglit its Report
t.. ;t cdosr with the followiliiT

j
M YU YU

\
>ll.

J"l. \\V cannot conclude without expressing our

it hope thsiT the exj'osmv of The evils \vliii-li have
been lirouirht t.. our notice will induce capitalists to

btention to the conditions uinlrr whirh tlu-

Labour which sappliefl tlu-m with o-oo.is is conlucted.
WluMi legislation has reached the limit up to whirh it

Dtive, th- real amelioration of conditions must be
lu- to in, -p"iisilility in the Mui>l"yM-
ami im|>ro\v<| luiliits in the emplnyeil. \\V have

D to think that the present inquiry itself has not
linen without moral effect. And we l>-lir\- that puldie
attention and public judgment can effectually rlie.-U

ions in which little n-irar-l is shown to the

\v.'lt;,iv of \vorkp.-oplr. and to tin- .juality -f producti-.n.

i-oiii^ly second the xr;doiis and judicious
rH'<-rts no\\- U'iiin- made to Mie>urai' thrift, jn-om..!.-

temperance, improv.- dw.-llimrs. and raise tin- t.

livii

noble word- were \\nn.-n en April i.

\V.- are n\v in March. |SH7. ;in<l niatt.-r>

in-day even worse than th.-y were
Sindi. at leASi . i< t In- <.]ininn 1 liavi-

l'.rni'-'l I'V my [nvesl i-;it LOD8, A nd B6YBI]

nil worse unless

A A
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ivni.-dirs aiv found. than appeals to flic stony
heart of ( Capital.

It is a pity that this should he 80,

END OF APPENPTX.



Mr JAMES /yO//7>AA".S

NEW NOVEL BY JOSEPH HOCKING.
Croii-n 8vo, cloth gill, $s. (V.

The Birthright
Ry Joxrph Hocking,

Author of All Men are Liar*.
' - Fields of Fair Renown."

"The Story of Andrew Fairfax," &c.

With Three Full-Page Illustration^ by Harold Pitfard

Interesting as all Mr Hocking's previous novel* have been, thi* i-

far and away the most interesting he has ever done. It has all his

old purity of tone, strenuous moial puipose and manly earm-

but nothing he has produced before works the reader'* interest up to

such a pitch of intense, almo*t painful, excitement. It is in every

way Mr Hocking's strongest and most Finished piece of work, and

justirie* the judgment of the reviewer in the Spectator, who compared
him to Mr Baring Gould, and of other critics who have compared
him to Mr Hall Caine, Mr Robert Buchanan, and Mr Thomas
Hardy.

As ANONYMOUS WORK BY A DISTINGUISHED NOVLLIM .

Fcap. 4/0, cloth.

The House of Dreams
The 1 Iou*e <>t Drt am-*

"
i* the vvoi k of a novelist who has elected

that it shall appear anonymously, though the novtU hearing hi-

name have achieved brilliant successes ami have won the enthusiastic

prai-e of foremost critics and literary journals. In conception and
in boldness of imagination "The House of Dreams'' is simply

unique, and i* likely to make something like a sensation in religion*
and literary circles. Nothing like it has appeared situc Swrdenborg
first startled the world with hi* vision <>l Heaven and Hell, hut

apart from the daring of the conception, the dream is worked our

with such literary distinction, ami in such exquisite langua..
it cannot fail to arouse intense interest and curiosity.

London: 10 Henrietta Street, Covent Garden, W.C*



Mr JAMES 011'DWS Announcements.

NEW WORK BY THE Riv. FRIHI-KK-K LANCHRIDGE.

Crown 8i'o, cloth giltt $s. 6</.

The Dreams of Dania

By Frederick Liingbridge,
Author of " Sent back by the Angels," &c.

With Four Full-Page Illustrations by J. B. Yeats.

"The Dreams of Dania" is a story of Iiish life, which is told with
such freshness of phrase and imagery, and such rollicking humour
that it cannot fail to delight the reader. It ran fiist in the pages of

the Leisure Hour, and there it attracted very unusual attention, the

Spictator singling it out for warm and special commendation. It is

by far the finest piece of work that Mr Langbridge has dune, and
will immensely enhance his reputation.

POWERFUL STORIES OF LOWER LONDON.

Crown S.VO, cloth gilt.

East End Idylls
By A. St John Adcock,
Author of "

B.-yond A'onement."

Here in these pages are the pitiful tragedies of poverty the

squalor, the vice, and the degradations depicted with the relentless

hand of the realist. But though Mr St John Adcock has faithfully

painted a picture of ''Mean Streets," yet there is not one story no
matter how squalid the subject in which there is not shown the

soul of goodness in things evil.

Truer pictures of slum life have never been drawn, but the artist's

touch is always kindly, tender and human.

London : I o Henrietta Street, Cwcnt Garden, W. C.



,)/; ,/.-/, 1/A.V linirl)l<;\"$ Announcements

.i) I Diritis. /<'';'
s ?% cloth) U.

Manners for Men
By Madge of "Truth"

(Mrs Humphry.)

No more comprehensive. up-to-date, and absolutely reliable guide to

etiquttte lias been written than this most useful volume. It is the

women-folk of a household never the men who are most critical

about the manners of guests, and it is by a woman only that "Manners
lor Men "

can be properly treated. The position of the guest whose
manners have won the approval of his hostess is already assured, and
ro trad this little volume carefully i- the be-t of social education* for

.m\ young man who wUhes to acquit bintvli like a gentleman in

Society.

Crown 8vo, cloth.

The White Slaves ofEngland
By Robert H. Sherard.

With about 40 Illustrations by Harold Piffard.

The Contents Include : The Chemical Workers The Nail-

Makers The Slipper- Millers and Tailors The Wool-

CombersThe White Lead Workers The Chain Makers

This is a terrible and appalling indictment of man's injustice and
indifference to man. It is impossible to read the various articles

without burning indignation against the slave-drivers and over.

whelming pity for the "white islaves." Were It not that Mr
Sherard ha* fully substantiated hi* facts one would be Inclined to say
'such things cannot be." In thus bringing the truth home to the

d"or of rlu- public, Mr Sherard ha* r?one real icivin- M the caue of

humanity.

London: 10 Henrietta Street, Covrnt Garden, IV.C.



Mr JAMES nOll'DEN'S Announcements.

THK FIFTIKTH THOUSAND Nov.' RIADY.

Long $vo, sewed, is.; cloth e\tra, gtlt, gilt top, 2s.

The Child, the Wise Man,
and the Devil

By Coulson Kernahan
Author of "God and the Ant."

SOME OPINIONS OF THE PRESS.

The Bookman says
"It is the author's special gift to stimulate the minds of Christian

teachers. ... In this little work he has given us work which
deserves to live. ... No one can read these pages without
emotion."

The Daily Mail says
"The writer's views are expressed with bold and manly sincerity,

and in a spirit of true reverence. His little book must make a very
deep and abiding impression upon the hearts and minds of all who
read it to the end."

The Echo says
"There will be lew readers of this work who will not allow with

enthusiasm the moral earnestness, the poetic imagination, and the

literary charm of Mr Kernahan's stern muse."

716* British Weekly says
" By far the best piece of work that Mr Kernahan has done. . . .

The spirit of the age, with its yearnings, its sorrows, its vague
aspiration, finds expression in these pages."

The Queen says
"A work of genius. No one who has read it will ever be likely

to forget it."

The Saturday Review says^
"There is a touch of genius, perhaps even more than a touch,

about this brilliant and original booklet."

The Illustrated London News says
"All must recognise the boundless charity, the literary power, and

the intense sincerity of one of the most interesting works of the

year."

London: 10 Henrietta Street^ CWent Garden, W.C.



Mr JAMES BOITDEN'S Announcements.

MR WEDMORE'S M \\ BOOK.

Crown 8o>0, Art Linen, 3-f.
6d.

Orgeas and Miradou
With other Pieces

By Frederick Wedmore,
Author of * Renunciations" English Episodes," &c.

OPINIONS OF THE PXESS.

The Athemtum says
"The beautiful story of Orgeas and Miradou '

is specially typical
of Mr Wedmore's power of expressing and translating the poignancy
of human emotion. ... It is charged with depths of feeling, and
vivid in its extreme reticence and discrimination of touch. In it

there is nothing short of divination."

The Illustrated London News
At once pure and elevated in tone and faultless in style. The

volume deserve* the warmest of welcome*. . . All credit is the

author's due for the ait with which into this 'dream of Provence
'

he

has imported just the right dreamy atmosphere. ... It is perhaps
the author's masterpiece."

The Globe says
Ir is with episodes only that Mr Wedmore deals, but he crowds

into them \t-tu--- <>| lilt-. tin;

The Bookman says

|
is tin- aiith.u's mas:.' i,,i is am.mg the

-trangi-ly f< .'. in the l.m/uage. One known of

nothing resembling it."

St Jumrs's (f.i-^f/tf says

Orgeas and Mii.idoii' |M|> wirli tin- muH poignant *r

that can be imagiiu-il. It is tlu- ni" piilrct picrt- of work Mr
Wedmore has givrn uv"

10 Henrietta Street, Cwent Gat,:



Mr JAMES BOWDEW& Announcements.

" We put first of the books for girls
' When Hearts are

Young
'

by Deas Cromarty." The Christian World on "The
Season's Gift Books."

Crown 8^0, cloth extra, gilt, 2s. 6d.

When Hearts are Young
By Deas Cromarty

With Eight Illustrations by Will Morgan.

OPINIONS OF THE PRESS.

The Manchester Guardian says
" It is delightful to read. One has come across feiv recent boots that leave

a pleasanter impression on the readies mtmory.
"

The Star says
"There is true insight into the peasant character of the lower

fringe of the Highlands. . . . The girl Maggie is true to the life.

. . . One is gratefulfor the ivholesomeness of this gentle story."

Lloyd's News says
" This is one of the pleasantest volumes ive have picktd up fur a long time.

. . . It is a tender, beautiful love story, very fresh and wholesome, ivith a

tuealth offine descriptive ivriting."

The Methodist Times says
" Deas Cromarty . . . comes in a good second to these great

writers (Barrie and Maclaren). There is the freJmess of the mountain

breezes about the book ivhich gives zest to the reading of it."

The Manchester Courier says
' ' Those ivho pick up the book ivill fnd difficulty

in laying it doivn before the

last page is reached."

The Methodist Recorder says
"One of the most charming stories of the season. . . . This is as

truly an '

Idyll* as anything Tennyson tver ivrote."

London: IO Henrietta Street, Covent Garden, IV. C.
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